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Forensics Team Wins Sweej,stakes Trophy
In the Junior Varsity
abled the team to bring
home the championship Policy Debate Divison, John
trophy received the follow- David Franz of Hidalgo and
ing awards. Alma Chapa of Danny Garza of Edinburg
Sharyland captured the First once again unleashed their
Place Trophy in Poetry In- debating skills to tie down
terpretation. Marco Adams the Second Place Trophy.
of Sharyland swept up the Franz, who is also the stu•
Second Place Trophy in dent debate coach for the
team, was awarded the
Poetry Interpretation.
Rico Saldivar of Mc- Third Place Trophy for beAllen received an Honor- ing the third top speaker in
able Mention Award in the Oivison.
Rieke was extremely
Poetry
Interpretation.
Debbie Gonzalez of McAl- pleased with the overall relen secured the Third Place sults. "We have come along
Trophy
in
Impromptu way in our five year history.
Speaking as well as picking It was only last year that
up an Honorable Mention Pan Am tried to make a
Award in Prose Interpreta- conscious effort to compete
across the board in all three
tion.
forensic areas--debate, public address and oral interpretation." he said.
"This year we have
brought home our first
sweepstakes trophy. We are
a small and fairly unknown
seniors
who
have
joined
the
A group of students interested in the Alumni Asso- Alumni Association. Certi- program, not only to our in•
ciation Senior "5.x" Pllw m~t ficates will, also be given out tercollegiate forensic comrecently to discuss the re- there to those seniors who petitors, but also to a great
many on our very own camcruiting process and formal- have joined.
Camacho urges the stu- pus. We hope to change that
ly join the steering committee as the initial volunteers. dents to listen to what the
of
the
The "5X" plan is a pro- members
gram started by Stephanie steering committee have to
Camacho of the Alumni say and to seriously consider
Association in an effort joining the Alumni Associato recruit seniors into the tion. Camacho said, "Please
The general election for
Alumni Association before talk to the seniors who are
Association
they graduate and perhaps recruiting or call me at 381- Students'
leave the Valley. The seniors 2141 and we'll get you executive branch officers,
student senators, and the
simply pay $5 and join the signed up real quick."
Camacho as well as elected members of the
association.
several seniors present at the University Center Program
At the meeting held in meeting felt alumni, in Council will be held on
the
University
Center, supporting their university, April 4-5, 1978. A special
Camacho counseled the sen- are actually investing in election for Miss Pan
iors on procedures in recruit- themselves, because their American will also be held
ing fellow seniors into the stature as alumni grows in on these dates, according
program. The steering com- direct proportion to Jhe to Lupe Gallegos, chairman
mittee has started the mem- growth in stature of the of the election Commission.
bership drive which will institution. She also said
A candidate for office
continue through May 1. that a gift, in this case just must file in the office of
Soon after this deadline, the $5, is a show of confidence the judiciary branch a maxiPA U Alumni Office will in the importance of the mum of 14 and a minimum
sponsor a banquet for the students' university.
of seven calendar days before the scheduled election,
according to the association's Election Code.
However, because Spring
Break will fall mainly during
this period, the filing dates
were changed to March IO International Club Meets
17. Filing will begin at 9 am.
'fhe Int~r_nation~l CI~b is scheduled to meet toda}';
on the first day and end at
dunng actmty penod, m UC 307-A. The special ses4:30 p.m. on the last day.
sion will consider the ratification of the new constitution and the club's involvement in Pan American
Days activities. Siedu Sulemana, secretary of the club,
urges all members to attend the meeting.
The Pan American University Forensics Traveling
Squad, under the direction
of R. Neal Rieke in the
Communications
Department, became a major contender in the intercollegiate
forensics community by
sweeping the Third Place
Sweepstakes Trophy. This
happened at the Spring
Championship Tournament
of the newly organized
South Texas Intercollegiate
Forensic Association held at
the University of Texas at
San Antonio campus during
Feb. 17-18, according to
Rieke.
The individual outstanding performances which en-

l

Senior '5X' Plan
Committee Formed

TROPHY WINNERS -- The PAU Forensics Team won a third place sweepstakes trophy at a San
Antonio tournament Receiving individual awards were, (standing) John Franz, Rieke (coach), Danny
Garza, also Alma Chapa, Marco Adams and Debbie Gonzalez.

PA USA General Elections Set

Newsbits

No Summer Pre-registration Set
According to Bill Morris, director of Admissions,
there will be no priority registration for the summer.
Morris also said plans to return to this system in the
fall are still t._ntative and no definite decision has
been reached. "If we do decide to continue it,"
Morris said, "students will need to pre-register sometime in late August."
"One of the benefits derived from priority registration," he said, "is the counseling service which
some students would not get otherwise." He also said
the reasons why it may be dropped is due to the
amount of participation and the amount of schedule
changes. "We are still weighing the pros and cons," he
continued.
Students currently enrolled and who plan to attend classes in the summer will need to go to the Admissions Office in April to arrange things so they may
receive a registration packet. Those who are not currently enrolled need to complete an application for
admission.

There are a total of 23
elected positions which can
be filed for during this
period:
two for each
executive ticket in PAUSA;
President and vice-president;
four for the elected members
of UCPC; president, vicepresident and two students
-at-large; two for student
senators elected at-large and
two for student senators
elected from each of the
specific schools - - Business, Education, Humanities,
Science and Math, and Social Science.
Other positions include
two for student senators representing the graduate level;
one for student senator for
the Allied Health Division
and one for student senators
from each of the campus
dormitories. Each candidate
may file for one executive
officers ticket or (me
student senatorial position.

A candidate may in
addition file for one University Center Program Council
position. Candidates, except
one
campaigning
as
a write-in, must acquire a
petition of endorsement
signed by at least 50 students enrolled at Pan Am
and submit it by the filing
deadline. Petitions may be
picked up on the first day
of ifling in the Judiciary
Branch office, University
Center room 314, or at any
other time during filing week,
but not before this time.
Candidates for Miss Pan
American must also file at
the Students' Association
office by submitting a petition of endorsement signed
by 50 students enrolled here.
Entry forms must be returned with a $5 entry fee
and a photograph.
There wiil be no campaigning during filing week;

campaigning will begin on
March 28. No literature,
poster, advertisement or
other campaign material
shall be used or distributed
during the campaign without
certification by the Election
Commission chairman prior
to use.
"This year's election is
very important because we
have many important issues
that have been started that
need to be continued," Sam
Saldivar, student government president said. He said,
"these include pre-registration, dead days, health services and beer on campus."
"A
strong
mandate
makes for a strong voice
for student concerns. I encourage everyone to get out
and vote and participate
in voicing their views." Any
questions about the election
can be referred to UC room
314 or 381-2661.

-oService Drive Is Not For•·~.....,.,
Unloading, Chief Says

Many students are under
the impression that service
drives located next to buildings are meant for parking
or for loading and unloading
friends.
The Chief of Traffic and
Security, Gregorio Salazar,
says the service drives are
not to be used for any of
those purposes. He says all
service drives must remain
clear of all traffic 24 hours
a day, seven days a week.
"This is necessary," Chief
Salazar explained, "to keep
these areas clear for emergency vehicles or service
trucks that are there for

the purpose of servicing
a building."
"Any student using the
service drives for any other
purpose will receive a ticket," Salazar said.
The chief went on to explain the different types of
parking permits issued at
Pan Am. A parking permit
labeled "A" is for a namereserved parking space. This
type of permit is issued out
to full-time employees only.
A vehicle with a "B" parking permit may be parked
in any reserved space but
not in an "A" space. A "C"

parking permit is for general
parking, but not for parking
in "A" or "B" spaces.
Chief Salazar said all
parking becomes unreserved
after 5 p.m. Two exceptions
to this rule are the service
drives and parking lot " H."
This parking lot between
the Education and Business
Administration Buildings remains reserved until 6:30 p.
m. Monday through Thursday. This means that all
parking at Pan Am, other
than lot "H," becomes unreserved at 5 p. m., whether
it is a parking space "A"
OJ "B."

Some students have tendency to repeatedly violate
parking regulations at Pan
Am. Chief Salazar said when
this happens, the student
will be called in to talk
to him. If the violation
persists, the student will be
referred to the Dean of Students, Or. Gilberto de los
Santos.
If students accumulate
a number of tickets and
don't bother to take care
of them, they will eventually end up with a hold on
their registration packet, until the tickets are paid, Chief
Salazar said.
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Blocking Imports:
A Slap In The Face?
Student Reporters
Slack On The Job·?

By Rudy Juarez

always talked
We've
about how foreign countries
receive our aid in one hand
and then slap us in the face
with the other. We could
never imagine our country
to be guilty of doing ·something like this to another
country. But a certain group
of striking farmers has attempted to do just that.
Granted, farmers have
the right to strike as much
as do miners, bu~ drivers,
steelworkers and many other
organized labor groups. But
when they attempt to create

A friend of mine recently found out I was the one
writing all those crummy articles for the Pan American. Well, now that she knows, I wish she'd never
found out. Last week she presented me a list of complaints and told me very subtly, "You' re not doing
your job!"
One of her complaints, or series of complaints,
dealt with the number of events that have gone unnoticed in The Pan American this semester.
As much as I hated to, I had to admit to my friend
that I was guilty of the charges she made against me. I
admit I have failed to cover many events that are going on at Pan Am. I offer the following not as an excuse, but only to show that Pan Am is a treacherous
place for one to be inducted into a media career.
One of the first problems an aspiring journalist
encounters at Pan Am is that club meetings are generally very neatly scheduled to be held at the same
time--activity period. When your staff is limited to
two writers and two editors it is.very hard to be at
several places at the same time.
Some events are also held on weekends. This presents another problem. Like the majority of students
here, we are also commuters and can not afford to
travel to Pan Am on weekends.
For those articles that we do get, we must first
conduct an interview, which can last anywhere from
15 to 20 minutes to longer, depending on the importance of the subject. After the interview, the reporter
must arrange his information in a particular order.
This is usually his first draft. It must then be revised
several times before it is turned in for publication.
We must take into consideration that the student reporter accomplishes this between classes, and preparing an article takes time.
Ah, yes. Surprised! Well, I'm not kidding you. We
do not have any fuJl-time reporters on the staff. We
are all students and must conduct our work in the
time allowed to us between classes. Not only that, we
also have to do homework, study for exams, go to
movies, disco dances, etc. The list is endless.
When we do get some spare time, we must deal
with people who are not there when we call. We must
also deal with people who are asked to call us and
never do. At times we may set up an interview only
to realize later that we have an exam coming up, at
which time we must choose between getting the interview or studying. Often we end up choosing the
latter.
As I said before, my purpose here is not to offer
any excuses for what we have done or have failed to
do. I have merely attempted to point out that we are
not perfect (obviously), and that we are vulnerable to
organizational problems like everyone else.
I wonder if you would be willing to write the
equivalent of three term papers a week. Actually it is
not as simple as it sounds, because on top of that
there is a deadline the student reporter must meet
every week. So, please Nellie, cut me some slack.

(

P olice Brutality

an international incident
they are going beyond their
privilege to strike peacefuJly.
A group of striking Georgia famers were to carry out
a blockade of a United States
-Mexico border cro~in.R

............

result of those imports
Now that Mexico has some
products of its own to export to our country we want
to blockade bridges to restrict those imports. We welcomed Mexico's well meant
aid on one hand, but now
do we wish to slap them in
the face with the other?

LetterPo~y
The hn Ameriaan _,_
~ letters to me editor.
,Letters IUbmltted lhould be

Pan American
Classified Ads

)ce,>t

be fr. . of ~ M o r 1"1eloua

materlal.
The edtulr , _ , _ tfle
rleht CO edit Jetten, but..,._
- \ b e Intent
Wt.I , - y en edfto('e
noi. mey be used to e _,,..
the purpo• of the letter.
All letWR a,t>mltted 1publlcatloft mu• be ..,_.
Letters mu• be turned In no
later 1han IIOOfl the F r ~

Addressers Wanted Immediately I Work at home--no experience
necessery--excellent pey. Write
American Service, 8350 Park
Lane, Suite 269, Dallas, Texas
75231.
For Sale: 74 Ford Pickup, AT,
PS, Air-Heater, 302-VS, 2 mudgrip tires with magL $2,796.
~ 1 after 8:00.

tc» • maximum of 250

words In length end lhould

of•-'-·

1

~ __,..._loft ~ E""la

be talking about outstanding career opportunities
I We'll
in marketing, computerscience or accounting.

(Continued from p. 1)

status and with the great desire determination, dedicatio~ and talent of this year's
young squad, we are getting
closer to reaching that goal."
Rieke's squad competed
the week before, Feb. 1012, at the First Annual
Southwest Texas State University Intercollegiate Forensic Tournament where
they met 27 universities and
colleges from thre~ different
states.
There Sylvia Meckel of
Sharyland won the First
Place Trophy in Cold Oral
Interpretation, Adams took
the Third Place Trophy in
Original Poetry In terpretation, and the Duo-Dramatic
Interpretation teamofChapa
and Saldivar received Certi-

stop such imports from en_tering their countty. It
0tctn't hurt American farmers
then, ·when Mexico spent
large amounts of money to
purchase our products.
Mexico's imports aided
not only our economy, but
the farmers as well, who were
the direct beneficiaries as a

An IBM representative will be
at Pan American University
March 8 1 1978
to discuss your career.

Letter to Editof:
Dear Sir (Raul Arredondo, Why didn't you present these
facts as well? Your editorial
El Sol ed.)
I am writing this letter is the most malicious and
due to comments you made biased article I ever read. Do
in your editorial of Feb. 3. you think that El Sol repreYou related several cases of sents or speaks for the MexiChicanos
and
Mexican can American people? Hell!
Americans beaten or killed No! The time has come to
by police officers. Mr. hear the other side. Without
Arredondo did you know the racism which your paper
that there are Mexican has promoted, perhaps all of
American police officers us can accomplish more.
who do the same thing
Alberto Martinez, III
against their own people?

Forensics

Wednesday. The purpose for
such action, they claimed,
was that food imports from
Mexico were hurting the efforts of the National Agriculture Movement.
This isn't the first time
that striking farmers have
carried out such tactics,
.thereby antagonizing relations with our neighboring
country. Last month a
group of cattle-raising farmer~ blockaded the El Paso
- Juarez bridge to prevent
importation of Mexican
meat products.
According to U.S. News
and World Report, in 1976
Mexico was compelled to
spend $240.5 million on imports of meat, beans and
cereals from the United
States. There were never reports about Mexican farmers
flockina, to the borders to

ficates of Achievement.
This week the Pan Am
Forensics Traveling Squad
wilJ compete in the major
league when they participate for the first time at
Kansas State University
in the American Forensic
Association's National Individual Events Qualifier
for District III. The top I 0
per cent in each event will
advance to the National
Tournament held at Illinois
State University in .A.priI.
"We are going for the
needed experience. If we
plan to make a name for
ourselves in the future, we
must learn now what it's
going to take to earn that
recognition," Rieke concluded.

Theres a lot of opportunity at IBM. Information technology,
from modern computers to advanced office systems, is our business. Its a business that offers great opportunity for you.
No matter what your major, it could be worth your while to talk
with the IBM representative and find out how your career could
grow with IBM. Sign up for an interview at the placement office or
write: C. F. Cammack, Corporate College Relations
Manager, IBM Corporation, 400 Colony SquareSuite 1111, Atlanta, GA 30361.

-------- ---- -- -- ---An Equal Opportunily Employer
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'Story Theatre' Presentation

'A True Ensemble Gives Pure Entertainment'
By Steve Copold
Pan American theatre
goers have once again been
treated to a clever and imaginatively conceived production.
Harv Barkowsky's
treament of Paul Sills' "Story
Theatre" can only be described as a brilliant peice of
pure entertainment. In di·
recting his charges, he created
not merely a group of actors
presenting a performance,
but a true "ensemble."
In each of the 10 fables
all of the performers worked
superbly; never in conflict,
only to complement each
other. Those actors not having parts in a particular
sketch gave marvelous support in the form of outrage-

ous sound effects such as
creaking doors, gunshots,
cows mooing, and even axes
chopping at tree trunks.
The movements, coordination and timing were perfect!
The costumes and set
were equally ingenious and
an integral part of the production. All of the performers were dressed as
members of a baseball team,
complete with numbers on
their shirts and brightly
colored caps. The simple,
but totally functional, set
consisted of a slanted palate
which effectively served as a
stage within the stage, and
an enormous set of "mon·
key bars" that served as
everything from the roof of

the robber's house to a highly elevated cloud for one of
Mr. Aesop's crows. All of
the members of the set and
costume crews are to be
higly congratulated for their
fine efforts!
Several of the skits are
deserving of special praise.
Most noteworthy among
these was "The Fisherman
and His Wife." Mark Servis'
performance as the "jive
talking" flounder was hilarious. He had the adults holding their sides and the children hanging on the edge of
their seats. Greg Flores was
excellent as the henpecked
fisherman, and Lyn Cramer
turned in a fine, convincing

performance as his incredibly greedy wife.
Equally entertaining was
the ensemble's presentation
of "The Little Peasant."
Kent Smither's portrayal of
the title role was very well
done, with extra polish coming from the fine job of
Debbie Thomas as his slightly goofy wife, and Scott
Pharis' superb characterization of the "not too bright"
cowherder.
In "Henny Penny' ' we
were treated to delightful
performances by Debbie
Thomas as Henny, Mayo
Caceres as Cocky Locky,
and Greg Flores as a cigar
chewing Foxy Woxy. Once
more, however, special praise

Editor Advises 'Get The Story'
Editors notes: This Is thesecond in a three-part series on
the Investigative reporting of
Joe Murray, editor of THE
LUFKIN NEWS. The News has
been awarded for coverage of
the recruitment and death of a
Lufkin Marine, and for coverage
of the mistreatment of patients
in Texas nursing homes. Murray
spoke to a group of student edl·
tors Feb. 19 about investigative
reporting and the two stories it
covered. The following article
continues with the NEWS' cover·
age of the Lufkin recruit, Lynn
McClure, who died from Injuries
sustained in pugll stick training,
while In boot camp.

of his reporter who did indeed 'get the story.'
Ken Hermann, the report·
er with whom Murray collaborated
on the
Lynn
McClure story, is described
by his editor as a man who'd
"demonstrated he was I 00
per cent." More important
to him, Hermann didn't
think his stories, once finished,
were"chiseled
in
stone."
The point is, the editor
says, stories were written
and rewritten, but together
they got the story.
Hermann did have his
problems though. Murray
recalls when the reporter
Walter Coe of Firestone
Tire and Rubber Company spoke with the Marine who
recruited Lynn McClure
will interview anyone interwithout checking his past
ested in store management
records.
and district staff positions
After the i'nterview, the
on Mar. 14.
Jerry
Stricklin
of Sergeant told Hermann he
Hoffemann-La Roche Labo- wouldn't allow himself to
ratories will meet anyone in- be quoted. He was very
terested in sales on Mar. 15. angry and started from behind his desk for what apAustin Industries, Inc. peared for all practical purwill meet with accountants poses to do bodily harm.
for positions in Dallas on
Murray continues his
Mar. 15.
speech: "Well ladies and
Southwestern Bell Tele- gentlemen, there comes a
phone Company will send a
when a man has to do
representative on Mar. 16- time
what he has to do. And Ken
17.
did what he had to do." He
The Army and Air Force pauses awhile and suckers
Exchange Service of Dallas his audience and says, " Ken
will interview students on walked right out that door."
Mar. 29.
Amidst the laughs, he
finishes, " The point is, we
and got
Sears,
Roebuck
the story."
Company will meet with
May and August graduates
on March..29.
The City Public Service
of San An tonic will send
C.D. Gable to interview accountants and those interested in computer science
on March 31.

By Juan Castillo
When Joe Murray advises
budding journalists to 'get
the story,' he does it well.
They have no choice but
to listen as he booms, "The
point is, get the story, get
the story. Whatever it takes,
get the story."
The words from his
speech, which Murray says
he's made over 5 0 times since
his newspaper was awarded
the Pulitzer Prize, come just
after he's cited the example

Interview Dates
Twenty business and
school representatives will
meet with interested Pan
American University students and alumni throughout
the month of March, accord·
ing to Romulo Martinez, director of the career planning,
placefnent and testing office
at Pan Am.
Woolco
representative,
Ray Ivey, will interview
business majors or minors
on Mar. I. Capt. M. J. Neder
of the U.S. Marine Corps
will be present on Mar. 1-2
to meet with all majors.
The Rev. Alan J. Ryan,
M.M. of the Maryknoll
Fathers will talk to those in
elementary education, English, Inter-American Studies,
community service and psychology who are interested
in overseas missionary work
on Mar. 6-7.
I.B.M.
representatives
will meet with business, marketing, management and accounting May and August
graduates on Mar. 8-9.
The Cargill Company will
seek interested students in
accounting, merchandising
and marketing on Mar. 810.
The Merit System Council will send Carmelita
Cabello to interview alumni
an May and August graduates on Mar. I 0.
H. E. Butt Groceries
Company
will
dispatch
Elain Sydes to talk to students in business and management on Mar. 13.

The six school districts
to be represented during
March are: Carrolton-Farmers Branch I.S.D. of Dallas, Mar. I; Weslaco l.S.D.,
March 2-3; Goose Creek
Consolidated I.S.D., Mar. 23 · Brazosport I.S.D., Mar.
10; Sari Antonio I.S.D., Mar.
14 - 15;and McAllen I.S.D.,
Mar. 15-16.

When they got the story,
everybody did too. Good,
because the editor says, "We
weren't trying to make this
a LUFKIN NEWS story
only."
Associated Press took the
first story, as well as the rest
that fo!lowed. So did THE
WASHINGTON POST and
television network news.
The character of the
small-town newspaper is demonstrated best by the
story which THE NEWS did
on the POST's story of
Lynn
McClure.
Inside,
Murray was tickled pink.
The story, of course,
didn't stop there. There
were still other questions to
ask when the Marine Corps
announced it would conduct
a full, fair and objective investigation of the story.
It did, and announced
later it was exonerrated. But
the NEWS was suspicious,
and it discovered the Corps
has used fictitious information to clear its name.
Months later, the Marine
Corps admitted it had made
a
mistake with Lynn
McClure.
But the efforts, the uncovering, the discovering
weren't appreciated by all.
Murray took complaints
over the phone, and he tried
to explain.
In most of those cases, it
was probably useless.

must go to Mark Servis for
his outrageous rendition of
the foppish goose. His performances as the goose and
the flounder were the comedic highlights of the production!
The entire mood of the
performance seemed to be
completely in tune with the
audience at all times. Perhaps the best example of
this rapport was demonstrated in the brief sketch,
" Is he Fat?" The story, and
each part within the story,
was handled with precision.
The fable has a very predictable punchline, but the superb acting and accurate timing of Debbie Thomas as the
graverobber, Mark Servis as
the Irish sextant and Mayo
Caceres as the Parson so
captivated the audience,
that they were compeltely
taken in! To add to the enjoyment, it became obvious
that the performers were
having as much fun as the
audience. Mark Servis may
have been cast as the flounder, but it the was the audience that was caught " h ook,
line and sinkerr'

Only one the stories
seemed out of place, and
this was "The Robber Bridegroom." There is little doubt
the adults in the audience
enjoyed the slightly black
humor, but the ending was
overly gruesome for the chil·
dren. One would think that
spotlighted dead bodies and
a knifing right out of a Sam
Peckinpaugh film would
find their place somewhere
besides children's theatre. In
fairness, it must be mentioned that this story was
only done during the evening performances and will
not be seen during the daytime shows.
By the time this review
appears the three night performances will have come
and gone, but the production will cntinue its run on
Tuesday
and
Thursday
mornings throughout the
months of March and April.
Seating will be on an "as
available" basis, but any student with an hour to spare
and a hankering for a good
laugh would be well advised
to visit the " Story Theatre."

FACULTY PERFORMS-John Raimo, PAU music facul1y mtm• ,
ber, will appear as guest artist with the San Antoni~ Symphony _in a
performance of the Tchaikovsky Concerto No. 1 m B-Flat Minor
for pinano and orchestra. The concert will take place on Wednesday,
Mar. 8, at 8: 15 p.m. in the PAU fine Arts Auditorium. The Symphony will also perform works by Mozart and Brahms. Stud~nt
tickets are now on sale at the U.C.P.C. Student Center Office,
the PAU Music Department office, and the McAllen Civic Center
Box Office.

We turn
talk into action.

FALCON'S

111011

BARBER SHOP

383-9012

McAllen State Bank
Member F.D.I.C.

520 E. UNIVERSITY

EDINBURG

686-1733

No. 28.. Broadway

McA lien, Texas
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Surfing As Sport Explored

•

Repair of Liberal Arts Building progresses.

'*******~*****·***********

By Leticia Diaz
As I lay on my stomach
on a hot summer day, a guy
holding a seven foot board
approaches the beach with
his "fitz" designed by Hot
Buttered Surfboards of USA.
He paddles his board out to
the beach to wait for a real
juice. He pushes himself up
with his golden
brown •
tanned arms and stands firmly on his feet ready to ride
a wave. Steering his surfboard with his legs, he shifts
the weight of his body and
makes a set of turns and cutbacks on the waves, "He's a
Surfdog," I said, "a real
Surfer."
Surfing, which is yet to be
recognized as a sport, began
in Hawaii a hundred years
ago. Today surfing has
reached a peak in its share
of popularity in California,
Hawaii, Australia and Florida with big name surfers
like Peter Townend, Mark
Warren, Terry Fitzgerald,
Gerry Lopez, Michael Ho,
and many others.

Much like any other
sport, surfing brings quite a
bit of money. Professionals
and amateurs compete seperate, pros for big money
and Simon pure·s for trophies. In the Smirnoff, big
name surfers have battled it
out on thewaves for the first
place title. Reno Abellira
grabbed the first place title
and $5,100 prize. In the Pro
Class Trials "77," Col Smith,
a first year rookie in surfing,
won $1,200.
One thing being done to
upgrade surfing as a sport is
a soon to be released Warner
Brothers' film "Big Wednesdays" starring the foxy actor Jan Michael Vincent.
"BigWednesday" directed
by John Milius is staged at
Malibu, Calif. It is about
three guys who after splitting up and going their own
ways, return to make big
money, fame and fortune
in surfing.
So if surfing would re·
ceive the recognition it deserves, Fred Hemmingway,

director of "Bingo" would
not have said "surfing needs
professionalism." And surfing would not be an enddangered sport. Un ti! then,
Surfdogs and Surfers (but
not kooks) break waves.
NOTE: As Don Rendundo
from the Surfing magazine
would say, "kooks are yer
average people who wear
pumperton shirts, white
socks and carry a surfboard
on top of his paddle wagon.
The difference between a
surfer and a kook is yer
kook does not know how to
swim.''

Canadian Shldent Likes Kayaking
By Mollie Flores

In case you've noticed
and been wondering what a
Canadian flag is doing on a
women's dorm window according to professional Canadian kayaker, Alexandra
"Beth" Dibnah, a student
resident here at the dorms
it was a gift from a fello~
Canadian kayaker in her
paddling team in St. John's,
Newfoundland.
"It was like a memorandum of Canada because I
was coming to the U.S. to
school and he said it was so
that I wouldn't forget
Canada." said Beth.
Dibnah, who is from the
Province
of
Manitoba,
Canada, is presently training
in Kayaki hoping to be able
to compete in the Olympics
in Russia in 1980. As of
now, she is undecided as to
whether to compete for
Canada or the U.S.
Before paddling, she was
a competitive swimmer at
the age of nine, tor a swimming club in Winnepeg, Manitoba until the age of 16.

I

I

I

I

I,

1,

I

She held first place for three placed 4th in the finals.
years. That following sumIn swimming alone, she's
mer she got into "paddling" earned 21 trophies, 45 gold
Kayaki.
medals, 35 silver medals, 20
She has held the Western bronze medals and "tons of
Canadian Title now for ribbons" says Dibnah.
Her greatest inspiration
three years. In the Canadian
Games, she's won one silver was Mark Spitz whom she
medal and two bronze. In met personally in 1970, two
the Canadian Noational years before his victorious
Canoe Championship, she year. "I want to represent

The Medical Technology
Progra,n Seeks Applicants
The Division of Health
Related Professions is presently accepting applications for the medical technology program. Each year
the program admits 15 students into the professional
portion of the curriculum.
Medical Technology is a
profession in which the theoretical knowledge and techniques of biology, chemistry and physics are
applied to Medical Laboratory Analysis of various
body fluids, tissues and cells
from patients to assist in the
diagnosis of disease conditions.
The program consists of
15 months of rigorous train-

WHlTE FLOUR

PATOS

Try 'em - You'll love em.

• Mrs. G's own home
recipes
• Handmade flour
tortillas
• Dtlit'ious Mex.l,can
pl..ites

,.·or faster setvic~
call order in.
McAllen:
Comer of 23rd & Plean
682-3176

Edt.oburg :
Across from P All
383--07%5

Missiuo :
Hwy. 83 & Bryan Rd.
585 • 4 5 45

Canada in the Olympics. It's
been my goal to make the
Olympics since I was nine
years old."
Presently, she swims
daily at the pool here at Pan
American to stay in good
physical shape. "I want to
make Canada proud of an
athlete from their country,"
she said.

~EVER liJa LATE
UNDERSTAND NOVELS, PLAYS
AND POEMS-FASTER-WITH
CLIFF'S NOTES. e s ~

Over 200

titl::tliff&
d~

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

ing in biochemistry, microbiology, hematology, urinalysis, serology, and blood
banking. The first four
months of training take
place on campus using the
university's classroom and
laboratory facilities. These
four months prepare the student for the internship portion that follows.
At this time the students
receive a minimum of three
hours of lectures and four
hours laboratory training
per day. It is here the students learn the basic techniques of pipetting, spectrophotometric and microscopic procedures, and receive
lectures in theory and application of laboratory medicine.
The l O months that follow up the on-campus portion of training arc divided
be.tween the major clinical
affiliates, McAllen General
Hospital and Valley Baptist

Medical Center, for clinical
internship. During this 'rigorous internship students
are exposed to the "real"
experiences that are encountered in hospital laboratories.
During this period, students work under staff supervision of both of these
institutions and attend lectures that are given by pathologists, physicians, and
medical technologists. In addition to their study at
these two major facilities,
the students are rotated for
a brief period of time
through the Harlingen Tuberculosis Hospital and the
State Pesticide Laboratory.
For the last month of the
program, the students receive training in teaching
and management techniques.
They also receive comprehensive examinations in
each of the subjects and a
finaal cxamina tion.
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Broncs Ride Cowboys, 112-82, In Home Finale
The Broncs closed out
their 1978 home season last
Saturday night with a 11282 win over the HardinSimmons Cowboys.

Michael Edwards and
Henry Taylor led all scorers
with 30 points and 27
points, respectively. Taylor
also pulled
down a

. adelle me.ry
To Be Or Not To Be
Shall we start blaspheming the NCAA and NIT
bid committees now or shall we wait until they
overlook Pan American University again? You see,
PAU has been in this position before. Maybe if Pan
Am complained before the fact, the Broncs might
get noticed. Nothing else has worked.
I really don't understand how selection committees work. What I do know is this. Pan Am has had
one of the better season records for an independent
during the last three years. Yet, Pan American has yet
to receive an invitation bid.
I am told politics has a lot to do with what teams
are invited to post-season tournaments. I can understand, but can't agree, why Georgetown University
is invited and Pan Am is not. Georgetown 1s surrounded by politics in Washington. Pan Am is stuck
with beautiful palm trees.
The Broncs possess a 20-4 mark, which is as good
as any in the country. Don't tell me to look at Pan
Am's schedule cause I'll tell you to look at Marquette's.
"They ought to hire me at the CIA,~' says C?ac~
Bill White. "We're the best-kept secret m Amenca.
I can't blame Coach White if he is bitter. I don't
know that he is. I know I would be. What does Pan
Am have to do to get invited anyway? The Broncs
are one of the highest scoring teams in the country.
Please don't mention their opponents again. We've
been through that before. The team has been playing
basketball as it should be played. The players have
fused into a quick-breaking, accurate-shooting team.
One thing that really hurts the Broncs is skepticism. What would you have thought if Pan Am had
beat Las Vegas a few weeks back? Would it have been,
"Wow, Pan Am's got a good team this year," or
would you have been one of many who would have
thought, "Las Vegas must be having an off year."
It's a classic case of "damned if you do and
damned if you don't". It's this type of attitude that
makes players think, "Well, we would if we could,
but we can't, so we won't."
With the 18th best record in the country, and yet
not even ranked in the top 20, I've got to wonder if
Pan Am will ever make it to the playoffs.
I guess John Wilbanks, Pan Am's playmaker, put
it best when he said, "If it (bid) comes, it comes. It's
better not to expect it and be surprised. That's the
only realistic attitude to take."
Who ever said politics were realistic?

game high 20 rebounds to
help give the Broncs a huge
edge 62-32, in that department.
"They were trying to
keep me off the boards but
weren't too successful," remarked Taylor, "I'm not
that tall but I've got the
quickness to get that position on the ball."
Edwards and Taylor were
among the last players to
leave the court Saturday
night as fans were treated
to "Autograph Night" by
the Broncs.

A crowd estimated at
over 4500 also helped boost
Pan Am' season attendance
over the I 00,000 mark with
two games remaining on the
schedule.
Saturday night's crowd
also broke the old PA U
Field House record. Pan
Am's final home attendance
stats showed that 65,300
fans saw the Broncs during
the 1977-78 season.
The victory over the
Cowboys raised the Bronc
record to 20-4, one of the
best in the nation for an in-

Ex-Bronc Hernandez
Wins Silver Glove
Pan American University
has contributed several athletes to the ranks of professional basketball, baseball
and tennis. One of these athletes is Joe Hernandez, who
played baseball for the
Broncs between 1974-76.
Drafted by the Chicago
Cubs in 197 6, Hernandez
has quickly climbed up the
Cub farm system and will be
playing Triple A ball
for
Wichita of the Texas League
in 1978.
Hernandez has obvious
hitting talent, and his fielding ability is excellent and
very impressive. In l 977,
the Houston native was selected to The Sporting News
National Association AllStar Fielding Team.
In addition to this selection, Hernandez was awarded
the Rawlings 1977 Silver
Giove award by The Sporting News for superior, consistent fielding.
Hernandez easily qualifies for the award. He had a
fielding average of .994, the
best in his position in the
minor leagues.
The left fielder also continued to show his prowess
in the batting cage, hitting
.302 for the season. He had
130 hits in 430 times at
bat. He slugged out five
homers, seven triples, 18
doubles, 51 runs batted in
and 65 runs scored, all in
110 games.

dependent
school.
The
Broncs are now awaiting a
post-season bid to either the
NCAA tournament or the
NIT. Bids are expected to
be sent out March 5 or 6.
"A season like this has
got to bring out a smile,"
said Coach Bill White. "The
thing I complained about

Thursday night was sweet
tonight--defense. We shut
them down inside. I'm talking about the context of our
defense and the way we got
them to play it."
The Broncs close out the
season in Hawaii Saturday
night.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Defense was certainly

Defense
Takes Break
• G enfS
A gBlllSf

not the name of the game
for the Broncs last Thursday night as they barely got
by the Centenary Gents,
I 05-102.
Michael Edwards led the
Pan Am attack with 26
points while Randy Woods
and Henry Taylor added 24
and 23 points respectively.

,..............................................•,..

National Sports Week
Celebrated At Pan Am

Hernandez had an illustrious career at Milby High
School in Houston. A tbreeyear letterman in baseball,
he was selected to the AllDistrict team his junior year
Edinburg--For the • first of the Health and Physical
;1nd in 1972 was selected time, the Health and Physi- Education Complex all day
All-City while batting .400. cal Education Department Monday, March 6, between
At San Jacinto Junior at Pan American University
College, Hernandez earned will be celebrating National 8:30 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Dr. Amilda Thomas will
All-District honors his fresh- Physical and Education supervise
the square dancman year as he hit .390. He Sports Week in a really big ing, on Thursday.
also posted an impressive way.
Jeanette Hawkins will
1.000 fielding average in 50
Events started Wednesopen house for gymnasgames. As a sophomore, day, March I, and will run hold
tics in the old gym on MonHernandez hit .340 and was through Tuesday, March 7. day
night, March 6, between
voted All-Region IV and All PAU •is joining other major
7
and
9 p.m. Instructors will
Conference.
universities at putting spe- be there and the public will
During his two-year stint cial emphasis on the special be
invited to come in and
as a Bronc, Hernandez set week this year.
try their skills on the- apparaseveral Bronc hitting records.
"Although we feel that
In 1976, the leftfielder hit every day and every week tus.
Diane Sturdivant and Dr.
.400, including 11 homers should be devoted to par- Robert Guinn will direct the
and 69 runs batted in to ticipation in sports and phy- Physical Education Majors
place in the NCAA's All- sical fitness programs, we
Club at assisting in several
America second team.
are happy to participate in of the activities, including
In addition to his record· emphasizing National Sports the fun run.
setting statistics at PAU, and Physical Fitness Week
James A. Brooks will
Hernandez was also awarded March 1-7," said Dr. W. keep the PAU weight room
the Jody Ramsey Memorial Darrel Black, head of the open in the old gym between
Award in 1.976 as outstand· Health and Physical Educa- 6 and 7:45 p.m. on Tuesday,
ing Bronc baseball player for tion Department at PAU. March 7, to inspect and use
that year.
"We welcome all univer- the facilities.
Hernandez feels optimis- sity personnel and the genThe full schedule intic about his chances in base- eral public to participate in cludes:
ball. "I've been moving up a the activities that are
Thursday, March 2-Fun
class each year," said planned," he added. .
Run (twomiles), 10:35a.m.;
Hernandez, "so I feel good
Maurice Vandever, a pro- square dancing, new gym,
about how the Cubs feel fessional square-dance caller 7-9 p.m.
about me. I might get a shot from McAllen, will call for a
Friday, March 3-Tennis
at the majors. I hope so."
square dancing session that courts open for play, 7-10
Hernandez certainly de- will be open to the public p.m.; Creative Arts for
serves it. His chance could
between 7 and 9 p.m. next Handicapped Workshop at
be just around the corner.
Thursday.
Learning Resource Center,
"Thls square dancing will 8 a.m.-5 p.m. ; Bronc basebe a highlight of the week, ball (vs. U. of North Caroand we hope the Winter lina), 6 p.m., Jody Ramsey
Visitors and the high school Stadium.
On Feb. 24, 1973, Jody carrying came close to
a circulated around the PAU tragedy as I was when Jody dancers turn out for it, as
Saturday, March 4-SwimRamsey
and
Tommy high voltage wire, electro- campus asking that the new- Ramsey was killed. He was well as our PAU students," ming pool and new gym
Simpson, Bronc baseball cuting Ramsey on the spot, ly constructed baseball park an exceptional young man, Dr. Black said.
open, 1 to 4 :45 p.m.; Bronc
The three-person com- baseball, 6.
players, were helping to and
burning
Simpson's be named after Jody worthy of all the honors
mittee which organized the
drain the field in prepara- hands and feet.
Ramsey.
bestowed on him."
Sunday, March 5-Swimtion for the season opener
It has been five years
The Pan American board
Ram·sey played baseball week's events consisted of ming pool and new gym
when a pipe they
were since several petitions were of regents approved the re- for Pan Am one year prior Dr. Thomas Esparza, Sandy open, I to 4:45 p.m.
Barker and Charles Fisher.
.
·
quest from some 1 ,000 stuMonday, March 6--GymA two-mile "fun run" is
!lllllflllUIUl8tllffllllllllllllllllllllfflll■n•n1JffllllllllllfflllllllHlllllftll- den ts, which in clu ded the to the accident. He had led
the team in eight statistical another highlight of the nastics Open House, old
gym, 7-9 p.m.; Blood-Prei==- entire
team,
to categories, which included week, starting at IO: 3 5 a.m. sure Check, 8:30 a.m.-4 p.
name thebaseball
park Jody
Ramsey
most games played in one Thursday, during PAU's acMemorial Stadium.
season, 56, team leader in tivity period. The course m.; Room 11 3; New Gym
J914 N. 10th 682-6821
Said Morris Atlas, chair- hitting with a .346 average, will be around the PA U and pool open, 6-7:45 p.m.;
baseball, 7 p.m.
•
man of the board of regents a team high of 64 hits in 185 campus.
Tuesday, March 7--New
at the time, "Ramsey was, official trips to the plate,
Most of PAU's physical Gym, pool, weight room
Ul E of course, one of the finest led in runs scored with 4 7, education
faculty will be and tennis courts open, 6i (
f
)§ athletes Pan American has had 34 walks received, stole involved during the week's 7:45 p.m. ;baseball, 5 p.m.
transcripts, term-papers, e C
. § h,ad and in addition to that
I 7 bases and had four tri- activities.
(Public invited without
;ii
§ he was a man of sterling ples.
One phase of the week charge to all events except
5
character."
could save someone's life. Bronc baseball.)
=
§
Al Ogletree, Ramsey's
He was considered by Mrs. Dora Castillo, R.N.,
Co-Recreational volley5 baseball coach, said, "It is many to be the best clutch
will conduct a free blood- ball
began
Wednesday,
ls
i very fitting and appropriate hitter on the Pan American pressure
check in Room 113 March I.
~ to name the park after Jody squad in 1972. Ramsey was
5 Ramsey, but all of us would honored that year by being
rather have him here than chosen as an All-District VI
BARBER COLLEGE
:~r ~f;..the park named-af- player.
SCHOOL OF HAIR DESIGN
In addition to naming the
5=
_
§
Sports Information Direc- new baseball stadium after
5
tor, Jim McKone, who was Ramsey, Pan American Uni=P AU STUDENT w/1D
§=
S here during the · accident, versity also awards the Jody
Ramsey
Memorial
Award
DISCOUNT CARD
§ called .it, "on~, o f the worst
= tragedies ever.
each year to the baseball
Good for 10% off on any Service
perfect for preserving documents §
''Yve bee1_1 a ,news~aper- player who best exemplifies
=
.
.
' : man a long time, ' continued "character, leadership , dediHARLINGEN
McALLEN
5Cred,t cards, ID Cards , old pictures§ McKone, " I wrote up o bitu- cation, and ability-in the
109 W. Harrlaon
2215 N. 10tll
aries for soldiers killed in largest sense of each word."
423-9050
112-7201
§ etc. . .. )
~ the Korean War. But, I've
5111111111111111111111IIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIUIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIE never been as affected by a

Feb. 24 FifthAnniversary Of Sports Tragedy
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~ew·sbitsCont'd
on their historical and social context. An original
survey supplements existing research.
Dr. Lee also has been selected to appear on the
American Men and Women of Science: Social
& Behavioral Science 1978.

College GOPs Seek Members
The Pan American University Republicans are setting up a membership table in front of the Snack Bar
March 7- 8 from 8 a.m.- 4 p.m., according to Graciela
Garcia, club spokesman.
All interested persons are invited. A party will be
held the following night March 9 at 7:30 p.m. at the
University Center. All interested persons are invited.

Organizatio ns H elp Elderly
The Ladies of Camelot and Theta Chi Rho held a
joint service project Feb. 23 to benefit Edinburg's
Retama Manor residents.
Approximately 30 members were in attendance.
Several members of Theta Chi Rho entertained the
residents with Mexican dancing. Ladies of Camelot
provided refreshments.
The party was held at the lobby of the manor. The
patients who could not attend were visited in their
rooms.

Seale Authors Poetry Boo k
The editors of riverSedge press invite all faculty
memb~rs to attend an autograph party at Jones &
Jones m La Plaza Mall Feb. 25 11 :30 - 2·30
·
honor of the pulication of Ja~ Seale's fir~t b~~- ~~
poetry, "Bonds."
Seale is an instructor of English at Pan American
ihe has rec~ntly chaired the MLA Rocky Mountai~
oetry Festival and has won numerous prizes with
hhe_r poetry: Many of her best poems are collected in
t ts attractive and intriquing volume.

R ed Cross Recruits Volunteers
The Hidalgo chapter of the American Red Cross
is recruiting volunteers to be trained in providing
emergency assistance to victims of natural disaster~.
They would like to recruit 20 students to serve
this capacity. Especially welcomed and needed are
students who are bilingual, psychology, or sociology
majors.
Students interested in serving as volunteers are to
contact the Red Cross at 715 N 10 St., at McAllen.
The telephone number is 682-1363.

Career Dag Scheduled
. The office of Career Planning Placement and Test•~g Center is sponsoring Career Day on Mar. 9 at
9.00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. This activity will be in the PAU
Gym.
Ac~ording to staff member, approximately 75
a~enc1es ~re e_xpected ~long wilih various school distncts, u_mvers1hes, Umted State agencies and other
CO!'J1pames. Student turnout is expected at 2 500
throughou t the day.
'
Main objectives of Career Day is to help students
plan how th~y can meet the needs of their employer.
~ot only _will the students benefit but this will also
give recruiters a chance to become familiar with the
campus, the spokesman said.

Democrats Club Meets Today
The Young Democrats Club will meet today at
2:30 p.m. in University Center room 307, according
to a club spokesman.
The Club elected officers at t heir reorganizational
meeting last week. Leslie Gower, Juan Castillo and
Dagoberto Barrera will be president, vice president
and secretary-treasurer respectively.
At today's meeting, the club will con tinue to discuss political endorsement possibilities, voter registration drives and other business. All students are
eligible and welcome to become members of the club.

Associate Professor Publishes
The article"Fundamental Attitudes of MexicanAmericans Toward Political Participation," by Dr.
Kuo-Wei Lee, Department of Political Science here,
has been published by South Texas Journal of Research and the Humanities, (Vol. 1, No. 2, Fall,
1977).
The article describes and analyzes in broad and
especially psychological terms major aspects of
Mexican-American political culture with emphasis
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LA Repair Progresses
The Liberal Arts Building will be repaired in about
two to three weeks, according to Louis deVries, head
of the Physical Plant. The repairs are to correct a
building defect that caused some of the bricks on the
south side to crack.
DeVires explained that a shelf supporting the
bricks sagged on one side, allowing the bricks to become dislodged and crack. He attributes the shelf i;
sagging to changes in temperature, and the possibility
that is was n ot fastened correctly in the first place.
Repairs will involve reinforcing and refastening
the supporting shelf, and re-covering it with a combination of old and new brick.

'Paragraph' Lecture Scheduled
!he LAC will present a series of lectures on developing the paragraph on IT second period beginning
Mar. 7 and continuing through the month.
These lectures will consist of narrowing a subject
dev7Ioping the topic sentence, and supporting th~
topic sentence.
The lectures will be presented in Office Building
H, room I OJ . "Anyone wishing to attend these Iectu_res please go by Office Building H and enroll "
said on LAC spokesman.
'
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LAS VEGAS, NEVADA

YOUR FAVORITE
BEVERAGES
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participating Ken's Pizza Parlor,
and receive a FREE pizza when
you buy another of equal value.
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OFFER GOOD MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY ONLY.

,tr. 682-5581
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OPEN AT 11 AM
BACK GAMMONCONTEff
1:30 • 4:30 PM
WEEKLY WINNERS
COMPETE IN TOURNAMENT
OF CHAMPIONS
FREE TRIP FOR TWO TO

PLUS A TRIP TO THE SOUP
& SANDWICH BAR $2.00
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A special one-day workshop titled "Creative Arts
for the Handicapped" will be held at Pan American
University March 3, and the public is invited free of
charge.
It will run from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. at the new Learning
Resource Center on the PAU campus.
The speakers include Dr. Claudine Sherrill, Texas
Woman's University professor and national leader in
arts for the handicapped; Rosie Gonzalez, a recent
PAU graduate who is now on the TWU creative arts
staff; and Dr. Kris Kallstrom, principal and orginator
of the Mid-Cities Learning Center.
Interested parties may contact the PAU Department of Health and Physical Education, phone
381-3501.

..

1

o.!!,'-1on~

McALLEN

Workshop For Handicapped Set

:• Buyone,
~
t get one free.

718 E. University Dr.

I)

Applications are now available for the Good Neighbor Scholarship for both summer sessions and the 7 879 academic year. If you are interested in applying
for a good neighbor scholarship, please stop by room
I 07 of the University Center to pick up an application. If you are presently receiving the scholarship,
you must still fill out a new application for the summer and academic year.

~·······················~~
i Ken's Plzzafreea! i

Artistic Cake Design
383-9102

March 2
El Sol 10:25-11 :25 a.m. UC
305, International Club
10:25-1 I :25 a.m. UC 307A,
BSU 10:25-II:25a.m.Circle, IK's 7-9 p.m. UC 306A,
Bahai Club 7-4 p.m ·UC 307
College Republicans 8-4 p.m.
Bookstore

March 9
El Sol IO 25-11:25 UC305A
BSU 10 25-11 :30 a.m. Circle IK's 7-9 p.m. UC 306A

The High School Equivalency Program Reading
Lab is in need of a part-time worker, according to
Clementine Cantu, director of HEP. An application
can be picked up at Emilia Hall, room 207.

EL FENIX BAKERY

Activities
Calendar

March 8
Theta (hi Rho 4:30-6 p.m.
UC 307 A, Ladies of Camelot 5:30-8:30 p.m. UC 305A
IK's 7-10 p.m. UC 306A,
Colleg,: Republicans 8-4 p.m
Bookstore

HEP Has Job Opening

Scholarship Applications Available

Brownsville
2489 Boca Chica tc
~1614

,c

-·····················••..ac

Summer Business Course Taught In London
Dr. Edward F. Baldwin,
professor of economics and
director of administration at
Pan American University's
School of Business, has been
invited to teach an introduction to international business course in London, England, this summer. The four
week session is recommended
for students with a background in basic business
courses. Four credit hours
are offered for the basic program.
Dr. Baldwin received the

BBA and MBA in international trade from the University of Texas at Austin, and
the PhD in economics at the
University of Houston. Before coming to PA U 11 years
ago, Dr. Baldwin taught at
Lamar State College of
Technology and the University of Houston. He speaks a
number of languages and
was for a year a visiting professor at the University of
the Americas in Puebla,
Mexico.
The four week London

session will incorporate aspects of international business, world trade and investment problems and the im·
pact of business relations between Eastern and Western
Europe. The course schedule
includes three morning lectures a week supplemented
by guest lectures one day a
week. The guest speakers,
members of the London
business community, will
discuss distribution, sales,
marketing methods, and
consumer behavior in West-

ern Europe with students.
Field trips in the London
area, scheduled weekly, will
include visits to the American Chamber of Commerce,
the British Institute of Management, and King Edward's
Fund College. A three day
field trip to the Economic
European Community headquarters in Brussels will also
be offered.
An additional two credit
hours are available for completing a prescribed prior
reading course and/or an

EDINBURG, TEXAS

Dr.Baldwin
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Student Publications

additional research paper to
be submitted no later than
Aug. 1.
Students interested in
participating in the session
may con~act Dr. Baldwin at
the Business Administration
room 114 before the March
15 deadline. The session is
being co-sponsored by the
Association of Colleges and
Universities. for International-Intercultural Studies and
Quality University European
Study Travel.

Vol. XXVI No. 22
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Applications Due For
Editorship Positions

APPRECIATION BANOilET ·· PAIi's Golden Anniversary Committee held its appreciation banquet at te Monte Cristo Country Club in Edinburg on Feb. 28. Approximately 34 people attended the
banquet which was intended to recognize appreciation to committee members who were instrumental
in organizing events commemorating Pan Am's 50th Anniversary. Pictured above looking at anniversary commemorative material is (I to r) Rosalinda Cruz, PAU student newspaper editor; Mrs. Mike
Nevarez, wife of Dr. Mike Nevarez, vice president of Student and University Affairs; Dr. Marion
Monta, acting head of the Comjunications Department; and Mrs. J. C. Nichols, wife of Dr. J. C.
Nichols, vice president ofAcademic Affairs.

Applications are being received at Student Publications, Emilia Hall I 00, for
the editorships of The Pan
American and El Bronco,
student
newspaper
and
yearbook.
Under policies adopted
by the publications committee of the University, The
Pan American is to publish
a story and a display advertisement in March inviting
applications for the two editorial posts and laying down
conditions and procedures
for appointment of editors.
"Applicants will apply
directly to the faculty sponsor for the yearbook and
newspaper," according to
the policy and these applications are due April I or
sooner.

Seminar Brings 75 Executives
board and chief operating ists during an executive disofficer of Reliance Insurance cussion in the Business AdCompany. Both Jolly and ministration
auditorium.
7-1 0.
Folk are headquartered in The theme of the presenta·
The vice chairman and
Philadelphia.
tion will be "Central Mandirector of Texas Commerce
Dr. Peacock and Folk agement - Strategy, Policy
Bank and Texas Commerce
will take part in a discussion and Planning."
Bancshares of Houston and
entitled, "Current and FuJolly will make an earlier
two business executives
ture Issues in the Finance appearance on March 16 at
from Philadelphia will be in
Industries," on March I 6 at 3 p.m. in Business Administhe Valley on March I 5-17
8:40 a.m. in the Fine Arts tration room I I 6, as he
to take part in a three-day
aduitorium. Jolly is a pan- serves as a panel member in
executive seminar sponsored elist on March 17, at 10 a workshop session entitled,
by the School of Business a.m., when the topic of dis- "Human Resources ManageAdministration
at
Pan cussion will be "The Man- ment.'.
American University.
agement and Leadership
Scheduled to appear on Role from the Viewpoints
the program are Dr. Leslie of Executives in Public and It==:::=:::::::::::::::
C. Peacock, the Bancshares Non-Profit Organizations."
director; Elton Jolly, na- This session will be in the
tional executive director of Fine Arts auditorium also.
Opportunities IndustrializaStarting at 3 p.m. on
The role of "Women in
tion Centers, Inc.; and John March 16, Folk and Dr. the Military" will be the next
W. Folk, chairman of the Peacock will serve as panel- workshop feature in the Women Studies III Series- "Women in Non-Traditional
Careers" at 7 p.m. March 14
in the Pan American University Ballroom.
The series which is sponsored by the Edinburg
Branch of the American As·
sociation of University Women in co-operation with
Pan American University
is partially funded by a Research and Projects Grant
from the American Association of University Women
See Story p. I I
Educational
Foundation,
Note: The program for this
seminar is provided in this issue
of The Pan American on pgs.

Dr. Peacock earned three
degrees from the University
of Texas and has been a lecturer at the University of
Texas in Austin; a finance
economist for the Federal
Reserve Bank of Dallas; deputy manager of American
Bankers Association in New
York City; president of
Crocker National Bank of
San Francisco; and his current position with Texas
(See Seminar p. 2)

The applicants must desMinimum qualifications
cribe their qualifications, for applicants established by
provide the names of three the committee require apreferences whom they have . plicants to have had at least
asked to write letters of re- one course in reporting and
commendation directly to one in editing in mass comthe adviser and state their munications or equivalent
philosophy or policies for professional experience on a
the operation of the publica- newspaper or other publication in which they are inter- tion or two years staff work
ested.
(See Editorships p. 2)

Frosh Forensics Student
Advances To Nationals
Manhattan, Kansas- Competing for the second time
in a speech tournament Pan
American University freshmen Leigh Spell demonstrated her talents by placing
third at the American Forensics Association National
Qualifying Tournament for
District III held at Kansas
State University on March
4-5, and thereby earning the
opportunity to represent
PA U at national competition on April 14-15 in Illinois.
Spell placed in the "After Dinner Speaking" event
which according to Neal
Rieke, PA U forensics coach
and instructor in the Communications Department, is
a humorous speech over a
serious point of view.
Rieke said Pan Am is one
of three universities in Texas
which earned the right to
compete nationally in the
upcoming tournament at II-

linois State University in
Normal, Ill.
Spell, who prior to this
tournament had never competed in the "After Dinner
Speaking" event, competed
along- with five the other
members of the PAU forensics team against universities
from Texas, Arkansas, Oklahoma, Kansas and Missouri.
Travelling to Kansas also
were Alma Chapa, Marco
Adams, Sylvia Meckel. Rico
Saldivar
and
Debbie
Gonzalez.
· Commenting on his forensics · students Rieke said
"they all did an exceptional
job even though not all of
them were recognized for
thier ability."
However, Ricke added
the. other schools attending
the tournament impressed
by. Pan Am's forensics team
and were in agreement that
PAU will he a definite
threat in upcomi ng forensics

'Women In Military \====::::::::::::t -,,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _to_ur_n_am_e_n_ts._ _ __

r

Today ls

CAREER DAY
9 a.m.-3:30p.m.

88 Representatives

Workshop Set

t

Washington,
D.C.,
with
Gloria Bliss Moore, PAU
English instructor and Edinburg AAUW president, as
overall project director.
There is no admission
charge_ Student~ faculty
and staff, as w11:II as the public arc invited to artend and
pa~ticipatc in the workshop,
Moore said. Women who arc
currently serving in the
armed forces will answer
audience questions. Additional information may be
obtained by calling Moore
at the PAU English Depart·
ment at 381-3421 or 3831877.

Newshits
Barbecue Scheduled
Kappa Delta Pi, the Lambda Psi chapter, which is
an education honor society here is sponsoring a harbecue March 12 from 11 a.m.-2 p.m. This will be at
the E_dinburg Memorial Park on 21st and Sprague St.
For tickets call Rosa Hernandez, vocational counselor
here, at 381-3127.

LAC Offers Mini-Courses
The LAC Counseling Center has revised its Study
Skills sessions to better aid students in acquiring good
study habits. This spring semester, Study Skills has
been condensed to three mini-courses and two one
hour lessons.
Colorful and interesting slides make the three
(See Newsbits p. 16)

:e~ ltJ/ke~-
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Thank You

Letter to the Editor:
We would like to thank
all of the students, faculty,
and staff who donated blood
last Thursday during the
IK blood drive. According
to Blood Services, 55 pints
of blood were collected during the day at the PAU
Ballroom.
Blood is very much in de-

mand today in the Rio
Grande Valley. In order for
us to help others in the
community we must make
small sacrifices. Donating
blood is one such sacrifice.
It's a gift of life that will go
toward saving a life.
Thanks,
Camelot Chapter
Intercollegiate Knights

I!1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~
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Activities Calendar

March 12
Alpha Kappa Psi 4-5 p.m. APO
6-9 p.m. UC 305 A
March 13
Art Department 9 -3 p.m. F.A.
227 N Sigma 6:30·9 p.m. UC
307 A Kappa Delta 6:30-10
p.m. UC 305 A Delta Zeta 5-9
p.m. UC 307 TKE 7:30-9 p.m.
UC 306 Delta Zeta 5-9 p.m. UC
306A
March 14
Art Dept. 9 -3 p.m. F.A. 227
TKE 10:25-11 :25 a.m. UC
305 A BSU 10:25-11 :25 a.m.
UC 306 A CSO 10:25-11:25
a.m.
UC ~05 APO 10:25-

0

I

i

11 :25 a.m. UC 307 A Rodeo
Club 5-6:30 p.m. UC 305
March 15
College Representative 8-4 p.m.
Bookstore Art Department 9 -3
p.m. F.A. 227 Ladies of Camelot 5:308:30 p.m. UC 305 A
March 16
College Representative 8-4 p.m.
Bookstore El Sol 10,25-11 :25
a.m. UC 305 A BSU 10:4511:25 a.m. Circle IK's 7-9 p,m.
UC 306A Bahai 7 -10 p.m. UC
307
March 17
Art Department 9 -3 p.m. F.A.
227 IK 9 .3 p.m. Snack Bar.

Q
Student Publications
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'The Betsy'

A Movie About
People, Not Cars

JEWELRY FUN -- Students Rex McKinny, Gerardo Reyna and Jacqueline Smith observe various silver soldering techniques demonstrated by Jerry Bailey, instructor of art here. Complete training from beginning to professional levels are off~r~d i~ his Silversmithing
Jewelry I & II and Goldsmithing Crafts program. "This semester there is a full emrollment of 21 students and 1t rs wise_ to make rese~ations for the coming semesters if you want training in this exciting art form. 0 ur facilities are equal or better than any m Texas," Bailey
said.

Seminar

(Continued from p.1)

Commerce Bancshares.
Jolly assumed his role as
national executive director
of OIC of America in 1973.
fhe non-profit organization
coordinates and provides
motivational and skills training to both rural and urban
poor people in the United
States. Prior to joining this
organization, Jolly worked
as a teacher, supervisor and
administrator in the Philadelphia school system and
has served as special consul-

.....

tant to governors, mayors,
industrialists and community leaders. Jolly received
his master's degree in educational administration from
Temple University in 1964.
Folk started his career as
a claims vice president with
Reliance in 1966, moving
from Liberty Mutual Insurance Company and is a di-

Letter Policy
The Pan American welcomes letters to the editor.
Letters submitted lhould be
J<ept to e maximum of 260
worch In length end lhould
be frN of ob-ne or libelous
material.
The editor re..rvn the
right to edit letter,, but preNrve the Intent of the writer.
When nec-ry an editor',
note may be uNd to explain
the purpON of the letter.
All letters submitted for
publication must be algned.
Letters must be turned In no
later than noon the F riclay
before publication at Emilie
'-'•II

THE PAN AMERICAN
Studeftt'?ubllcetlon of f'en American Unlverllty

rector or trustee in numerous business and civic organizations. In 1977, Folk
was elected to his present
position as chairman of the
board and chief operating
officer of Reliance. He was
educated at Franklin and
Marshall College and George
Washington University.
Some 75 business executives from the United States,
Mexico and Canada will take

part in the conclave which
will be attended by some
1,000 invited participants.
The program was arranged by Dr. Darrell T.
Pierson, IBM visiting professor for two years at Pan
Am.
Dr.
Robert
N.
McMichael, dean of the
school, is in charge of the
seminar, which will have as
its theme, "Current and Future Issues in Managing."

By Rudy Juarez
A movie about cars?
That's what a lot of people
think about the new movie
in town, "The Betsy." Actually, the movie is about
people. It is an account of
the evil that can happen
when there is strife within a
family.
"The Betsy" spans four
generations of the powerful
Hardeman family, owners of
Betlehem Motor Corporation, equalled in power only
by the Fords.
Laurence Olivier is the
main character as Loren
Hardeman. He is the founder of the corporation and although 86 and crippkd, he
remains the domineering
force behind the automobile
empire. From his wheelchair
he continues to run the corporation, relying on his influence alone.
From his wheelchair he
plots his final triul)lph, to
build the greatest car the
world has ever known. "Before they start throwing dirt
in my face, I'm going to
build me a car the world
will never forget," he vows.
To aid him in his endeavor he hires the services
of a young race driver

(Tommy Lee Jones). Together they plot, design, and
test the 60 mile-per-gallon
wonder car.
Very won the old wheelchair genius rzalizes that his
project is bound for failure.
His grandson (Robert Duvall)
who is president of the company is dead set on crushing
his grandfather's final project.
Duvall's hate for his
grandfather stems from an
incident that occurred during the younger Hardcman's
childhood. Olivier caused·
his own son's suicide by having an affair with his own
daughter-in-law. Duvall, as
the young grandchild, witnessed his father's suicide
and never forgave his grandfather for it. His hatred was
such that he was willing to
crush his own corporation
in order to humiliate his
grandfather.
Love, passion, hatred and
sex are all combined in "The
Betsy" to show that these
emotions can break a family
apart. The movie also shows
how the drive for success
will lead a man to stop at
nothing, including murder,
to reach his goal.

r--------·-·-------7
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Wells Dies After
14-year Service

1

I

William Floyd Wells, a la- ing maintenance where he
borer in Building Mainten- worked until the day of his
(Continued from p . .1 )
ance, died Feb. 18, of a ce- death.
"Wells was the first Phyrebral hemmorrhage. He was
on The Pan American or EI The evaluation and ranking was 65.
sical Plant employee to die
Bronco.
prior to his retirement sche•
will be forwarded to the
Wells was born May 4,
The applicants shall have chairman of the publications I 9 I 3, Faxon, Okla. He duled for May 1978," said
a minimum grade point aver• committee who will call a came to Edinburg in 1955
Louis deVries, director of
age of 2.00, have a minimum meeting the first Monday and was a farmer.
the Physical Plant. "He was
of 60 semester hours and be after April 15, April 18 this
Wells entered the em- a person very easy to like,
in good standing with the year. This will give committhe longer you knew
ploy
of Pan American Uni- and
Division of Student Affairs. tee members a few days to
him, the more you appreciversity
May
I
2,
1964,
as
a
The committee may waive study the evaluation and
night watchman. On Sept. ated his stead fast dependathe minimum qualifications applications.
I, 1970, he transferred to bility and even humor. He
if conditions warrant.
Applicants must be on the vehicle shop as an ap- contributed 14 years of his
After the applications are hand for the committee and
life to assist as best as he
received by the faculty ad- be interviewed by commit- prentice welder/metal work· knew how in the developer.
A
year
later,
Sept.
I,
viser he will evaluate them teemen.
197 I, he was transferred to ment of Pan American Uniand ~ank each applicant acAdviser for publications the grounds department as a versity. We, his fellow workcording to his evaluation. is Harry Quin.
men shall miss him, hut
tractor driver. Four years gain pleasure in our melater he transferred to build• mories of him."

Editorships

Tuition Scholarships Available

DITOA . . . . . . , . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • AONl!ftdJ Cruz
SSOC. ED • . . . • . . . • • . . . • • • . • • • • • • . • Juen Caetlllo
PORTS ED• • . • • . . • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • Adetle Mery
.Ef'OATEAS . . . . . . . , . . • . . . • . . . . . . • . . . Leticia Oler
Audy J u AD. MGR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Adriena Aull
IACULATION • • . • . • • . • • . . • . . • . . . • • • • JcH. . lla!'de
~OTOS: • : . . . . . . • • • . • . • . • ••. . . • • • • . -:'ON Vlelme_

DVISOA . • . . •. . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . • . . Herry C. Oulft
The Pen American etudent newtpep« et Pan American Un~
ihy publllhed by Stud«\t P11bllcatlons, Emllle Hall 100, phone 381
2641. et Edlnbuf"I,
78639, each Thursday except durlne axe
mlnetlon, and holldey1 under Or. Mike Nevarez, vice preeldent fo
flU~nt end university effalra, end Harry Quin, edvlaer. Views pre
...,t.td are tho• of students and do not nec-rlly reflect tho• o
tt. University edministratlon. Subacrlptlon price by mall, S3
. $1.60 per - e r. Contributions and letters lhou!d be ~b
itte<J by noon the Friday to.fore publlcatlon.

T•••

Financial Aid Office has
personnel said today summer tuition scholarships will
be available for interested
students.
The guidelines for departmental scholarships, tuition
scholarships for summer ses•
sions arc disbursed through
the Financial Aid Office.
The following are the
6uidelines: Students must
be full-time undergraduates (i. e. 6 hours per summer session). Students must
have a GPA of 2.5 or higher. Beginning freshmen must

have an ACT score of 13 or
above, or must have an academic average of 85 on their
high school transcript.
Summer awards will not
exceed $25 per summer session. Students need not demonstrate financial need.
Students must submit an
unofficial transcript with
the Tuition Scholarship application.
Application forms for
these summer awards may
be obtained at the Financial
Aid at the University Center
room 108.

PanAmerican ClassifiedAds
WORK IN JAPAN! Teach English conversation. No experience~

degree, or Japanese required.
Send long. stamped, self-addressed envelope for details.
Japan-525. 411 W. Center, Centralia, WA 98531.
Addressers Wanted Immediately I
Work at home--no experience
necessary--excellent pay. Write
American Service, 8350 Park
Lane, Suite 269, Dallas, Tx
75231.
T IRES FOR SALE, only 200
miles on these two G-78-14
four-ply
policords.
One
mounted on 1970 Olds Cutlass rim. 383-1552

Want to spend this summer sailing the Caribbean? The Pacific?
Europe? Crusing other parts of
the world aboard sailing or
power yeachts7 Boat owners
need crews! For free information, send a 13c stamp to
SKOKO, Box 29855, Houston,
Te,cas 77025

Classified rate is 20 cents a line
with a minimum of $1 for each

insertion, payable in advance.
Bring ad copy to The Pan
American, Emilia Hall 100.
Deadline is Friday noon. To estimate cost count 25 leners and
spaces to a line.

,
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The Facts Were Productive, But
The Complaints Still Came In
a man out of himself and
you're making fun of him."
Murray could only try to
explain when another person called and said the News
was "being anti-military."
A prominent attorney in
Lufkin, who is also an exBy Juan Castillo
Marine called Murray one
day and said angrily," I don't
Joe Murray borrows a know whether to cancel my
line from Bob Woadward of subscription or to go down
Woodward and Bernstein there and stomp your ass."
fame to explain to his audi- When the editor incorporates
ence the importance of that in his speech, he pauses
and says in a deadpan that
"getting the facts."
breaks into a smile, "Well,
"Get the best attainable normally we don't go telling
version of the truth."
people to cancel our subscriptions."
But often the truth hurts.
It was all worthwhile
In some cases it can't even
be seen. Witness the com- though. In November of
plaints the News received 1976, the commandante of
about its expose of the the Marine Corps announced
that the year had been a
Lynn McClure story.
"year of change" for the
One man called and said Corps. Because of the exearnestly, "Why are you pose of the Lynn McClure
making fun of a dead boy? story, he said, "the Marine
This boy was trying to make Corps is now getting well."

Editor's note: This is the
third and final article In a aeries
on the Investigative reporting of
Th• Lufkin News newspaper
end its editor, Joe Murrey.
Murray colloboratad on th• story
of the recruitment end death of
Lynn McClure in 1976.

Investigative newspaper
reporting
caused
some
change then, as it did in
early 1977 when the News
uncovered some nursing
home atrocities in Texas.
An old woman on welfare
payments was allegedly beaten by four nurses in a Texas
nursing home. The nurses
were fired, but easily got
jobs in another nursing home
across town.
The News secured copies
of documents from nursing
home employees who said
they'd seen patients needlessly beaten by other employees.
After considerable hassles, especially with the Department of Welfare, the
News forced some change
when the Texas Legislature
met in special session. They
ruled that beating a nursing
home patient is now a felony
within 45 days of that alleged beating. Today, it's
also a crime to know about

such beatings and not report
them.
And, Texas nursing homes
are now obligated to hold
open houses at least once a
year.
loday, Joe Murray is
somewhat of a celebnty,
and his newspaper 1s recognized more easily. In fact,
he says, the News gets more
applications today from
aspiring Woodward and
Bernsteins than before.
One gets the feeling
though, that the fame isn't
really important to Murray.
He does say a movie 1s
bc:10g talked about on the
newspaper's coverage of the
Lynn McClure story. It may
be called "All the President's
Marines," he jokes. And because the movie will strive
to be as accurate as possible, Robert Redford will
not play Joe Murray.
"After all, he's too
short."
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Garza A tempts 100Mile Fund Run
The Regional Office of
the Association for Retarded
Citizens will have a "Fund
Run" March 11, headed by
Pan American student Juan
Garza.
As a former distance runner for Pan American University and a marathon runner - (Boston Marathon),
Juan will attempt a I 00 mile
Nn from Rio Grande to
Brownsville on March 11,
1978 starting at 6 a.m. and
lasting approximately 20
hows.
This one-day event wiJJ
be the first of its kind in
this area.
The event is to raise
funds for the regional office
of T ARC through called-in
pledges from individuals,
organizations or businesses
for every mile that Juan
runs.
Funds raised by this event
will remain in the Lower
Rio Grande Valley to promote the general welfare of
the 14,000 mentally re-

tarded citizens in the Valley.
Any one interested 10
Valley residents may pledge running or riding a bike along
money toward Juan's 100 the I 00 mile route with Juan
mile attempt in support of can contact Irma Mendoza,
this volunteer nonprofit or- T ARC, 968-5 881 in Weslaco.
ganization, dedicated to the For observers who would
welfare of the mentally re- like to cheer on Garza, here
tarded of all ages.
are his approximate times of
Monies raised will be to arrival at Valley cities: Rio
help TARC reach its goals
and objectives for mentally
Professor
retarded citizens in the
Lower Rio Grande Valley.
Valley residents may call
in and pledge money Saturday, starting at 6 a.m. by
calling: 383-0611 for Edin·
BY Rudy Juarez
burg, La Villa, Edcouch-Elsa,
Since his graduation
Donna, San Juan Pharr, Mc•
from the Escuela Nacional
Allen, and Mission and 565·
de Maestros (National Teach2142 for Mercedes, La Feria
ers School), Dr. Humberto
and Weslaco.
Lorenzana Basilio has expressed a desire and a comAlso, 428-4688 for Harmitment to work in the field
lingen and San Benito, 233of special education.
4511 for Bronwsville, Port
Isabel, Laguna Heights and
He is now sharing his
Los Fresnos and 347-3557
knowledge and expertise in
for Raymondville and La
the Division
for InterSara.
American Affairs and International Education here. His
Volunteers manning the visit here has been made
phones will be the Pan possible· through the FulAmerican University Inter· bright-Hays Visiting Profescollegiate Knights, Ladies of sor Program. The program
Camelot and Theta Chi Rho. is set up so that the visiting

Grande City, 6: a.m.; La
Joya, 8:30 a.m.; Mission,
I I :30 a.m.; McAllen, 12:30
p.m.
PSJA, I :30-2:30; Donna,
3: 30 p.m.; Mercedes-Weslaco, 4:15-5:30 p.m.; Harlin·
gen, 7: 30 p. n'I.; and Brownsville, 11: 30 p.m.

t.a~A..:,l...

Marathon Man Garza

Adds International Flavor
scholar will contribute to
the development of the in·
stitution's area studies program, and o r, courses with
an international perspective.
Presently Dr. Lorenzana
is aid4lg Pan Am though
courses and research in the
areas of educational psychology, special education, and
counseling as they relate to
the learning needs of Mexican-heritage students, and
as they relate to understanding the professional vocabulary and processes in the Republic of Mexico and in oth·
er countries of Central and
South America.

So other institutions in
the area will benefit from
the visiting scholar Pan
American will facilitate Dr.
Lorenzana's
interactions
with members of ott er col·
leges and universities. These
include the University of
Texas at Austin, the University of Texas at San
Antonio, the Texa\ A&I
campuses at Kingsville, Corpus Christi, Laredo, Pan
American
University in
Brownsville
and
Texas
Southmost
College
in
Brownsville. This interaction will help these different institutions enlarge the

intl rnational dimensions of
their services.
Pan Am will also facillt·
ate Dr. Lorenzana's interaction with protessional ass~
cation in the areas of.special
education and counseling of
the Rio Grande Valley and
of the State of Texas, with
the member univeruties o f
ACUIJS and with the Bord•
er States Universitities Con- ·
sortium for Latin America,
particularly with Dr. Gustavo
Segade, chairman, Depart·
ment of Spanish and Portuguese, San Diego State Uni•
versity

We turn
talk into action.

I

1110•
McAllen State Bank
Member F.D.I.C.

686-1733

Lorenzana

No. 2 S. Broadwa,,

I

McA lien,, Texaa
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BE PREPARED FOR WINTER DRIVING EMERGENCIES!

CHARGE IT
(MOST STORES)

RADIO SHACK CLOSEOUT!

E. F. JOHNSON
4O-CHANNEL
MOBILE CB
The USA-made Messenger® 4140
gives you the security of being in contact with other drivers, family and
friends! Packed with features that make
CB fun, like an LED channel indicator
with dimmer for readability day or night.
· Warranteed on parts and labor at all
Johnson Service Centers!

JOHNSON CB CLOSEOUT AVAILABLE AT STORES BELOW AND PARTICIPATING DEALERS
EDINBURG
403 E. University
PR1cEs MAY VARY AT 1ND1v1DuAL srnREs
11 A D1v1s1ON oF TANDY coRPORATION Las Palmas Shopping Center
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-BE PREPARED FOR WINTER DRIVING EMERGENCIES!

CHARGE IT
(MOST STORES)

RADIO SHACK CLOSEOUT!

E. F. JOHNSON
40-CHANNEL
MOBILE CB
The USA made M essenger · 414 0
gives you the security of being in con tact with other drivers. family and
friends! Packed with features that make
CB fun, like an LED channel indicator
with dimmer for readability day or night
Warranteed on parts and labor at all
Johnson Service Centers'

JOHNSON CB CLOSEOUT AVAILABLE AT STORES BELOW AND PARTICIPATING DEALERS

~

EDINBURG

403 E UNIVERSITY
M A D1v1s1ON oF TANDY coRPORATION

Las Palmas Shopping Center

PRlcEs MAY VARY AT INDIVIDUAL sroRes
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A 10 Year-Old'sDesireBearsFruitAtCampusMinistry
left for the convent.
"I was attracted to the
She's diminutive, stand- religious life when I was
ing at less than five feet tall. only 10," Sister Rose Carmel
Her gentle manner and the says, "I wanted to go to
ease with which she can the convent when I was
grasp one's problems make 13, but my mother wouldn't
her a warm refuge for those allow it." So each year after
young people who are in that Sister Rose would pose
need of a friend.
the same question and each
She is Sis.ter Rose Carmel year she received the same
Garay of the Brownsville fitm "no".
Diocese Vocations Office at
Finally she confronted
the Campus Ministry Center. her mother and asked how
She's been there for three old she had been when she
years now, and happily began to make her own
confides, she's ready for decisions. Her mother had
three more.
been l 9, so Sister Rose
She's a native of Elsa made her decision right then
where she attended school and there that the day
until the sixth grade. She after she turned I 9 she
dropped out at the age of would leave for the convent.
13 to help her father who
She was graduated from
at the time was having a Our Lady of the Lake High
bout with pneumonia. She School in San Antonio.
took a job and began tak- "This high school no longer
ing correspondence courses exists," Sister Rose said,
at the same time. In this "When the University began
manner she finished the to expand, it was the first
7th and 8th grades of school. thing to go." She attended
She had begun courses for Our Lady of the Lake Unithe 9th grade level when she versity where she received a
By Rudy Juarez.
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bachelor's degree in Religious Education.
She spent her first three
years in the religious life
at St. Joan of Arc parish
in Weslaco. Her next assignment and other consecutive assignments sent her to
San Antonio, Houston, Waco
and Rosenburg.
The prospects of returning to the Valley loomed
happily for Sister Rose
Carmel, especially since she
was returning to her own
hometown. She was involved in parish work in
Elsa for three years before
being asked to join the Vocations Office here.
Each day at the office
is different according to
Sister Rose. She feels there
is no typical day for her.
She usually spends the hours
between 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. at
her office. Very often there
are programs to conduct
at parishes, and at both
Catholic and public schools.
"Some sessions are held
during the day, but most are
evening or weekend sessions," she says. She also
admits she does very little
of this by herself, however.
" I work with teams of people who have volunteered
their services in vocations
awareness programs. The
teams include myself, a

priest, a single person and
a married couple. Each witnesses to his lifestyle and to
his or her call," she adds.
In her private schedule,

Sister Rose enjoys group
and private sessions with
college students, who she
admits she loves. "It took
youth to
me to

get where I am," she feels.
She says she senses a spiritual hunger and a true
sense of direction in young
people's lives.

·· Sister Rose, right, enojys talking to other persons and helping them in any
way she can. In the picture above she is speaking to an employee at the Campus Ministe Center located west of the University on Kuhn Street. Sister Rose teaches Bible classes to Pan Arn students.

Cast For 'Oedipus Rex' Is Selected
Pan American's final
spring production, "Oedipus
Rex" has been cast and rehearshals are underway for
the April 5-8 production
which will take place in the
Media Theatre in the Learning Resource Center. Curtain time is 8: l 5 p.m.
David Grene's translation
will be used for the production and while the setting
for this production of
"Oedipus" will not strive
for authenticity, the cast
will be wearing costumes
which are as accurate as
modern scholarships and
contemporary production
methods will permit.
"The costumes as well as
the scting will be molded
into a free flowing concept,
which will appeal to our
modern audience more readily than the classic Greek
production
techniques,"
said Dr. Marian Monta, the

play 's director.
senior communications maSophocles"Oedipus Rex" jor at PAU. Chris Herrera, a
is the best known and most sophomore at Pan Am, will
highly regarded Greek Tra- play his wife, Jocasta. Vetegedy. In the play, Oedipus ran actor, Kent Smither,
seeks to find the reason why will play the leader of the
a terrible plague has infected chorus and Scott Pharis will
his kingdom. The informa- portray Creon, Jocasta's
tion he gathers from gods brother.
and prophets alike, indicate
Other cast members inthat Oedipus himself is re- clude Chris Fatherree as
sponsible. When all the Teresias, the blind prophet,
truth is made manifest, Ricky Salinas as the bumblOedipus blinds himself in a ing old herdsman, Linda
final climactic scene which Noble as the Second Meshas horrified and fascinated
theatre audiences for centuries.
The demand for the
The cast consists of eight
people, ,each of them play- School of Humanities coming more than one role. Cha- munity service courses in
racter changes will be estab- photography have been so
lished with the use of masks great that three additionwhich is the method the al sections of the begining
Greeks used in the original photography course have
production. The role of been opened, according to
Oedipus will be played by Dr. Bob Dowell, Dean of
Albert Garza, Jr., who is a the School.
The class, which costs
$20 consists of five classes
held each Saturday morning
in April, from 9 a.m.-12
noon in Studio J in the Las
Palmas Shopping Center in
Edinburg. The Studio J location is being used because
the on-campus photography
classroom is undergoing major renovations.
The materials covered in

The City of Mercedes is
currently accepting applications for the following positions:
(1) Oirector of Parks and Recreation
(1)

Parks ~uperintendent

(2) Recreation Supervisors
(6)

Recreation Instructors

Interested persons should contact: for more
information: Benito Lopez, Administrative
Assistant City of ~:"ercedes, P. 0. Box Drawers
837, l\1ercedes, Texas 78570
All applicants must meet 0.0.L. Income
Guidelines The City of ~11ercedes Is An Equal
Opportunity Empoyer riNF

senger, and Ricardo Saldivar
as the sheperd who saves
Oe~ipus as a child.
Pan American University's
production of "Oedipus
Rex," which is under the direction of Dr. Marian Monta
chairman of the Communca:
tions Department, will run
April 5-8 in the Media
Theatre at 8: I 5. For ticket
information and reservations, call 381-3581 during
regular university hours.

Photo Courses Added
the course include how to
take clear, well composed
photos, how to operate a
complex camera, how to select film and accessories for
individual purposes, and similar subjects of interest to
the beginning photographer
who wishes to learn to use a
camera
with adjustable
speeds and F stops.
"There are still some
openings in themorning
classes," said Dr. Marian
Monta, of the Communications Department, program
director. "Anyone interested
in taking the course should
reserve a space immediately
by calling our offce, 3813581, and be put on the registration list."
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PAN
AMERICAN
UNIVERSITY
school of business administration

AN

EXECUTIVE
SEMINAR

current
and future issues
in management

march-15-17, 1978

Dr. William G. Sharwell, Vice Presi•
dent, Long Range Planning & De·
velopment, American Telephone &
Telegraph Company, New York,

Some very deep and fundamental changes are oc·
curring to life in America as most of us have known
it. These changes will affect us as individuals, alter the
way our institutions function and indeed change the
course of history in the world by reshaping the political and economic styles of the world's most influential country of the last one hundred years.
.. .Dr. William G. Sharwell

Welcome
Ralph F . Schilling

Mr. John W. Folk

Welcome to this special seminar focused on the
challenging task of management and administration
that is so important to all of us in our daily lives. This
program illustrates that the science and art of manag•
ing cuts across all types cf work in business, govern·
ment, non-profit institutions, and academic areas. We
are pleased that our students, faculty, and interested
community leaders can share this experience. I particularly want to thank the seventy-five speakers who
have donated their time and expenses for this event.
Ralph F. Schilling
President

Mr. Gene Bartel

Mr. Luis Rebollar C ..

Mr. John L. Quigley, Jr.

conference
objectives
To provide a forum on contemporary manage·
ment topics for students, faculty, and business,
government and institutional leaders
To update experienced managers on functional
and general management concepts
To enhance faculty development and scholarship

through exposure to national and international
executives' perspectives on future issues and trends
in business and society

Mr. Charles E. t-ranzke

Dr. Lyman Porter.

Mr. Robert L. Adair

To explore in depth, through a series of discussion
panels, the state of the art in various administra•
tive and managerial areas
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wednesday afternoon

Executive Panel Discussion (Workshop)
Personnel and Industrial Relations
Business A~ministration Room 116
3:00 • 5: 15 p.m.

1:00 p.m. (University Center Ballroom)
Welcome - Program Opening
Dr. Ralph F. Schilling, President
Pan American University

Chairman:
Mr. Leroy R. Johnston
Vice Pr~ident for Humari
Resources, Gulf Energy
and Minerals O)inpany
Houston, Texas

1 :30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.
The Choices of Change
Chairman:
Dr. Robert N. McMichael, Dean
School of Business Administration
Speaker:
Dr. William G. Sharwell, Vice President, Long Range Planning & D!!velopment, American Telephone &
Telegraph Company, New York,

3:00 p.m. ·. 5: 15 p.m.
Executive Panel Discussions
(Concurrent Work shops)

Panelists:

Mr. Elton Jolly

Science and Technology (Science
Building Auditorium NQ. 1)
Mr. Oscar H. Chavez. Vice President. Dupont, S. A.
Personnel and Industrial Relations
(Business Administration Room
116)

Mr.Robert Dowd, Director
of Labor Relations, Hilton
Hotels Corporation, New
York, New York

Sales and Marketing (Business Administration Room 118)

Mr. Luis Duran, Vice President of Human Relations
Servicios VISA (Carta
Blanca Beer) Monterrey,
N. L.

International Business (Business Administration Auditorium)
Communications and Public Relations (Learning Resource Center
Auditorium)

Mr. Lawrence Elkin, Sen·ior Vice President & Personnel Director, Neiman
Marcus, Inc., Dallas, Texas

Executive Panel Discussio·n (Workshop)
Science and Technology
Science Building Auditorium No. 1
3:00 • 5: 15 p.m.

Ms. Rayna J. Casey

Chairman:
Or. T. Benjamin Massey

Dr. Ernest J. Baca, Dean
School of Science and
Mathematics. Pan American University

Executive Panel Discussion (Workshop)
Sales and Marketing Management
Business Administration Room 118
3:00 • 5: 15 p.m.

Panelists:

,,.

Chairman:

Mr. L. L. Corbin, Vice
President - Engineering,
Aluminum Company of
America,
Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvan_ia
Dr. John F. Ewing, Vice
President, Naval Nuclear
Fuel Division, Babcock &
Wilcox Corporation, Lynchburg, Virginia
Or. David K . Berlo

Mr. Joseph T. Gresh

Mayor JuaNita Brodecky

Mr. James R. l:ucas

Mr. James R. Woodall, District Director, Small Business Administration, Harligen, Texas
Panelists:
Mr. L.

L.

Mr. Lennarth E. Erikson
Director of Sales, KerrMcGee Chemical Corporation, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

Dr. John E. Thomas, Vice
Chancellor for Academic
Affairs, Appalachian State
University, Boone, North
Carolina
Mr. Martin J. Volandt,
Vice President, Products
Division, Research and
Engineering,
Atlantic
Richfield Company, Los
Angeles, Cal1forn1a
Dr. Clive G. Whittenbury
Senior Vice President, Corporate Development, Science Applications, Inc., La
Jolla, California
Mr. Randall A. Williams
General Manager, KIMCO,
S. A., Reynosa. Tamps. (A
Division of Kimball International, Inc.)

Mr. John L. Quigley, Jr.
Director of Personnel, Dr.
Pepper Company, Dallas,
Texas
Or. Robert A. Trebesch,
Regional Personnel Director, South Central Region,
Montgomery Ward and
Company, Kansas City,
Missouri

Dr. John F. Ewing

Mr. Oscar H .. Chavez. Vice
President, Dupont. S. A.
Mexico, D. F.

Mr. RicharC, "H. Bierly, Di·
rector · of Personnel, IBM
Office Products Division
Franklin Lakes, New Jersey
Mr. John M. Costello, Personnel Diredtor, City Pub•
lic Service Board, San Antonio, Texas (Vice Presi·
dent, American Society
for Personnel Administra·
tion)

Mr. Harry M. House. Product
Manager, Phillips
Chemical Company, Houston, Texas (Division of
Phillips Petroleum Corporation)
Mr. Gerard A. Sager. President, Apparel Fabrics Marketing D1v1sion, Dan River
Inc., New York, New York
Mr. Ray Taylor, CPCU
Senior
Vice
President
Alexander & Alexander of
Texas, Fort Worth, Texas

Mr. Lawrence Elkin

Mr. James T. Whitehead,
Director,
Agrichemical
Sales, Elanco Products
Company,
Indianapolis,
Indiana (Division of Eli
Lilly and Comoany)
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-Mr. John F. Wilkinson, Jr.,
Manager, Marketing Man·
agement Development, International Paper Company, New York, New
York

cation Association)

Mr. R. L. Zielinski, Sales
Manager, National Steel
Products Company, Houston, Texas (Subsidiary of
National Steel Corpora·
tion)

Executive Panel Discussion (Workshop)
International Business
Business Administration Auditorium
3:00 • 5: 15 p.m.
Chairman:
Mr. Leonel Garza, Jr.,
Business Consultant (Formerly President of the
Metropolitan
National
Bank of McAllen and
member of the Board of
Directors of the McAllen
Foreign Trade Zone)
Panelists:
Mr. James Ansel, General
Manager, Levi Strauss of
Canada,
Inc., Ontario,
Canada

12:15 p.m. • 1:15 p.m.

Ms. Lonie B. Johnston, Director of Communications,
Aerojet
Manufacturing
Company (An Aerojet
General Company), Glendora, California

1:30 p.m. · 2:30 p.m.(University Center Ballroom,
The Source and Utilization of Power in Organizations)

Mr. James R. Lucas, Direc·
tor of Communications
Fromm and Sichel, Inc.
San Francisco, California
(Worldwide
distributors
for the Christian Brothers
Wines)
Dr. Charles E. Porterfield,
Chairman, Department of
Communication Arts, Ap·
palachian State University
Boone, North Carolina

Chairman:

Dr. Arnulfo Martinez, Vice President for Inter-American Affairs and
International Education, Pan American University

Speaker:

Dr. David K. Berlo, President, Center for Communication Analysis
Washington, D. C. (Former Presi·
dent of Illinois State University)

3:00 p.m. - 5: 15 p.m.
Executive Panel Discussions (Concurrent Workshops)

Mr. Fred Repper, Vice
President for Public Affairs , Central Power and
Light Company, Corpus
Christi, Texas

0

thursday morning
7:45 a.m. - 8:30 a.m. (Fine Arts Auditorium Patio)
Continental Breakfast
Hosted by the Edinburg Chamber of Commerce
8:30 a.m. - 8:40 a.m. (Fine Arts Auditorium)

Welcome • Day's Program Preview
Juan Trevino, President, Alpha
Kappa Psi (National Professional
Business Fraternity), Pan American
University Chapter

Mr. Peter van Beek, Presidente, Control Data Do
Brasil, Rio de Janeiro,
Brazil

8:40 a.m. • 10: 10 a.m. (Fine Arts Auditorium)

Jayant K. Ganatra
Manager of Product Planning, General Motors Overseas Operations, Detroit,
Michigan

,\Ar.

Current and Future Issues in the Finance Industries
Chairman:

Banking:
Mr. Joseph T. Gresh, Vice
President, Corporate Personnel,
Volkswagen of
America, Inc., Englewood
Cliffs, New Jersey

Dr. Robert H. Crane, Vice President
for Business Affairs, Pan American
University
Dr. Leslie C. Peacock, Vice Chairman, Texas Commerce Bank and
Texas Commerce Bancshares, Inc.,
Houston, Texas (Formerly President of Crocker National Bank,
San Franciso)

Mr. W. J. Montgomery,
Public Accounting:
Mr. Ronnie Rudd, CPA, Partner,
Arthur Andersen & Co., Houston, Texas (President of the Houston Chapter of the Texas Society
of CPA's)

Coordinator, Acquisitions
Production International
Marathon Oi I Company
Houston, Texas
Mr. Luis Rebollar C., Director Fabricas de Papel de
San Rafael, S.A. Mexico,
D.F.

Insurance:

Communication and Public Relations
Learning Resource Center Auditorium
3:00 • 5: 15 p.m.
Chairman:
Dr. Marian F. Monta, Head
Department of Communi·
cations,Pan American University

10:10 a.m. · 10:30 a.m. Break

10:30 a.m. • 12: 15 p.m. (Fine Arts Auditorium)
Key Issues Facing Selected Industries of Special

Interest to South Texas
Chairman:

Dr. Robert C. Jeffrey,
Chairman, Department of
Speech
Communication
The University of Texas
Austin, Texas (Past President of Speech Communi-

Dr. J. C. Nichols, Vice President
for Academic Affairs, Pan American University

Panelists:
Dr. Theodore Clevenger,
Jr., Dean, College of Communication, Florida State
Univ.irsity,
Tallahassee,
Florida (Past President of
Speech
Communication
Association)

Mr. John W. Folk, Chairman &
Chief Operating Officer, Reliance
Insurance Companies, Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania

Executive Panel Discussion (Workshop)

Luncheon

Central Management
Strategy,
Policy and Planning (Business Administration Auditorium)
Finance and Accounting Management (University Center Ballroom)
Educational Innovation and Administration ( Learning Resource Center
Auditorium)
Administration of Public and Nonprofit Organizations (Liberal Arts
Room 101)
Human Resources Management
(Business Administration Room
116)
Organization Development, Management Development and Employee Education and Training
(University Center Room 320)

Executive Panel Discussion (Workshop)
Central Management• Strategy, Policy
and Planning
Business Administration Auditorium
3:00 • 5: 15 p.m.
Chairman:
Mr. Sam C. Tisdale, Jr.,
President, First National
Bank of Harlingen, Harlingen, Texas
Panelists:

Development,
American
Telephone and Telegraph
Company, New York, New
York

Executive Panel Discussion (Workshop)
Finance and Accounting
University Center Ballroom
3:00 - 5:15 p.m.
Chairman:
Mr. Glen Roney, President, McAllen State Bank
McAllen, Texas
Panelists:
Mr. Robert L. Adair, Vice
President and Controller
(Retired), J. C. Penney
Corporation, New York,
New York
Mr. William J. Clarke,
CPA, Vice President and
Treasurer, Reliance Insur•
ance Companies, Inc., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Mr. Joe Garza, CPA, Harlingen, Texas (President of
Valley Chapter of The
T~xas Society of Certified
Public Accountants)
Mr. William R. Gifford,
CPA, National Recruitment Partner, Price, Water·
house and Company, New
York, New York
Mr.
John C. Jamison,
Partner, Goldman, Sachs
and Company, New York,
New York
Mr. Frederick T. Melberg,
Jr., Controller, General
Products Division, Inter·
natonal Business Machines
Corporation, Siin Jose,
California
Mr. L. Nathan Winters,
President, First State Bank
and Trust Company, Edinburg, Texas
Mr. Elton Jolly, National Executive
Director, Opportunities Industrialization Centers, Inc., Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania

Mr. John W. Folk, Chairman Chief Operating Officer, Reliance Insurance
Companies, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania

Mr. Leonard 8. Pouliot, Vice President, U.S. Industries, New York,
N. Y. (Former Assistant Federal
Energy Administrator and Associate Assistant Secretary of Labor)

Mr. Leon A. Fults, Chairman of the Board, Western
Auto Corporation, Harlingen, Texas (Retired Presi·
dent & Chief Executive
Officer)

Dr. Virginia Y. Trotter. Vice President of Academic Affairs, University of Georgia, Athens, Georgia
(Former Assistant Secretary of
Health, Education and Welfare)

Mr. Cha}res E. Franzke,
President, South Texas Division, Dillard's Department Stores, Inc., San
Antonio, Texas

Hotel/Motel : Mr. Gary Sieland, Vice-President of
Operations & Regional Director for
North America and the Caribbean,
Sheraton Corporation, Boston,
Massachusetts

Dr. Leslie C. Peacock, Vice
Chairman, Texas Commerce Bank and Texas
Commerce Bancshares, Inc.,
Houston, Texas

Retailing:

Mr. Charles E. Franzke, President,
South Texas Division, Dillard's De·
partment Stores, San Antonio,
Texas

Mr. Gary Sieland, Vice
President of Operations,
Sheraton
Corporation,
Boston, Massachusetts

Agriculture:

The Honorable Reagan V. Brown
Commissioner, Texas Department
of Agriculture, Austin, Texas

Dr. William G .. Sharwell,
Vice Presiqent,
Long
Range Planning & Policy

Executive Panel Discussion (Workshop)
Educational Innovation and
Administration
Learning Resource Center Auditorium
3:00 · 5: 15 p.m.
Dr. Bill E. Reeves, Dean
School
of
Education
Edinburg, Texas
Panelists:
Dr. David K. Berlo, President, Center for Communication Analysis, Washington, D.C. (Formerly
Chairman,
Faculty
in
Communication, Michigan
State University, and President, Illinois State University)
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Dr. Robert Johns, Chairman, Robert Johns and As·
sociates, Rapid City, South
Dakota (Formerly President of the University of
Montana, University of
California at Sacramento
and the Armed Forces In·
stitute)

Executive Panel Discussion (Workshop)
Human Resources Management
Business Administration Room 116

3:00 - 5:15 p.m.

friday morning

Chairman:

7:45 a.m. - 8:30 a.m. (Fine Arts Auditorium Patio)

Dr. Roy Flores, Director, Human Resource Cen·
ter, School of Business Administration, Pan Ameri·
can University
Moderator:
Dr. Vernon M. Briggs,
Professor, Department of

Or. T. Benjamin Massey
Vice Chancellor, University
of
College,
University
Maryland College, Park,
Maryland

Econom 1cs, University of
Texas, Austin, Texas
Panelists:
Mr. Ruben Avelar, Deputy
Regional Administration,
Employment and Training
Administration, Region VI
Department
of
Labor
Dallas, Texas

Dr. Virginia Y. Trotter
Vice President for Academic Affairs, University
of Georgia, Athens, Georgia (Formerly Assistant
Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare)

Continental Breakfast

Hosted by the McAllen Chamber of Commerce
8:30 a.m. - 8:40 a.m. (Fine Arts Auditorium)
Welcome - Day's Program Preview
Sam Saldivar, President
Pan American University Student
Association

8:40 a.m. • 9:40 a.m. (Fine Au~ Auditorium)
Management Trends for the 1980's
Mr. Gerard A. Sager

Or.

Virqinia Y. Trotter

Mr. Elton Jolly, National
Executive Director, Opportun1t1es
Industrialization Centers, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania

Dr. Clyde J. Wingfield, Executive Vice President and
Provost,
Miami,
Florida

ager of Organization De·
veloµment, The Williams
Companies, One Williams
Center, Tulsa. Oklahoma

University
of
Coral
Gables,

Executive Panel Discussion (Workshop)
Administration of Public and
Non-profit Organizations
Liberal Arts Building Room 101
3: 00 • 5: 15 p.m.

Mr. Evaristo C. Montano
Deputy Di rector, CETA
Program,
Albuquerque,
New Mexico

Mr. Calvin Gibson, City
Manager, McAllen, Texas
The Honorable Ramiro M.
Guerra, County Judge, Hidalgo County, Edinburg,
Texas
Mr. Everett McBride, Regional Administrator, Region VII, National Highway Traffic Safety Administation,
Kansas
City,
Missouri
Mr. Leonard B. Pouliot,
Vice President, U. S. Industries,
Inc.
New
York, New York (Former
Assistant Federal Energy
Administrator and Associate Assistant Secretary
of Labor)
Mr.
Jesus
"Chuy"
Ramirez, City Manager
San Juan, Texas

Speaker:

Dr. Keith Davis, Professor of Management, Arizona State University
(Past President of the Academy of
Managem'Jnt)
Break

10:00 a.m. • 12:15 p.m. (Fine Arts Auditorium)
The Management and Leadership Role From the
Viewpoints of Executives in Public and Nonprofit Organizations

Dr. Leslie C. Peacock

Chairman:
Or. Lillian F. Noyes, Assistant Professor, Political
Science, Pan American
Mr. Robert Taggart, Ill
University
Administrator for Youth
Panelists:
Programs, U.S. Depart·
Dr. Lyman W. Porter,
ment of Labor, WashingDean, Graduate School
ton, D. C.
of Administration,
University
of
California,
Irvine,
California (Past Executive Panel Discussion (Workshop)
President of the Academy Organization Development, Management
Development and Employee Education
of Management)
Dr. Clive G. Whittenbury

Mr. H. Wayne French,
General Manager, Lake
Delta Citrus Association
Weslaco, Texas

Dr. Miguel A. Nevarez, Vice President for Student and University
Affairs, Pan American University

9:40 a.m. · 10:00

Dr. Clyde J. Wingfield

Mr. Frank Romero, Director, Tucson-Pima Manpower Consortium, Tucson
Arizona

Mr. Gene Bartel, Administrator, Knapp Memorial
Hospital, Weslaco, Texas
!Fellow of the American
College of Hospital Administrators)

Chairman:

and Training
University Center Room 320
3:00 · 5:15 p.m.

Mr. Ruben Cardenas, Chairman
Board of Regents, Pan American
University

Panelists:

Dr. Lyman Porter, Dean, Graduate
School of Administration, University of California, Irvine, California,
(Past President of the Academy of
Management)

•

Honorable JuaN ita Brodecky,
Mayor, Rio Hondo, Texas
Mr. James B. Baugh, City Manager,
Brownsville, Texas

Ms. Lonie B. Johnston

Mr. Elton Jolly, National Executive
Director, Opportunities Industrialization Centers, Inc., Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania

Chairman:
Or.
Gilberto
De Los
Santos, Dean of Students
Pan American University

Mr. Leonard B. Pouliot, Vice Presi·
dent, U.S. Industries, New York,
N. Y. (Former Assistant Federal
Energy Administrator and Associate Assistant Secretary of Labor)

Ms. Rayna J. Casey Director of Personnel, Rich's
Department Stores, Atlanta, Georgia
Panelists:
Or. James A. Dickinson
Corporate
Consultant
Mangement and Organiza- Mr. Ronnie Rudd

Chairman:

Mr.

John C. Jamison

tion Development, Aluminum
Corporation
of
America,
Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania
Mr. William S. Johnson,
Director of Personnel De·
velopment, IBM Corporation, Armonk, New York
(President of the International Division of the
American Society for Personnel Administration)

Dr Virginia Y. Trotter, Vice President of Academic Affairs. University of Georgia, Athens, Georgia
(Former Assistant Secretary of
Health, Education and Welfare)

Technological change is a human relations problem
as well as a technical problem

Dr. Raymond C. Kenney,
Mr. L. Nathan Winters
Consultant, Management
... Keith Davis
Development, Babcock & There exists a commonality of organizational pheWilcox Corporation, New nomena across all types of organizations and in a
The public looks on industry today as a social instiYork, New York
wide variety of cultural settings.

tution •· with a social responsibility.

Mr. Fred Steiner, Jr., Assis.. .Lyman W. Porter
... David K. Berlo
tant Dean of Management
Programs, The College of
Insurance. New York, New Neither labor or capital can do anything without the We should all be concerned about the future because
we will have to spend the rest of our lives there.
York
guiding genius of management.
Or. Gary M. Richetto, Man·

.... W. L. Mackenzie King

.. . Charles Francis Kettering
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Career Day In Full Swing Today
By Leticia Diaz
Attention all Pan American University students; faculty,
staff members and graduates of PAU, Career Day, to, be
held today from 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. in the Field House offers
many chances to explore various opportunities in job careers.
According to Romulo Martinez, director of Career Planning, Placement and Testing, activities are scheduled to begin at 8 a.m. with all recruiters arriving and setting up their
displays. The doors will be opened at 9 a.m. to students,
faculty, ·staff members from the various schools on campus
plus some visiting high school seniors.
At 11: 30 a.m., the doors will be closed and recruiters
and staff will go the Ballroom for lunch. At I :30 p.m.,
recruiters will go back to the Field House and the doors will
be reopened to all participants until 3: 30 p.m.
The objectives in career day are to introduce students to
the variety of job opportunities available. To give students
a chance to meet and talk to selected recruiters. So far
there are 88 agencies participating. The event is to help stu-

:, ''

dents get an idea of the type of work they feel will best
meet their interests and needs, to meet the needs of the
employers, to give recruiters a chance to become more
familiar with the Pan Am campus, student body and faculty,
to give some students an opportunit~ to seek ~mployme~t
and to give recruiters the opportunity to actively recruit
students.

"We want every student to know at least 15 employers
by the time he becomes a senior," said Martinez. "Th~se
15 employers will advise the students on where the Job
1s and what of environment it will be, what educational
background will be needed, what work experience the student should have, what activities a student should be involved in on campus, the type of training required to be
involved in a particular position, what is mobility, the
key factor in promotions; what educational opportunities
are available within the organization, what expectations
the organizations have and the whole scope of the job."
Last year's turnout was 2,000 students. "We want 500
more students this year," added Martinez, "because the
better the students turnout, the more agencies we will
have for next year,"
Agencies and companies participating are: American G.l. Forum Veterans Outreach Program; Baylor University;
Birdville I.S.D.; Bureau of Alcohol Tobacco and Firearms; Burroughs University, School of Law; Cargill Inc.; Carolina
Rubber Hose Co.; Central Intelligence Agency, CIA; Clark County School District; Comptroller of Public Accounts;
Crystal City I.S.D.; CTS of Brownsville; Dallas Fire Dept.; Dallas Police Dept.; Donna I.S.D.; Dept of the Army/National Guard of Texas; and Dow Chemical U.S.A. Texas Division and Dioce:;c of Brownsville.
Other agencies are: Dresser Industries Inc.; Drug Enforcement Administration; Edinburg C.I.S.O.; El Rio Broadcasting; Federal Aviation Administration, Fort Worth; Federal Aviation Administration, McAllen; Federal Bureau of
·investigations; F.W. Woolworth, Co.; General Services Administration ; Giddings Sta_te Home and School; G~ose Creek
C.I.S.D.; H.E. Butt Gro. Co.: Health Manpower Development Corp. ; Houston Police Dept.; IBM Corporation ; International Boundary and Water Commission.
International Paper Co. and Irving I.S.D.
Also coming are JC Penny & Co. Inc.; John Deere Co.: Joske's of Texas; Kroger Co.; Laredo State University (electrical outlet); L.B.J. School of Public Affairs; Lockhead Electronics; Mercantile National Bank Milwaukee Public
Schools; Metropolitan Life Insurance, National Park Service, Corpus Christi; National Park Service, Santa Fe, N.M.;
NOAA National Weather Service.
Phillip Morris U.S.A. and Pilot Life Insurance Co.
Still other arc PSJA I.S.D.; Raymondville I.S.D.; Rio Grande City C.I.S.D.; Sears Roebuck and Co.; Shell Oil Co.;
Small Business Administration; South Texas I.S.D.; State Comptroller of Public Accounts; Texas A&M; Texas Dept. of
Public Safety; Texas Employment Commission; Texas International Airlines; Texas Rehabili_tation Com_mission, TenCAREER _DAY :· Discussing Career Day plans are left to right neco Oil & Co.; Urban Mass Transportation Administration; USDA Soil Conservation Service, U.S. Air Force; U.S.
~omulo Martinez, d1erctor of career planning, placement and test- Bureau of Prisons and U.S. Army.
ing;. Suzanne Solis, career developer; and Dr. Mike Nevarez, vice
The Bureau of the Census is sending a representative as well as U.S. Civil Service Commission; U.S. Customs SerP~es1dent for student and university affairs of Pan Am. Career day vice; U.S. Dept. of the Army/Reserves; U.S. Dept. of Transportation; U.S. Immigration & Naturalization Service; U.S.
will be held today at the PAU fieldhouse.
Dept. of Labor; U.S. Navy; V.A. Outpatient Clinic; Veteran Administration, PAU; Victoria Public Schools; Waco
I S.D. and Weslaco 1.S.D.

.-..:::.:-

Career Day picture of last year.

....

EDITORSHIPS
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS
Applications for two Student Publications editorships are due . now and must be received by
April I at the office of the faculty adviser, Harry Quin, Emilia Hall I 00.
Students applying for editor of The Pan American newspaper or El Bronco yearbook, must ;

I. Apply by April 1 at Emilia Hall I 00.
2. Describe their qualifications.
3. Provide names of three references whom they have asked to write letters of recommendation
directly to the adviser.

4. State their philosophy or policies for the operation of the newspaper or yearbook.

5. Qualifications:

CAN YOU IDENTIFY 111ESll POUR P£0PU!
WITH THE SMILES ON THBIR FACBS?
NOTHING TO ITI!!!!
No. J is a profeaor at PAU, and just opened u
account at Natioaal Bank or Commerce, Ediabura.
No. 2 ii a ,taff ....-.e, at PAU, banks at National
Bank of Cblnmen:e, Edinbura. and just found out
bow low tMir illltallmut Jou ratea arc.

A. One course in reporting and one in edltoring: or
B. Equivalent professional experience on a newspaper or other publication; or
C. Two years staff work on El Bronco or The Pan Amerian;
D. Minimum GPA of 2.00;

E. 60 semester hours;

r.

Good standing with the Division of Student Affairs.

No. 3 and No. 4 are atlldeall at PAU, bank at (you
,uessed 1t) Natienal lank or Commerce, Edinbura,
a1'd are thinkin1 about tile special NBC student cts.dt•
ins accounts and ati,dcnt Joan propam.

STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

WE'D LI.ICE TO PUT A SMILE JNYOUR FACE TOO!
WHY NOT GIVE US A CALL Oil DROP BY'

PAN AMERICAN UNIVERSITY

"THE MONEY MANAGER'S BAN~"

National
Bank of

Commerce.

g, Taa178539/5123134171

381-2541, Emilia Hall 100
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'Last Picture Show'
Author Will Visit Here
Author of such well
known novels as "The Last
Pfcture Show" and "Horseman, Pass By," Larry
McMurtry, will visit Pan
American University Mar.
15- l 6.

"Horseman, Pass By." This
writing won a Texas Institute
Fiction Prize and was later
filmed as "Hud."
Before the decade was
out, McMurtry compieted
two
additional
novels,
Noted for his writings "Leaving Cheyenne," filmed
about Texas, McMurtry as "Lovin' Molly," and "The
grew up in west Texas, the · Last Picture Show."
son and grandson of ranchMcMurtry knows his subers. He graduated from Ar- ject of Texas well. He travels
cher City High School and extensively throughout the
North Texas State Teachers state, and his visits to the
College and received his mas- Rio Grande Valley have been
ter's degree from Rice Uni- included in his writing. One
versity.
collection of his pieces is "In
a Narrow Grave: Essays on
He was a Stegner Fiction Texas."
Fellow at Stanford University in 1960 and 1961, which
On Mar. 15, McMurtry
resulted m ms first novel, will conduct seminars and

workshops for PA U classes.
On Mar. 16, he will deliver
an informal lecture in the
Learning Resource Center
media theatre at 10:30 a.m.
and speak at a showing of
the film "The Last Picture
Show" at 7 p.m. in the fine
arts auditorium. A nominal
admission fee will be charged
for the film.

Interested members of
the community are invited
to attend by the School of
Humanities, sponsor of the
events. Advance reservations
for the film and lecture may
be made by calling the PA U
English Department at 381342 I after Mar. I.

Business School Welcomed
Accreditation Consultant
By Robe'rt Hinds
Early steps were taken,_
last week in the process of
accreditation for the School
of Business Administration
with the visit of a counsulting officer of the accreditation agency, the American
Association of Collegiate
Schools of Business.
Dr. John Altazan, dean
of the College of Business
Administration at the University of New Orleans, spent
last Thursday and Friday
meeting with officials of the
department to "observe and
react, to make suggestions
and preparations for the
coming of the accreditation
team itself, ·which should
begin work here in late winter or early spring," he says.

And as a first reaction, Dr.
Altazan says he is "most
impressed."
"The wonderful faculty
of the School of Business
Administration were what
impressed me first. My second reaction was to the
lovely building and fine facilities of the department,"
he continues. "I told a
group of students I was
speaking with that they probably did not realize how
well off they are."
Dr. Altazar conducted
his "pre-accreditation activities in an "intensive" schedule which saw him in 14
separate meetings with members of the school faculty or
students. Among the groups

ATI'ENTION PAU
STUDENTS

Duties of the consultant
after his visit include formulation of "helpful criticism,"
according to Dr. Edward
Baldwin, director of administration in the school. "He
covers a checklist of items he
needs to determine . . . taculty members earlier performed self-evaluation and
now he is on-site to validate
what we've done."
"We are paying much regard to this visitor," says
Associate Dean Lorenzo
Ortega. "We expect to gain
much from the official's
knowledge and experience."

SHAPE UP AT THE

SHAPE CENTER.
HEALTH CLUB

S-tudents, Faculty, Win.,er Texans
Find Food Variety At Cafeteria
By Mollie Flores
The salad and soup bar
will not be taken away from
the cafeteria, as some might
have misunderstood, according to Larry Bellona, food
director for Saga Food Services.
"All the sign at the cafeteria door says is that the
public won't be allowed to
go in to thP .-~fPteria to buy
only a salad for 7 5 cents"
he said.
There wiJI be a salad and
soup bar available in the
Snack Bar starting Monday
for those who wish it.
"The cafeteria 1s available to dorm students with
meal tickets, faculty, staff,
baseball players from out of
town, the Upward Bound
and the general public,"

EL FENIX BAKERY
Artistic Cake Design

Gals: Lose up to 10
pounds and 2" to 3" from
waist line, hips, and thighs,
and diet with this special
program

383-9102

7l8 E. University Dr.
Edinburg, Texas

Guys: Individual program~
available according to what
you wish to accomplish!

Mike Romero Owner

Includes Dry Sauna,
Steamroom, Whirtpool,
Cooling Pool and

An E%clwive Certified
SEBRING Deai1zn Cenire

INDOOR
}JEATED POOi

Bellona said.

about anything you can
think of. This include coffee
Anyone associated witn milk, tea, four or five kmas
Pan American pays $ I.SO or soda water, punch, lefor lunch and $ 1. 7 5 for din- monade and chocolate milk.
ner. Winter vi'Sitors and the
For deserts there is the
general public pay $2.25 for
"very
popular" ice cream 1
both lunch and dinner.
available in several flavors. ,
Breakfast is $1. 20.
Also there are puddings, cake
Varieties of food served and pie slices and fruits like
are two entrees at lunch and sliced peaches and pears,
dinner, one of them being etc.
t
a meat entree. Also casseroles, turkey a la king, chic"About 400-500 custoken pot pie, meat loaf, roast
heef, chicken fried steak, mers eat at the cafeteria at
potatoes fixed in various lunch, and at dinner time.
ways, corn~ peas~ cauliflauer,
On Sunday~ the Snack
and more vegetables of your Bar is open for seating purchoice. On "Steak Night," poses only. "It seems that
there is a choice of steak or everyone comes in at one
shrimp. Steak Night is held time. We try to open at 11
about once a month.
a.m. to solve this problem
and leave it open till l p.m.
Drinks available are just he said.

Scholarship Deadline Extended
The application deadline
for the President's Leadership Scholarship has been
extended from March l to
March 17, according to Dr.
Gilbert de los Santos, dean
of students here at Pan
American.
"Thirty-five

FANTASTIC
I Month Special
822.50
Regular Price
829.50

scholarships will be awarded
in the fall," says de los
Santos. The scholarships are
for $200 each, $100 for
each semester.
The first deadline had
been set for March I bu t de
los Santos says it was too
short a time for all interested
high school seniors to apply.
Only 12 applications had
been received by that date,
but of those who did apply,
de los Santos says, "the
quality is excellent, and
most of the applicants are
female." The applican ts are
active in student government, journalism, photography, FHA, and several
other organizations.
Various methods of recruitment are being used.
Among them. are: the Region I Newsletter; letters to
principals and counselors of
all Valley high schools; let-

682•3151

Musthawe ID

520 E. UNIVERSITY
EDINBURG

Any high school senior
who wishes to apply may
contact Dr. Gilbert de los
Santos, Dean of Students
Pan American University'
Edinburg, Texas, or cali
381-2471.

DISCOUNT CARD

phone /or ~n ap~ointment

383-9012

"Ralph Schilling, presiden t of our university and
the person who gave the
scholarship its name, deserves a lot of credit for
helping make the scholarships available," says de los
Santos.

P AU STUDENT w/1D

BARBERSHOP

Mon. - Wed. - Fri.
(8 AM - 9PM)
Men's Days:
Tues. • Thun. - Sat.
(5AM - 9 PM) (5AM. 8PM)

ters to students who participated in the leadership
Conference last semester;
and ACT scores that measure leadership potential.
But de los Santos says, "the
best recruiters are our own
students." He urges all Pan
Am students to tell their
brothers, sisters, and friends
about the scholarship.

BARBER COLLEGE
SCHOOL OF HAIR DESIGN

FALCON'S

ersonal Counseling
-Diet - Fun
Women's Days:

821 Lindberg, McAllen

involved were the Business
Advisory Council Executiv~
Committee, a group of Valley business leaders who
serve as a liason between the
school and the business
community,
instructional
services, student services
and admissions personnel,
as well as the en tire Business School staff. Members
of Alpha Kappa Psi, a business fraternity, were also
among those in discussion
with the official.

COMING TO PAU .. Larry McMurtry, noted Texas novelist, essayist and screenwriter, will be at
Pan American University March t5-16 to give lectures and workshops. Some of his best known works
include "Horseman, Pass By," later filmed as "Hud;" "Leaving Cheyenne," filmed as "Lovin' Molly;"
and "The Last Picture Show." At 7 p.m. on March 16, "The Last Picture Show" will be shown in the
fine arts auditorium, with a lecture by McMurtry. Advanced reservations for the film and lecture may
be made by calling the PAU department of English at 381-3421.

Good for 10% off on 1ny Service
HAR LINO EN

•o• w. Harrison
423-1050

M~LLEN
2215 N . 10111

H2•7201
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Broncs Close Out Season
In
Hawaii
., ,

Michael Edwards pumped
in 29 points aru'I Pan American used a variation of zones
that confused Hawaii as the
Broncs raced to a 96-82 victory over the Rainbows last
Friday night in Hawaii.
Following Edwards in
scoring were Henry Taylor
and Danny Salisbery, with
I 6 points apiece. Reserve
Rex Spain scored 15 and
John Wilbanks had 12
points.
Kevin Johnson led Hawaii
with 26 points, as the Rainbows played without their
top scorer and rebounder,
Tony Wells, for the first 14
minutes of the game.
The Broncs broke the
game open with l~s·raight
points at the outse of the
second half ~o boos a 46-36
h'alftime edge t.:: 1 . points.
In Saturday ,1ight's encounter,
Henry
Taylor
walked off the courts looking like a prize fighter who
had just won a championship
after the Broncs had climaxed their schedule with a
brutally contested victory
over the Rainbows, 83-74.
"I'm okay--1 feel fine,"
Taylor insisted, despite the
fact he 4,d taken probably
the wodf physical punishment of a long season.
"Hank is black and blue,
but he's the type of guy
who never says anything,
unless he has a bloody
nose,"
commented
Al
Shuford, Pan Am trainer
who has spent much time
this year healing Taylor's
multiple bruises.
Taylor was harassed unmercifully by a Hawaii defense that literally pounded
him into the floor and once
clipped him from behind
football-style, (no foul was
called), but he came through
with 22 points and 16 allimportant rebounds. •
The Broncs finished the
season with a 22-4 mark,
their best in the IO years
that they have been a major
NCA'A independent and
were eligible for post-season
play.
Michael Edwards pumped
in 20 points before suffering
a minor sprain and sitting
out the final five minutes.
He finished with a 24:3
average, among the nation's
top 15 scorers.
John Wilbanks produced
14 assists for the second
straight night to tie the court
record he set here Friday.
"Wilhanks' effort raised
his season assist total to 323,
a Pan Am record," wrote
Dick Fishback in the Honolulu Advertiser, "and from
.· lllllllftllUIHllffllfflNI

what he showea !1ere, they saw what happened. No foul
was called. Jones played the
were all earned."
Danny Salisbery's 14 final IO minutes with a
points plus 15 rebounds took bloody nose and never
the heart out of Hawaii's fouled Taylor again.
"I don't know what hap"crazies," a kamikaze bunch
pened," Taylor said later,
of fouling artists.
Randy Woods came up but he smiled a winner's
with 16 points and six as- smile.
Cliff Sanchez, a wild Ssists, another fine effort.
However, the victory be- J I guard who captains the
crazy
unit,
longed to Taylor, as much Hawaiian
as any win c;an be credited swarmed Wilbanks and was
to one player, because he fouling just about everyone
was the special target of in his path Saturday night.
Sanchez' wild antics exHawaii's roughhouse tactics. He/ and Wilbanks bore cited the 3,553 victory-hunthe brunt of some rough- gry fans (Hawaii finished
ness that can only be called with a 1-26 record, its worst
record ever).
unnecessary.
In fact, the crazies gave
During the first half,
Taylor was getting shoved, Pan Am fits, beating the
knocked down, and climbed Broncs 4-0 the final minutes
upon by Hawaii players who of the first half, and 9-0 in
were swarming him as if he the game's final minute of
were a pro football quarter- play.
back.
That's right. Half of Pan
Taylor drew the game's Am's 18 point lead evaonly technical foul, and one porated in one insane
of the very few Pan Am has minute of play at the end.
drawn all season, for finally
"Reserve guard Cliff
losing his patience and Sanchez was at his wildest,"
shouting, "Get him off my the Honolulu Advertiser reported. "He's probably lucky
damn back ref 1"
After that, · Taylor kept that Coach Larry Little
his composure even when chose to remove him from
he was clipped from behind, action in the first half, bea play that could have in- cause Pan American's much
jured him badlY., but didn't. larger Henry Taylor. was
Many of Hawaii's 19 fouls measuring him for a left
(that were called) came hook."
"Cut him down in here,
a!(ainst Taylor. Larry Jones
picked up four quick fouls, babe," White said Taylor
all in the second half, was saying to the defensive
and was pounding Taylor people outside whenever
nearly every time the Broncs Sanchez chose to penetrate
the middle, "I've never seen
came downcourt.
Suddenly Jones came up a guy wanting to do a numwith a bloody nose. Nobody ber so bad."

McDowell--77 -78
Team Better Overall
By Randy Woods
Former Pan American
University basketball player, John McDowell, is doing
well in the Valley. McDowell
played two seasons at Pan
Am, 1973-74 and 1974-75,
on teams that had impressive records.
During McDowell's ju2~
ior year, the Broncs won
games and lost two and
were overlooked for post-

season play.
In
his senior year,
McDowell
teamed with
scoring champion Marshall
G b
K'
Rogers a nd ii ert mg to
post a 20-5 record.
The Bronc's had the nations's leading scorer in
Roger's (36.8), the nation's
11th leading rebounder in
McDowell (I 2.2) and the
nation's 12th leading scorer
( 24 _0 ) and rebounder ( 11.6)

1'914 N. 10th 682-6821

• Quik-Copy-Service
(transcripts, term-papers, etc
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Hang In There, Hank!
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Try 'em - You'll love em.
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in King, but were missing
again from post-season play.
"The ballplayers on this
year'steam were bett'!r overall" said McDowell"but the
vear I played, we had better
individual talent."
Currently working on his
Masters Degree at Pan
American
University,
McDowell doubles as graduate - assistant coach for the
Bronc team this year. Although, McDowell will be
receiving a Master's in physical education in August, he
has no desire to become a
coach.
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Netters Easily Handle Arkansas
SAN ANTONIO •· Pan
American University netters
enhanced their eighth-ranked
reputation in the national
standings with an easy 7-2
romp over I 8th-ranked University of Arkansas in college
tennis action last Sunday.
Pan Am, now 8-4 after
the win, shut out the Razorbacks in all six singles' contests before conceding two
out of three doubles'
matches to Arkansas.
The Razorbacks slipped
to a 6-2 record after the loss.
"This is the best we've
played," said Bronc tennis
coach A. G. Longoria of the
victory.
The Broncs' first three
singles victories came easily,
with Pan Am's Sean Sorensen
downing Buddy Bowman of
Arkansas, 6-1, 6-4. Derek
Seal coasted past Rick
Cowden, 6-2, 6-3. John
Picken had no trouble picking apart Peter Hawkins,
6-4, 6-3.
Robert Bettaurer cowed
Arkansas' Ron Hightower in
the first round of a three

adellemery
Let's Quit Dreaming, Folks
I won't say "I told you so,'' although the temptation is great.
All year long, I've been arguing with idealistic
friends who kept telling me the Broncs were headed
for the playoffs this year.
l kept saying, "Betcha they don't."
Don't get me wrong. I'm a loyal, devoted, staunch
Bronc fan. I wanted them in the playoffs as much as
anybody else did.
But, I never tried to fool myself. In my bones,
(and they never lie to me), I knew Pan Am wasn't
going to make it.
What most of us tend to overlook at times, (and I
include myself), is although the Broncs do have a
winning record, most of their wins come against
teams with very little national significance.
What I am saying is this. I was wrong last week.
Georgetown's schedule I could have gotten away with
using as a comparision to Pan Am's but not Marquette's. Let's chalk the slip down to wishful thinking
on my part.
I apologize to Marquette University and to any
Marquette fans in the Valley I might have upset with
an irrational remark.
Of the 26 teams Marquette faced this past season,
11 were either in the Top 20 or are headed for postseason tournaments.
Unfortunately, the same cannot be said of Pan
Am's foes.

Sorensen Hoping For Better Showing
In 1978 Wimbledon Classic

Where exactly does Pan Am stand compared to
other teams around the country? That's difficult
to answer. I guess they could continue to play teams
like South Carolina Baptist. Chances are they will
continue to be ignored by the selection committees.

by
Adelle Mery

Pan American University
tennis player Sean Sorensen
is looking forward to the
1978 Wimbledon Tennis
Tournament, considered the
most prestigidus in the world.
Sorensen participated in the
elite tournament last year,
losing to Rod Laver,
6-0,
6-2, 6-2, but is hoping tor a
better showing this year.
" I played badly against
Laver," admitted Sorensen.
" I was intimidated by him."

What's the use of 22-4 record when you're stuck
at home and Missouri, who is 14-15, will be playing
in the NCAA tournament? It all boils down to schedules again. Missouri's was probably a lot stronger
than Pan Am's.
There are options. Pan Am could join a conference.
Which one, you ask? I don't know.
What I know is this. Pan Am's schedule is like
fool's gold; it's just not the real thing if this university wants to participate in national tournaments.
It can be painful and frustrating being an idealist
in a very realistic world.

.
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frame battle, 6-1, but
faltered through the second
set, 1-6, before surging back
to win the match with a 6-3
third round victory.
Rob Hubbard won a stubborn two-round match over
Razorback Robert Cox, 7-5,
6-4, and Pan Am's Alfonso
Gonzalez fought to a difficult 6-4, 5-7, 6-4 win over
Mark Johnson.
In doubles action, John
Picken and Josef Brabenec
were the only pair to win
against Arkansas with a 76, 4-6, 7-5 decision over
Bowman and Hawkins.
Cowden and Hightower
posted Arkansas' first win
of the day with a 6-4, 7-5
victory over Sorensen and
Bettauer, and Cox-Greg
combination dumped Segal
and Gonzalez for the Broncs
second loss with a 7-6, 6-4
match decision.
Pan American will be
Bronc Tennis Comes Of Age
participating in the Border
Olympics on Tirursday and
PAN AMERICAN- took on the UCLA Bruins for the first time
will compete against the University of Houston March ever as the Broncs moved into Big Time NCAA Tennis. UCLA has
won 11 of 23 national team championships.
15.
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Sorensen felt he was lucky
men Michael Hickey, Kevin
to be in the competition at
Menton, and Jim McArdle
all, consi"~ring all the appliin the second round o f the
cations that are turned in.
competition in Dublin, Ire" In order to play at Wimbleland before what is expected
don, a player must submit
to be the largest indoor
crowd to watch a tennis
an entry form, just like any
other tournament," said
match at the Fitz-Williams
Lawn Tennis Club.
Sorensen.
"This, of course, does
Ireland defeated Portugal,
not apply to players with
4-1, in the first round of the
en ough of a high ranking,"
Davis Cup competition
he continued, "but to playLast year, Sorensen beers such as myself who need
came the first Irishman in
to qualify for the tourna34 years to win the Irish
ment."
Open. He also helped IreThe qualifying rounds
land to victories over Egypt
are played at the Roehampand Iran in Davis Cup play.
ton Club in London. Out of
Sean Sorensen
Sorensen was also the
approximately 150-180 aphighest ranking amateur on
plicants, 128 players are
chosen to play t hree rounds he said, "There's no way I the South African Sugar
to fill in 16 amateur vacan- could have gone from play- Circuit with a No. 4 ranking
ing junior tournaments to last year. He posted a I 5-4
cies.
" Wimbledon was a good the pros without losing won-loss record in singles
experience for me," Sorensen uadly along the way and and a 16-3 record in doubles
saiJ. "It's a special tourna- maybe discouraging my in- for the No. 13 ranked Broncs
during last year's competiment-everybody is treated terst in tennis."
" I needed to come to the tion.
the same, whether you 're a
This year, the National
professional or an amateur." United States for the experiSorensen could not ac- ence and the exposure. Play- Indoor Singles Tournament,
cept any prize money at ing at Pan Am has given me which boasts a field second
Wimbledon last year because both. My tennis game has to none, selected Sorensen
of his amateur standing. " I improved by competing as one of 32 entrants for
was worth about $350 when against good players," he the event held at the Metropolitan Racquet Club of
I lost to Laver," he said. said.
"Out of that money, I got
Sorensen will be playing Houston.
$200 to cover my expenses. against Bjorn Borg, considThe 22-year old Sorensen
But, I couldn't actually win ered by many to be the is graduating in May and
any money."
world's top tennis player, hopes to turn professional
Sorensen, who has been when Ireland and Sweden at that time.
playing tennis for IO years, compete for the Davis Cup
" I hate to lose him," said
felt that if he had started on March 17-19.
A. G. Longoria, Sorensen's
his career in the United
Borg and teammates,
tennis coach. "Sean is a
Stales, he would probably KJell Johannson and Ove
team leader and a team playbe a professional by now. Bengston will take on
er. He's also a great tennis
" It's different in Ireland," Sorensen and fellow Irish- · player," Longoria added.
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PanAm
Holds On
ToNo.8
Spot

In Poll

College tennis rankings
released for the month of
February showed that Pan
American retained its No. 8
position with a 4-2 record.
The top four spots in the
poll remained unchanged as
Stanford retained its No. I
position with a 4-0, record
followed by No. 2 Trinity,
2-1, No. 3 UCLA, 4-0, and
No. 4 SMU, 2-1.
Making the biggest jump
in the poll was Pepperdine,
6-1, which went from No.
12 to No. 5 with victories
over
California-Berkeley,
and Pan American.
Rounding out the Top
Ten were No. 7 Utah, 6-1,
which went up three spots,
No. 8 Pan American, 4_-2,
No. 9 Texas, 1-2, dropping

from 6th in last month's
poll, and No. IO Southern
California, 2-2, dropping
three spots also.
Teams included in the sccond Top Ten were No I I
TC'U, 0-0, No. 12 Arizona
State, 6-0, No. 13 Princeton,
1-2, No. 14 LSU, O·O, No.
15 Tennessee. 1-0.
Also, No. 16 Georgia,
0-3, No. 17 Arkansas, 1-0,
No. 18 Houston, 3-0, No.
19 North Carloina, 0-0, and
No.
20
Miama
of
Florida (Florida), 0-0
Receiving
honorable
mention were Alabama,
Arizona, Brigham Young
University, University of
California-Irvine
Duke,
Michigan, San 'Jose State,
Wisconsin, and Yale.
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Fun Run Results
Results for the two-mile
fun run in the men'sdi~on
were; Alonzo Pena, 10:03,
Angel Serda, I 0: S 1, Carlos
Martinez, 10:57. and Pat
Leal, 11 :08.
In the women',s division;
the results were as follows:
Sandy Barker, 13:30, Zelma
Caltzonzint, 14:04, Marcy
Halterman, 14:09, and Diana
Nichols, 15:45.
There were approximately I SO runners in the fun
run. Placing 73rd, in the
event was Don Durry, who
was participating in the run
in a wheelchair.
The fun run will be held
every first Thursday of the
month during activity period.

Softball Schedule
Mon., Mar. 27 - 4:00 p.m.
- 10 vs 7 - No. I

4:00 p.m. - 4 vs 3-No. 2
4:00 p.m. - 5 vs 2-No. 3
5 :00 p.m. - 9 vs 8--No. I
5:00 p.m. - 4 vs !--No. 2
5:00 p.m. - 3 vs 2-- No. 3
Tues., mar. 28 - 4:00 p.m.
- 9 vs 6-No. I
4:00 p.m. - 8 vs 7--No. 2
4:00 p.m. - 3 vs 5--No.3
S:00 p.m.-* IO vs 8- No.I
5:00 p.m. - 2 vs 1--No.2
5:00 p.m. - 7 vs 6-No.3
Wed., Mar. 29 - 4:00 p.m.
6 - vs I 0*--No. I
4 :00 p.m. - 7 vs 9-- No.2
4 :00 p.m. - 2 vs 4-- No. 3
S:00 p.m.-* IO vs 9-No. 1
S:00 p.m. - I vs 5--No. 2
5:00 p.m.-1 I vs 12-No. 3
Thurs., Mar. 30-4:00 p.m. I vs 3 - No. I
4 :00 p.m. - 5 vs 4--No. 2
4 :00 p.m. - 6 vs 8- No. 3
5:00 p.m.-11 vs 12--No.l
6:00 p.m.-1 I vs 12--No. I
(if necessary)
Mon., April 3 -4:00 p.m. winner of Pan League vs
winner of American League
(Championship) No. I

. 4 :oo

Track & Field
Dead11·ne

p.m. second place
wmner of Pan League vs second place winner of
American
League
(3rd & 4th Place) No. 2
No. I _ Di'amond east
side of old gym.
No. 2 -- Diamond east
'eld.
SI. de of football f1
No. 3 - Diamond on women's soccer field.
Pan League
1-A.P.O., 2-9 Hit High
3-Super Stars, 4--Campers
5-Los Lecheros
University League
6- Soccer Club, 7 -I.K's, 8--Tigers. 9-AII-Stars
* I 0-0ver the HillGang
*Games do not count in
standings.
University League
( women)
11 - AP
. .O ., 12-- Camp
Campettes

Greg Robinson laced an
opposite field grand slam
h
ome run in the sixth inning
in support of Blane Smith's
Entry deadline for intra- t wo-h"t
1 P1·tc h"mg t o Iead
mural track and field which North CaroIina to a 5-0 v1c·
d
d bl h d
will be held April 6 is March t
16 at noon.
ory an a ou e ea er
F orms can be obtained in sweep of Pan American Unithe intramurals office lo· versity last Friday at Jody
cated in the old gym.
Ramsey Stadium.
North Carolina won the
fgst game 3-1, when the Tar
Co-Recreational Heels rallied to score an
their runs in the seventh
Volleyball Results inning. Greg Norris went the
distance in pitching North
Carolina's second game win,
The FCA Boomers beat
allowing Pan Am five hits.
th e Goonies, 1S- 1• 15 -3 ; Los
Jim Modlinski, now 3-1,
Lechudos came from behi nd
allowed North Carofina just
to beat the Goonies, 14- 16 ,
six hits in absorbing his first
15-1, I 5-10, but lost to the
loss.
Cl'ff
CroweJI su ffered
FCA Boomers, 15-3, I 5-12.
1
The Camp Netters lost to
the loss for Pan Am in the
APO I 5-10, I 5-3, but then
second game, dropping his
defeated the IK's, 15'?2, 14record to 1-2. Crowell was
16, JS-12. The FCA Bumptouched for seven hits in
ers came back to defeat the
going the distance.
Camp Netters, 15-2, 15-0.
Pan Am blew a chance to
win the first game when Mike
Sherrill's attempted squeeze
APO beat the FCA
Bumpers and the IK's, I 5- bunt with the bases loaded
13, 15-13. and 15-3, 15-11, was caught by Norris who
respectively.
The
FCA fired to third to double up
Bumpers also defeated the Leonard Tyrone.
Sherrill had two of the
IK's, 15-2, I 5-1.
five Pan Am hits in the first
Co-recreational
cham- game, both singles.
pionship games will the
The Broncs scored their
played March 15. The FCA first run of the game in the
Boomers and APO 'will bat- first inning when Sherrill
tle it out for the championship, with Los Lechudos
and FCA Bumpers competing for third and fourth
places.

Women's
Volleyball Results
First place-A.P.O., Second place--F.C.A., Third
place--Dorm Debs, Fourth
place-Camp Spiketts.,
A.P.O. Roster
Celia Garza, Mary E.
Toner, Sandra Castillo,
Noelia Villarreal, Belinda
..fartinez, Mary Cardenas,
Benita
Garza,
Belinda
Canales, · Emma Elizondo,
Maricela Escamilla.

Men's
Volleyball Results

**

The event, originated by
Juan Garza HEP dorm coun-

\

.

Bobby Rutledge walked
to lead off Pan Am's onerun seventh inning. Tyrone
then singled and Rutledge
went all the way home on
an overthrow of third base.

Catchers Carry Heavy
Load For Broncs
The men behind the
mask, the catchers, will carry a heavy share of the load
for Pan American Universit:,.
Three men -- Marty
Dolfuss, Jim Christensen
and Danny Firova - will
handle most of the backstop
duties. Third baseman Dana
Roberts V{ill double as a
catcher --when he isn't playing third base, or pitching.
Dolfuss returns as a tall
(6-foot-2) veteran, a twoyear letterman who has
proved he can slug the long
ball. The junior from Dallas
batted a solid .3 06 last season while also seeing some
action at first base and in
the outfield.
His seven home runs
wrote Dolfuss into the alltime PAU record book as
the No. 3 home-run hitter
for one season. Only Joe
Hernandez, with 11 round-

trippers in I 97 S, and Wes
Thomas with eight in 1977
have bettered Dolfuss' sever{
homers.
Christensen, a junior
from Flagstaff, Ariz., transferred to Pan Am from
Glendale JC in Arizona
where he hit steadily and
displayed a strong arm. A
soli1
6-0
and
185,
Chnstensen has played a
l"t of winning baseball and
figures to help Pan Am play
a lot more.
Firova, a junior from Refugio, performed strongly
two seasons for Bee County
JC. The 6-0, 185-pound junior owns a rifle arm, one of
the best arms on a team
loaded
with
powerful
throwers. He handles pitchers well and gives Pan Am
perhaps its best catching
depth since I 971 when
three different Bron~ catchers started games at the College World Series.

company
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Dynamic, well-managed Texas company interested in employees as "persons" not numbers. Successful food retailer, manufacturer. & distributor.

selor, will be held each semester with a separate contest also held for the HEP
female students.
HEP students also challenged their dorm counselor,
Juan Garza, to a 12-mile
race. Garza, who competed
in the 1972 Olympic trials,
ran the 12 miles while six
boys ran in relays of two
miles each.
Individual times for the
two-mile segments were;
Eduardo Benavidez, 12:56,
Domingo Moralez, 12:49,
Joe Garza, 14:57, Raul
Martinez, 12:30.
Also, Melchor Espinoza,
11 :45, and Ignacio Ochoa,
12:57.
The aggregate time for
the six runners was 77: 14.
Gacza's time for the 12-mile
run was 75:50.

singled home Tryrone from
second.
Tyrone had walked to
lead off the inning and advanced to second on an
error.

In intramural co-recreational volleyball last week
Los
Lechudos defeated
Camp Setters, 14-16, I 5-6,
15-1 I. Camp Setters also
lost to the FCA Boomers
17-15, 15-12, but bounced
back to defeat the Goonies
I 5-8, 15-7.

First place--A.P.O., Second place--Super Stars,
Third place--4 21, Four th
place--Tigers.
A.P.O. Roster
Ruben Rosales, Carlos de
Leon, Trine Duran, Jaime
Leos,
Man do
Salinas,
Valentine Chapa, Arturo
Espino, Roy Gracia, Alfred
Cardon.

HEP Holds Superstar ContestStudents Challenge Counselor
The High School Equivalency Program (HEP) added
a super sports star contest
to its recreational program.
The contest, in which all
male students participated,
took place over a two week
span and included the following IO sports events: basketball free throw, sit-ups,
push-ups, standing long
jump, one mile run, one
hundred yard dash, softball
throw, football, running
broad jump, and chin-ups.
Chosen HEP super star
was Domingo Moralez from
La Villa. Ignacio Ochoa was
first runner up, Melchor
Espinoza second runner up,
Arnulfo Gonzalez third runner
up
and
Edward
Benavidez fourth runner up.
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rapidly into responsible positions.
lfl
Included are management seminars,
on-the-job training, and continuing education.

See what you can do for you ...
Check with your Placement Center or contact us:
Corporate Staffing
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P.O. Box 9216, Corpus Christi, TX 78408
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HEP RUNNERS .. Juan Garza, HEP counselor with students
Eduardo Benavides, Domingo Moralez, Melchor Espinoza, Joe
Garza, Raul Martinez and Ignacio Ochoa.

I

Melchor Espinoza
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Newsbits Cont'd
mini-courses--"Note-taking and Outlining Skills,"
"Test-taking Skills," and "Research Paper"-more
meaningful to students. The other two one hour lesson include "Time Management" and a short reading
lession using the SQ3R method.
Students interested in enrolling in these important
sessions are asked to go by Office Bldg. "G" or call
381-3121.

ordered," said San Juanita Reyes, periodicals librarian.
"Students may also request the ordering of a periodical through the reference desk. People and Militant
are both on order because of student requests " she
said.
'

Democrats Club Meets Today

Tony Risica, was elected president of the Pan
American Interfraternity Council last week. Other
newly elected officers were Tom Ernest Yznaga,
vice-president; Tom Collins, secretary and Joel
Wilsher, treasurer.
According to Yznaga, the purpose of the council is to regulate good ideals with the fraternities at
Pan Am. Working together and promoting brotherhood is one of the highest goals the council encourages. He said the members of the council are Kappa
Sigma, Tau Kappa Epsilon, Phi Kappa Tau, Phi
Kappa Sigma and Phi Kappa Theta.

The University Young Democrats will hold their
weekly meeting today at 2:30 p.m. in University Center 307.
The Democrats will also man tables in their membership drive today. The tables arelocated in front of
the snack bar.
At their meeting last week, the club decided to endorse candidates this year, and to set voting eligiblity
requirements. Those who have paid membership
dues, and attended at least one club meeting will be
eligible to vote, it wasannounced this week.

Fraternity Council Elects

DZ's Receive ,A wards

Concert Scheduled
The Pan American University Concert Band and
Wind Ensemble, conducted by Dean R. Canty, will
present a concert Tuesdsay, March 14, at 8 p.m. in
the Fine Arts Auditorium.
The Concert Band and Wind Ensemble, are the
principal wind organizations of the university. The
fifty-two members are selected by audition and represent the entire campus. The concert is open to
the public and free of charge.

Theta Omicron chapter of Delta Zeta sorority at
Pan American University received nine awards at the
annual Province Weekend, Feb. 25-26, it was held
at the Kahler Green Oaks Inn in Fort Worth.
Awards won by the Valley chapter were: The
Carolyn B. Gullat Formal Rush award, Top Activity
Chapter, Best Scrape book, and Best Pressbook.
Theta Omicron members who received individual
awards were; Nelda Villegas, open rush chairman;
Judi Flores, recording secretary; Pam Simpson, Treasurer; Melanie Day, historian editor and Trudy Parrish,
press and public relations chairman.

Variety OfMagazines Here
The periodicals section on the third floor of the
Learning Resource Center has something for everyone. Many popular magazines as well as scholarly research journals are available for the interested student.
A computer print-out found in the card catalog
room and other areas lists periodicals and the form
in which they are kept.
Popular magazines of general interest such as
Ebony, Cosmopolitan, Rolling Stone, Playboy and
Esquire can be found.
Surfer, Marxist Quarterly, Skin Diver and Intellect are for the student with more specialized interests.
"Some students believe only the faculty and library administration determine which periodicals are

APO Elects Officers
The Alpha Phi Omega service program is dedicated
to service to the community, campus nation and individual members according to Valentine Chapa, club
spokesman.
The active members coordially congratulate new
pledges for this semester and wish that they learn the
fraternities principles of helping people.
The new officers for this semester are Mario Garza,
president; Fred Rodriguez, first vice president; Leo
de los Santos, second vice president; Manuel Luna,
third vice president; Cindy Bellescas, secretary; Roel
Gracia, treasurer; and Harold Arredondo, sergeant-atarms.

College Republicans Host Party
The Pan American College Republicans have set
up a membership table in front of the Snack Bar. It
will be March 14-15. A party will be held tonight at 7
p.m. in the University Center room 307. All persons
are invited, according to Graciela Garcia.

Kappa Delta Pledges Announced
The Delta Epsilon chapter of Kappa Delta annouces it '78 spring pledge class. New members are Leticia
Barrera, Marivel Elizondo and Debbie Wallen all of
Edinburg.
Other pledges are Norie Gonzalez, Mission;
Marilyn La Duke and Kellv Mitchell, Weslaco and
Jeannie Sharboneau, Harlingen.
The pledges and their parents were honored at a
pledge-parent reception March 5 at the home of Mrs.
Rick Hudsonpillar in Edinburg according to Judy
Jakl, spokesman.

Library Circulation Is Up
· Average library circulation figures for February
1978 are 25.3 per cent higher than those for February'
1977, said George Gause, library coordinator.
'
Student use jumped 30 per cent from 5,353 to
6,969. Faculty and staff use went from 449 to 579
an increase of 29 per cent. Public use showed th~
smallest increase-258 to 303, a 17 per cent jump.

Student Values' Seminar Set
Want something valuable? Want to tap the power
withi_n you? Find out about the creative you? Which
way is best? More effective? More powerful? Is what
you do make you what you are? Want to find out? If
you want to deal with any of these questions, come
and find out! Student Values' Seminar-call 383-0133.

I

Program Changes Name
The Community Service Program has changed it~
name to a more identifiable title. According to the
Director of the Social Work Program, Hermila
Anzaldua, "Community Service was not a clear title
to the faculty, students, agencies, or the community."
. As they became aware of the situation, they dectded to change their title "Community Service" to
"Social Work." This title associates more to the profession students are obtaining.
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Treasure For Time Capsule
How

much

would

a

S 1,000saving certificate be
worth in fifty years at present-day interest rates?
Mike Neff, assistant vicepresident and branch manager of Valley Federal Savings in Edinburg, said the
S 1,000 would yield a whopping $41,770 at 7.75 per
cent annual interest rates
over the one-half century.
So, the idea was born to
raise the needed S1,000 for
Pan American Unhcrslly
and purchase a saving certificate which will be placed
in the Learning Rl•source
Center tune cap\ule scheduled for seating on April
10.
Neff said Valley Federal
will start the hall rolling by
offering the first $300 toward the amount needed.
Pan American University
President Dr. Ralph Schilling

quickly
$100.

pledged

another

The additional money
come from alumni,
friends and Valley businessmen in donations of $1 or
more.

will

Styled as SCE ::!0:!7, the
certificate will be worth a
mmimum of $1,000 upon
sealing and at least $41,770
when the cap5ule is opened
in the year 2027.
The certificate will be
\l.rittten by Valley Federal
and made payable to Pan
Am. The certificatewill not
be limited to $1.000 but
this will be the minimum
amount scaled in the capsule certificate should ·nd
donations to Dr Robert
Crane, vice president for fi.
nicial affairs, Pan Amcn.,;an

University,
78539.

I: dmburg,

Tx

ccrllficatc 2027. All donalions are tax-deductible.
The deadline for submitting funds to the university.
either by mail or m person.
has been set for I• riday,
March 3 I. Additional information may be secured
fn,rn Dr Crane at 381-2121.

Dr. Crane will issue special receipb suitable for
framing and those writing
checks may make the following notation: Donation for
PAU time capsule saving

Dallas QB To Speak
f>allas Cowboy qua: terback Roger Staubauch is
scheduled to speak at a Valley Rally sponsored by the
Fellowship ot Christian Ath·
letcs on Tuesday. March 28
at 6 p.m. in the McAllen
Convention Center.

tip1ent of the He1sman and
Maxwell trophies as well
numerous achieve men ts for
his athletic abilities.
Tickets for the rally are
being sold hy any member
of the Valley Chapter of
FCA. Donation is $I.
For further information
contact Zelma Caltzontzint.
graduate assistant m the
PAU Physical Education Department, room, 123 or by
phone at 381-3503.

Staubauch, a member of
the World Champion Dallas
Cowboys, is recognized as
being an out:;tanding ml'OJ·
ber of the l•CA. He is the re-

75 Executives On Campus
Business Executive Seminar Continues

~,

I

SEMINAR PANELIST -Reagan V. Brown, Texas Agriculture commissioner, will be 111
a panel today 10:30-a.m.-12:15
p.m. at the Fine Arts auditorium. The topic is Key Issues
Facmg Selected Industries of
Special Interest to South Texas.

Fxt;.:ut1v.::, ot 75 major
business firms are in the
midst of an extensive seminar on "Current and Future
Issues 10 ~fanagement" conducted on campus by the
School of Business Administration.
Activities began
Wednesday, with six of the
discussion :.cminars conducted , in addition to opening events.
A breakfast and welcome
will occupy the businessmen
until 8:40 a.m. today, when
the first of IO seminars and
speaking events begin. "Current and Future Issues in Finance Industries" is the
topic of the workshop. A
session on "Key Issues Facing Selected Industries of

Newshits
Spring Break Set For March 20-24
Spring Break for Pan American University will be
March 20-24. Finals will be the week of May 6 · May
I I. The dorms and the cafeteria will close May I I at
•6 p.m. and commencement exercises will be held May
14.

KD 's Come Out Tops
Derby Day, an annual event sponsored by the
Kappa Sigma fraternity, honored Kappa Delta Sorority with an invitation to a champagne ball
The winmng sorority captured I 6 derbies. Delta
Zeta, the opponents, collected IO derbies.
The champagne ball will be held April 15, at the
Edinburg Fountain Center. Little sisters will be announced at the ball.

Candidates'Deadline Nears
All candidates for pos111ons m the Pan Amt>ncan
University Student Association and Miss Pan Amencan are reminded of the filing deadline on Friday,
March 17 at 4:30 p .rn., according to Guadalupe
Gallegos. election chairman. Hl' said ther,· would be
a meeting of all candidates at 4 30 p.m. that sanll'
day to draw for positions on the votmg ballot.

Special In1t:1cst to South
Texas" follows at I 0 :30
a.m. Both arc in the Fine
Arts Auditorium.
Concurrent
workshops
begin at 3 p.m. and run
through 5:15 p.m. on subjects including "Central Management Strategy, Policy
and Planning." to be in the
Business
Administration
auditorium, "Financl' and
Accounting Management,"
in the Ballroom, "Educational Innovation and Administration," in the Learning Resource Center Auditorium,
"Administration of Public
and Non-profit Organilations," in Liberal Arts Building room IO I, " Human Resources Management," in
Business
Administration
room I 16, and "Organization Development and Employee Education and Training," in University Ceo ter
room 320.
Final activities on Friday
include a speech on "Management Trends for the l 980's," offered by Dr. Keith
Davis, past president of the
Academy of Management,
and a discussion on "The
Management and Leadership
Role from the Viewpoint of
Executives in Public Fine

Arts Auditorium.
Some 1,000 invitations
were sent area business figures and the project "involves the entire university
and not just the School of
Business Administration."
says Dr. Lorcnlo Ortega, associate dean of the school.
"We have planned very hard:
we've taken care of every
detail ... we'll see our visitors are well received," he
says, "We think that the
result can only be a spectacular meeting."

-~---

:.A

PAN AM TIME CAPSULE -- University receptionist 0ianc1 de lc1
Garza of McAllen, ~isplays the bottom section of a time capsule
which will be sealed and placed in the New Learning Resource Center on April 10. Along with other items of interest, the time capsule
will house for fifty years a $10)0 savings certificate which will be
worth $41,770 when thecapsule is op end in the year 2027.

Movie And Talk
Scheduled Tonight
I minent author Larry
MeMurtry is on campus
giving seminars and lectures at Pan American University today and his film
"The Last Picture Show"
will be shown tonight.
The noted Texas writer
is being sponsored through
the literary festival of the
school of humanities at Pan
Am.

-

.

.

SEMINAR SPEAKER --Keith

Davis is professor of management, Arizona State University
and author of prominent books
on management. He will speak
Friday 8:40 a.m.-9:40 a.m. in
the Fine Arts auditorium. The
title of his talk 1s Management
Trends for the 1980's.

On Wednesday he conducted seminars with PAU
classes. Today an informal
lecture in the Learning Resource Center Media Theatre, 1s scheduled. McMurtry
will also speak to a master
class at the Liberal Arts auditorium at 2 25 p. m. on
March 16.
That same evening, the

film "The Last Picture
Show," based on one of
McMurtry's novel by the
same title, will be shown
at 7 p.m. in the Fine Arts
auditorium. Afterward, he
will answer any questions
the audience has. A $1 admission price will be charged.
McMurtry has won a Guggenheim Fiction Fellowship,
a Texas Institute periodical
prose award for the "Holiday" magazine article entitled "Texas: Good Times
Gone, or llere Again?" and
the Jesse H. Jones award for
" The Last Picture Show."
Advance reservations for
the film and lecture may be
made by contacting the
PA U English Department at
381-3421.

Pan Am Week Scheduled
By Robe rt Hinds

Pan Amcncan Weck will
be
celebrated
beginning
April 13 "with a series of
outstanding events devokd
to the theme of Human
Rights and Expression in
the Americas.·· according to
MJrc1 M;tchell, a project
planner and assistant to Dr.
Arnulfo Martim•,. vicl••president for lnll•r-Amencan Affairs and lnll'r·Amnican Fducatwn
Miss ~11tdi.•11 ,•xp!Jms
tha I April 14 \\ JS dl·signa kd
''Pan Am,•ncan Day" in
1930 hy thl' intl'rnational

union of Amnican Repu hlics
on the anniversary of the
founding of the organization. "PAU, the 'Uniwrsity
for all the Americas,' will observl' th,· event 88 years
aftl'r the inaugural date and
It is approprfote that \l.l' ask
ourselves whl'lhcr the objectiVl"S of an Inter-American
goal have been rl•alifl•d."
says Mitchdl.
A trntatiVl' sch1:duk of
l'Vl'nls sho\l.s that coronat ion of Miss Pan Aml·rkan
at the Pan ,\mniean Ball
will bqdn thl' fcstivilil'S at
8 p.m., April 13. Thl' hall

is to be at McAllen Civic
Center.
Formal opening ceremonies will begin at 8 p.m.,
April 14 at the Fine Arts
Auditorium
Dr.
Ralph
Schilling, university president will offor a wdconll',
and flag ccrl•monies will he
conducted. Performa11-·l'S hv
the Folkloristas. thl' l'a;l
Aml•rkan Danccrs. lhl' apPl'arance of Miss I u,·ila
Montoya at piano, and a
Pan
Anll'riran
Studl·nt
l· orum group perforn, mce
w 111 h,· oft\·n•d.
Saturday. April 15, 1s an
"01wn day" on till' sdwdulc,

but an 8 p.rn. show Sunday
will feature Alegria Arce
performing at piano. That
l'VCnt will he in the Fine
Arts Auditorium.
A soccer game April 17
will pit the P,\ U team against
a squad from Reynosa. That
gallll' will begin on the socn•r field al 4 p.m. Also on
April 17. University Center
Program Council will prl'Scnt
tlw Houston Civic Ballet
pl'Jlorming the Latin ballet
"l'aquita." J"he show starts
at 8: 15 p.m. at \lcAlll·n
Civil' C,·nter.
(See Week P. 2)
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Career Day Brought Thousands
Mexican-Americans
Add Richness To Our World
There is a growing uneasiness about the Mexican
American in the Southwest today. This uneasiness
stems from the Mexican American effort to search for
an identity, live with it, and identify himself with it.
Mexican Americans have made great contributions to America's growth and freedom, but those
accomplishments have more or less been forgotten
or gone unrecognized within the folds of American
history.
Only recently has the Mexican American begun to
explore the vast depths of time to look into the
achievements of his race and to show a sense of pride
in those achievements. They arc educators, artists,
sportsmen, labor leaders, entertainers, legislators,
scientists, clergymen, communicators, jurists.... who
represent the best of those who, with pride and style,
have brought honor to their heritage and richness to
our world.
They include Vickki Carr, of Mexican American
descent, who sings of "Overcrowded Dreams," Judge
Harold R. Medina, of Mexican Dutch descent, a leading figure in American juri_sprudenc_e, and Se!1.
Joseph Montoya of New Mexico, a pnme mover m
establishing National Hispanic Heritage Week.
There are other prominent figures such as Jim
Plunkett a Mexican American former Heisman
Trophy 'winner, now a professional qua!terba~k.
Grace Olivarez, a high school dropout of Mex1can-Insh
descent, who was the first woman to be graduated
from Notre Dame's Law School and now heads the
University of New Mexico's Institute for Social and
Research and Development.
There are others who have risen as prominent
figures in Mexican American achievements. From San
Antonio Bishop Patricio Flores was one of the first
Mexican Americans to achieve that high post within
the Roman Catholic Church.
Cesar Chavez, founder of the Farm Workers Union,
at one time was the dominant figure in the poor laborers' quest for better wages. In Texas, Antonio
Orendain has only recently organized the Texas
Farm Workers Union.
The Mexican American has yet to reap the fruits
of the political field. Although considerable gains
have been made in politics, those gains are superficial
at best. The Congress of the United States has only
four Hispanics. The Texas legislature has among its
ranks 15 Mexican American legislators.
Mexican American achievements are not limited
to social and educational advancement, for they have
also contributed vastly to America's quest for world
peace. An example of the Mexican American contribution to the military can best be illustrated by the
long list of Mexican American Medal of Honor Recipients.
Mexican Americans are inheritants of a rich and
strikingly beautiful architecture left to them by the
late Spanish missionaries of colonial times. The missionaries built small adobe or log missions at first
and later massive mortar structures, many of which
still stand today from California to Florida.
In many cases as in Coeur D'Alene Mission of the
Sacred Heart near Kellogg, Idaho, Father Peter De
Semet and his helpers erected their shrine with only
a crude ripsaw and wooden knives. Our Lady of
Guadalupe Church, the oldest house of worship in
Colorado was first a very primitive log and adobe
structure.
With the Spanish Padres came cattle ranching and
agriculture. This led to the eventual infiltration into
the English language of words such as rodeo, corral,
lasso, hombre, mesa, and many other terms of the
picturesque language of the Mexican vaquero.
Enchiladas, chile con came and tacos enjoyed
great popularity in the Southwest long before there
was a permanent settlement in Jamestown. Throughout the Southwest the Spanish culture has left a
long-lasting imprint in names such as California, Nevada, Arizona, Oregon, Colorado, San Antonio, El
Paso, Santa Fe, Los Angeles and many others.
Even today, Spanish words continue to find their
way into the English vocabulary. Terms such as
Toronado, Granada, Pinto, Cordoba, Vega, and Matador are familiar brand names in the auto industry.
Snacks companies have also come up with names
such as Fritos, Nachos and Doritos, all Spanish in
nature.
In the music business the Mexican American
troubadour emerges ocassionally as have done Johnny
Rodriguez and Freddy Fender of San Benito. Fender's
song, "Before The Next Tear Drop Falls," rose to the
number one spot in the nation soon after its release.
It is men like these, who, by setting high objectives for themselves, have brougnt pride to the Mexican American, and contributed largely to the history
and culture of the United States. A history and culture common to all ethnic groups of this country,
for without the roles and contributions of all its
member groups, a country's history is only partially
complete.

By Leticia Diaz
If you have been through
regular or late registration
at Pan American University,
then it is easy to visualize
the scene and atmosphere of
Career Day, held last Thursday in the Field House.
More than 1,300 students
were present and at least 80
companies
participated,
with more than 100 recruiters present.
Director of Career Planning, Placement and Testing,
Romulo Martinez, called the
day a very sucessful event.
"Mostly all students were
asking meaningful and important questions regarding
careers, educational preparations and general expectations of different occupations," he said.
Several students, mostly
seniors, were lined up for job
interviews. One agency informed Martinez that already
several of those students
who attended Career Day
were given parttime jobs.
"Career Day fulfilled all
objectives aimed towards
students," he said. "Had it
not been for two ex-students
from Pan Am, Career Day
would not be as successful
as it is today."
Geraldo Quinones, an
ex-student from PAU, is presently a recruiter for Lockhead Electronics Co. in
Houston. They receive accreditation for the development of the soon to be
lunched space shuttle.
year,"
said
" Last
Quinones, "I had a completely negative attitude towards everything since I

had not been offered any
jobs." But last year on
Career
Day,
Quinones
claimed
to have been
dragged out of his labvratory by an instructor to
attend Career Day.
"I was very aggressive
once I entered the Field
House," he says, "I had no
expectations of getting a
job then and there." Fortunately after speaking to this
compnay, one week before
graduation, I was called for
an interview. A week after
graduation, I was already
working."
Quinones intentions before attending Career Day
were to graduate, go to
graduate school and then
become a full-time student.
A "74" graduate of PAU,
Hector Palacios from McAllen, was a recruiter representing Tenneco Oil Co.
Sub., of Tenneco Inc. at
Houston.
Palacios also attende..
Career Day and said it had a
distinctive impression on
him. "I was open minded
as to what was available
and what direction I should
have taken."
"Every student should
take advantage of Career Day
because it allows students to
explore the various careers
and it sets students straight
on what is neccessary for
education in order to start
or to a road of success," he
said.
From the large turnout
of participants, Palacios
added most students who
were interested in Tenneco

Co. inquired about information on how to begin their
careers and just general information. "We made more
students aware of the opportunities our company
had to offer," he added.
Both recruiters were impressed by the speech given
by Ruben Cardenas, chair-

man of the Board of Regen ts, during the luncheon
banquet held in conjunction
with Career Day.
The goal of the luncheon,
according to Martinez, was
to sell the university to the
recruiters
by informing
them about services the university can render.

CAREER DAY ·- One of the many students who participated in
Car.eer Day, h_eld last Thursday. explores the various opportunities
available to him. Over 80 companies and 100 recruiters were present.

Spring ls Definitely Here
Little dar ling. it's been a long.
cold. lonely winter. Little darling
it feels like years since it's been
here. Here comes the sun, here
comes the sun and I say it"s alright.
Copyright
(c)
1969
HARRISONGS LIMITED All
rights reserved. Used by permis•
sion. International Copyright
Secured.

somedays smiles were indeed
few and far between.
However, all of that is
over now -SPRING IS
HERE!
Although spring won't
officially commence until
11 :34 p.m. March 20 when
the vernal equinox begins,
certain signs of the season's
change are already evident.

Although the Valley's
winter wasn't as severe as
the Northeast's, it was certainly as gloomy.
Gray skies, constant drizzle and chilly winds dampened the spirit as well as
the shoctop.
Even normally considerate and understanding souls
were at times irritable. Yes,

Just as the snake is shedding its skin, humans are
shedding their overcoats, and
heavy boots in favor of Tshirts, sandals and other
warm weather attire.
People are now lying in
the sun soaking up warmth,
also like the snake.
Even more noticeable

By Beverly Manuel

r---Ca/endar---1
March 16
CAMP
10:25·11:25
Science
Building No. 1. Young Democrats 2:30-4p,m. UC 307, College
Republicans 7:30-9 p.m. UC
307 A, Ladies of Camelot 9·2
p.m. Snack Bar I K•s 9·1 p,m. Science Building Circle

March 1 7
IK 8-1:30 p.m. Snack Bar. Art
Dept. 9-3 p.m. FA 227
March 27
TKE 7:30·9 p.m. UC 306. Delta
Zeta 5.9 p.m. UC 306A, 307
Kappa Sigma 6:30·9 p,m. UC
307A, Kappa Delta 8·1 0 p.m.
UC 305A. Art Dept, 9.3 p.m.
FA 227

M&rch 28
TKE 10:25-11 :25 UC 305A
BSU 10:25·11 :25 UC 306A,
APO 10:25·1 1 :25 UC 307A,
CSO
10:25-11 :25 UC 305.
Rodeo Club 5-6 p.m. UC 305
March 29
IK•s 7-10 p.m. UC 306A. Theta
Chi Rho 4 :30-6 p.m. UC 307A
Ladies of Camelot 5:30-8:30
p.m. UC 3 0 5A
Mar ch 30
E l Sol 10:25·1 1 :25 UC 305A
Greek
Council
10:25·11:25
UC 306A. BSU 10:45-1 1:15
Circle.
Young
Democrats
2:35-4 p.m. UC 307, Delta
Zeta 6:30·9 p.m.
Ballroom
Bahai 7- 10 p.m . UC 307, I K
7.9 p.m. UC 306A

though, are the changes in
dissposition.
Grouchiness
and impatience seem to
have been hidden away, at
least until winter returns.
Strangers are more likely
to smile as they walk by and
you are probably more likely to smile back.
Not-so-high exam grades
still aren't a joy but they are

·wee1c~::::::~~----------Poetry
competition
among high school and college students will be conducted all day on the 18th
with a poetry festival begin:
ning at 8 p.m. at the Ballroom, featuring poets Moises
Espino del Castillo of Mexico
and Octavio Cor~alan of Argentina.
Pan American Games will
be conducted all day Wednesday by members of the
university Student association. PASF Night will begin
at 8 p.m. in the Media TheatT-e of the learning resource
center that date.

WORK IN JAPAN! Teach Eng•

Wish to sell woman's graduation
ring. $200 price range, Write L.
E. Taylor, General Delivery, Hi •
dalgo, Tx. 78557
,

0

DITOfl . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . floeal~ Cruz
OC. ED . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..uaftC--.
OPITS ED. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Adele Mery
EPOflTEM . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . Leticia Olu
ftudy.111.-

AD. MOR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . Adriene flulz
lflCULATION . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . Jew. . ~

~OTOS .' . ·: . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . : . • . . . . . ~ Vlelffle,
OVISOPI . • . • •. • • . • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • . . Herry C . Quin

MUST SELLI 1975 Honda CB
36OT, good condition. acces•
sories included. $400. 585·4131

lish conversation. No experience,
degree or Japanese required.
Send long, stamped, self•ad·
dressed envelope for details. Ja•
pan•525, 4 1 1 W. Center. Cen•
tral ia, WA 98531

A volleyball tournament
will be played all day April
20. That night, the opera
"La Pitahaya," written for
the celebration of Pan
American Days by Carl Seale
of the Music Department,
will start at 8 p.m. in the
Fine Arts auditorium. The
opera will also be performed
on April 21-22, beginning at
8p.m.
Final event of festivities
will be presentation of
awards from Pan American
games, to be at 2 p.m. on
April 21. No location for
the presentation has been
named.

TD PAN AMERICAN

PanAmerican ClassifiedAds
Addressers Wanted Immediate•
lyl Work at home•-no experi·
ence necessarv-~xcellent pay.
Write American Services, 8350
Park Lane. Suite 269. Dallas,
Tx 75231

a bit simpler to overcome
emotionally.
·
In fact everything seems
less difficult to overcome
and easier to accomplish.
Spring is more than a
robin singing or a daisy
blooming; it's a time to let
icy outlooks vanish with icy
temperatures. With some
luck maybe both will stay
that way year 'round.

FOR SALE: 1970 Oldsmobile,
good condition, air condition•
er. radio and radial tires. $650
Call 787-1455, Rev. Ponce. 102
E. Emll, Pharr

TM Pen American IIUdent newtPIP« at Pan Am«lcan Un'-,
lltY publllhad by Studef'lt Publlcatlont. Emllle Hall 100, phone_-,
2M1, at Edlnbu..., T••• 78539, each T hunday ex cept dur lne . . .
mlnatlon1 end hollday1 under Or. Mlk• Naveraz , vice praldent fo
ttu~nt and unlvarlity affairs, end Harry Quin, advt.f. Vlewl pre
1ant411d are tho• of students and do not nac-lly reflect thoat o
1t,e U n i versity administrat ion. Subecriptlon p rice b y m all,
S,
, $1 .50
Cont ributions and latte,. lhould be . .b
inaJ b y noon the Frid ay before p u b l leatio n .

per-..-.
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Placement Releases List
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Employers Recruiting
Representatives of eight
firms will interview jo i:I applicants on campus during
the remainder of this week
and the early part of the
week following spring break.
Appointments may be secured with the interviewers
for the hours between 8 and
11 p.m., and I and 4 p.m.
Appointments may be made
at the Office of Career
Planning, Placement and
Testing in room 11 6 of the
University Center.
In terviewrng today is a re-

presentative of Bell System, trainees for the oil well serwho will speak with math,
physics, computer science, vicing industry. Majors deengineering, business admin- sired are managing and genistration, management and eral business with engineerstatistics majors.
ing minor preferred, The
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco firm is primarily interested
Company prefers alumni for in May graduates and alumni.
an immediate opening in
.Brownsville. A business, and
The National Oceanic
marketing salesperson will and Atmospheric Adminisbe sought by a representative tration will offer 25 summer
of that firm of Friday.
positions to sophomore and
On March 27 and 28, the junior
students.
Those
first two days following sought must have 40 hours
spring break , Western Com- of math and scien.:e with at
pany will seek management least eight ho urs of physics.
Representatives will appear
March 27.

Co-Op Job Open
The Cooperative Program
of Pan American University
now has job openings for
September in accounting,
management analysis and
personnel management.
A recruiter from the
Navy will be at Pan Am
April 3, from 10-3:30, in
Office Building J.
The specific positions
are located at the Accounting-Pacific Missile Test Center, Point Mugu Calif. ; Management Analysis-Naval Weapons Center, China Lake,
Calif. ; and Personnel Management-Navel Air Station,
Corpus Christi, Tex.

To be eligible for jobs
such requirements are set ;
must be enrolled as a full
time student and recommended by the Co-op office;
must have between 30-90
hours by Sept. 1 ; a minimum GPA of 2.25 at the
time of the interview; U.S.
citizenship and no parent
employed by the Department of Navy.
All appointments must
be made before March 31.
For appointment contact
L. A. Youngman, Director
of Co-op at 381-2781 between 1-4 p.m. Monday
thru Friday.

Election Worker's
School Offered
An election school will
be held on the Pan American University campus to
train local election workers,
candidate poll watchers and
others in the laws and p rocedures involved in the election process.

Prof's Poems
Are Published
Seth Wade, assistant professo r of English at Pan
American University, is the
author of a group of six
poems appearing in the current issue of the poetry
magazine "Typewriter."
"Typewriter" is currently the only magazine in the
United States devo ted exclusively to the international
concretist movement, Wade
said. Whe n asked what concrete poetry is, Wade displays examples of it because,
he says, it is impossible to
tell someone what it is.
He explains, "Some of it
is purely visual, meant for
the eye rather than the ear,
though
many
concrete
poems are me~t to be hcard
also." The poems o ften do
not employ sentences, but
rely on the juxtaposition or
fragmen tation of words on
the page, he concluded.
Wade's poems have appeared in various concrctist
magazines in england and
Canada. lie is the author of
a book of concrete poems,
" Henry's Wdpilc."

Co-sponsored
by the
League of Women voters of
Edinburg-McAllen and the
School of Business Administration of Pan Am, the
workshops are free and open
to the public. The election
school will be conducted by
staff mem bers from the
Election Division , Office of
the Secretary 9f State, in
Austin.
The session will be held
from 8:-30 a.m. - 2 p.m. on
Saturday, March 18, in
room 11 0 of the Business
Administration
Build ing
here. Materials to be covered
in the workshop include information on the new election
procedures, voting
machines and paper ballots,
and the duties of election
j udges, clerks, and poll
watchers.
"Candidates arc urged to
send their poll watchers to
this workshop," said Alice
Hawley, president of the
local League. We hope that
more citizens will become
prepared to serve in some
capacity during elections."
Although pre-registration is
not necessary, persons seeking additional information
about the workshop arc
urged to contact Hawley
at 682-8237 or Duane Smith
at Pan American, 381-3361.

~~
Cl A 1tCft

Various positions
in
South Texas are available to
May and August graduates
and alumni with math and
computer science majors by
Computer Solutions, Limited. March 28 is the date
that firm's representative
will interview.
Interviewers present on
March 29 include one with
Xerox Corporation, who
seeks a sales representative
with business, marketing or
management majors.
Also on the 29 th Sears,
R?bebuck ~nd Company
will speak will May and Au:
gust graduates and aI1:1mm
about Southwest Terntory
fo~~iti~~s ~~;~~s!;:it
and marketing.

:i~

That same day, the Army
and Air Force Exchange
Service will seek civilian
workers with backgrounds
in accounting, marketing,
business
administration,
computer science and transportat ion.
Interviews are coordinated through the Office of
Career Planning, Placement
and
Testing
Romulo
Martinez, Jr. More information is available through
that office at 38 1-24 73.

FUN LEARNING .. "Un abrazo Mexicano"... one of many tid-bits of 'how-to' taught by Senora
Liz Agee to a very willing group of conversational Spanish I students. This course is currently being
offered by the community services division of the School of Humanities.
(Photo by Barbara A. Zapffe)

Values Seminar Slated
What would you do if
you were faced with one of
the following situations:
A loved one with a terminal disease being kept
alive on a machine asks you
as his family to ge taken off
the machine and sent home
which would mean certain
death.
A young unmarried woman findsoutsheispregnant
and because of family embasrassment and the impossjbility of marriage wants to

50th Anniversary Update
·

All but three of 26 activities planned for Pan American University's 50 Anniversary celebration have been
completed according to L.
A. Youngman, chairman of
the steering committee.
Activities remaining include an art exhibit, dedication of the learning resource center and placing
of a time capsule.
Some of the more important projects sponsored
and planned by the elevenmember steering committee

Alumni Association
Asks For Help
The Pan American University alumni association is
asking the cooperation of
organization advisers in its
efforts to recruit seniors for
the Senior "5 X" plan.
Stephanie Camacho o f
the Alum ni Association said,
" We are trying to contact
all of the organizations on
campus to involve them in
helping us with this project. So far, we have only
four volunteers to recruit
I , I00 seniors."
Camacho said the Association is searching for interested seniors to help in
the recruiting process as well

as to join the association.
Camacho also said she will
personally talk to the members of any organization
after the adviser has talked
to them. " I would like to
get together with any gro up
whenever they meet and explain the program more fully," she said.
The Senior "SX" plan is
a project geared toward recruiting seniors into the
alumni association. "The association felt it would be
wort hwhile to open up special membership to the graduating seniors," Camacho
said.

~,.-=~-..Jlm~11.1◄--ii19,..~>··

99:

2~

BARBER COLLEGE
SCHOOL OF HAIR DESIGN

PAU STUDENTw/1D
DISCOUNT CARD
Good for 10% off on any Service
HA .. LINGEN

IOt w. Harrison
423-90$0

McALLEN

2215 N. tOtll
112-1201

have an abortion. She has offered at no cost to stum1sgivmgs about it and dents and faculty. All particomes to you for help.
cipants will be accepted on ,
a first come, first served
Every day people, includ- basis, with a maximum bf ..
ing students, face similar 50 applicants being acmoral situations. The UCPC cepted.
and the Pan American CamFor further information
pus Ministries are offering and applications, call Luke
and inviting all Pan Ameri- Bonura, Ronda Edwards ot
can students to a Students' Jose Palos at the Campus
Values Seminar on April 7- Ministry Center at 3838 at the Vall~y Christian 0133 or call Jack Mooney
Encampment m Olimito. at 383-7491. All applicaThe seminar, including tons must be in by March
meals and lodging will be 31.
'

This fine Italian sports car was purchased new
8 / 15/77 for $11 ,200. It now has only 5000 miles
on it and carries the balance of a 12 month/
12000 mile factory warranty. This car is
equipped with power windows. leather seats,
5-speed, AM-FM stereo, and sunroof, and is
now being offered for $6950. For appts. Call
585-0302 evenings.

included a leadership development conference, two
letterman's Days, dedication
of the observance by the unive rsity yearbook, the art
exhibit, presidential ball,
sponsorship of the play,
" Good News," and dedication of the LRC, time capsule sealing and hanging of
portraits of PA U's presidents.
Youngman said at least
three of the activities-leadership development conference, art exhibit and lctterman's Day - should have
some carry over advan tages
as the conference produced
some scholarships, the a.-t
exhibit was responsible for a
pe_rmanent collection being
given to the university and
lettermen's response was
good.

Those serving on the
steering committee included
Dr. Ralph Schilling, president of Pan Am ; Mrs.
Ramiro Guerra, a regent;
Harry Quin, advisor of student publications; Dr. Mike
Nevarez, vice president for
student
affairs;
Clara
Buitenbos, a faculty member; and Martha Feldtman,
yearbook editor.
Also, H. A. Hodges, a
former vice president and
president at the university ;
Mrs. Jean Stewart, an active
civic worker; Joe Rodriguez,
an ex-athlete and beer distributor in
Brownsville;
Robert de la f,arza, an ex- .
student and president of
Border Bank in Hidalgo;
and Youngman, director of
cooperative educatio n at
the university.

COllle lty for ,..,. ...t
complete line of adldn
PAU students set • 10%

...., .......,,.•

eh•••

discount with ID.

f• , ....scllool •••••
Shirts

Tenn,s Swim Stilt.

Sho~ts

Socks

Speedo

Softball
Racket Ball equip.
Discount Wholesale Price•
for aU PAU Clubs

1912 N. 1.0th 686-1051 McAllen
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6 EXCITING TV GAMES IN FULL COLOR

95
TV SCOREBOARD®

f .__,_,___. ~,•

rLAY[fll r1..u5 " • " " ' ~ • '

J

60-3057

Reg. 7995

SAVE
50°/o

Treat your family to endless fun playing fastaction tennis, hockey, skeet and squash or
shoot the moving target and practice with the
"Electronic Eye" pistol/rifle! 2 or 4 players.
Four remote controls, automatic ball speed -

4-IN-1 TV ACTION GAME

!~!~"- :!~.!~
at home on your TV! Two remote controls.
on-screen digital scoring and realistic
game sounds! Super $20 savings value!

19!?.

TV SCOREBOARD

Reg. 3995

AC ADAPTER FOR ABOVE

SPECIAL PURCHASE!

3-STATION
INTERCOM VALUE
by Realistic

-

-

39!~
Reg. 6915

CUT42%
Complete 2-channel system
for home or office . Nothing
to install, just plug in and talk.

~

MAGNETIC MOUNT
CB ANTENNA BUY
by Archer

14~!.
For 40 and 23 -channel CB Stainless whip
withstands speeds over 5!:> MPH . Easy-on ,
easy-off to stop theft .

49!

3053

SLIDE-RULE
CALCULATOR
by Radio Shack

11!!,
65-642

Reg. 1995

CUT40%
Fantastic buy on 4 -key memory calculator! B,g blue display, " Pi" ' and auto-constants .

Most ,terns
PLAY IT SMART: RADIO SHACK HAS OVER 56 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN ELECTRONICS! also available
at

EDINBURG
403 E. University

1

A D1v1s1ON oF TANDY coRPORATION

Las Pal mas Shopping Center

ltad18

Radio Shack
Dealers
Look for this
DEALER
sign ,n your
neighborhood . . __ _ __

lbaek

PRICES MAY VARY AT INDIVIC'UAL STORES
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43-RANGE MULTITESTER VALUE
by Micronta ®

22-204

Reg. 3495

SAVE
26°/o

Outfit your workbench with one of our best VOM's! "Range Double r " for
precise readings on DC current and AC or DC volts, a great feature for
low-voltage work. Big 4¼" mirrored scale, overload-protected meter
and single-knob function switch with "Off" position. 50,000 Ohms per
volt. With leads, batteries and instructions. Save S 13 now!

i.-i CHARGE IT
~ ~ (MOST STORES)
~

• I

!

!
l

1

l

EARLY WARNINt SMOKE ALARM

,

l

I

SAVE

40°/o

95

Reg. 29

,

1

I

1

Protect your family electron1callyl Mounts on wall or ceiling to detect first dangerous
signs of smoke Battery, manual and mounting hardware included

COMPACT CAR STEREO CASSETTE
by Realistic ®

CASSETTE
RECORDER

by Realistic

31t~.,
·

SAVE

Reg. 3995

35%44!~69"~~!. ~.~:~,.

Neat SIZE' for subcompacts and sports cars. automauc e1ec1
system. 1 control for fast -forward, rewind. e1ect

portable plays on baueries. AC or
OC with optional adapter Bu,lt-,n
m,ke and AC cord. auto-stop. carry handle

MOST NEEDED BATTERIES!

M A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION

by Radio Shack ®

1.5V ..AA" CELL

SAVE

JO¢

23-468

Reg. 19¢

47%

9V EXTRA-LIFE

SAVE
50%
23-151

29¢

.1

l

Reg. 49¢

9V RECTANGULAR

SAVE

4 for SJ

2 3 • 464

Reg. 59¢

48%

PLAY IT SMART: RADIO SHACK HAS OVER 56 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN ELECTRONICS!

EDINBURG
403 E. University
Las Palmas Shopping Center

I

l

by Archer®

17!~

1

23-151
23-464
Stock up now on New Formula
Radio Shack batteries 1

•'1ost11ems . , ._ _. . . . . .
alsoR:~~~a:~:::

ltadlO

Look~::'~~~s

lhaek

sign m your

DEALER

11
PRICES MAY ~:·~~~~h~~~1v 1o
· u·AL ·s T·O-RE_S_

..

I

i

j

.J
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Tournament Finishes Saturday
Four major universitiesOklahoma State, Kansas,
Arkansas State and host Pan
American-will be throwing
more than 3,000 pitches here
this week during the Palm
Valley Baseball Tournament.

Here's how the busy tournament schedule shapes up:
Thursday Arkansas State
vs. Kansas· 7, Oklahoma
State vs. Pan American.
Friday -- 2p.m, Oklahoma State vs. Arkansas

The schedule started at 2
p.m. last Monday and will
run until about IOp.m. Saturday. AH 15 tournament
games are scheduled at Pan
American 's Jody Ramsey
Stadium.
If that won' t be enough
big-time college baseball for
the most rabid fan, well,
Michigan State University
will come into Edinburg on
Saturday to play Arkansas
State University and Pan
Am in a couple of contests
that don't count in the
' tournament standings.

Stolen Bases, Power Hitting
Spark Bronc Victories

, •.

Because of the possiblity
'of rain, plus the fact thi,
teams play differing numbers
of games, the tournament
champion will be decided
on won-lost percentage.

EDINBURG - Bobby
Rutledge stole five bases,
including home, last Saturday, as he fueled Pan American University to a 4-3 thriller over North Carolina and
a 6- 1victory over Northern
Iowa.
Glenn Cunningham and
Louis Whetstone pitched
the victories. Jim Christensen
walloped a home nm for the
Broncs.in the second game,
and Marty Dolfuss exploded
a bases-loaded double. The

sweep raised Pan Am's recored to 14-9, a .609 percentage.
Rutledge supplied the
spark. The fast leadoff man
slammed two singles and
stole four bases in the ·tense
4-3 victory over North
Carolina.
His theft of home plate
was a jewel. Rutledge slid
head-first around the catcher's tag to complete a double steal. Leonard Tyrone
swiped second on the same
play.
Steve

·TIii
nRSl'ffA11

BANI
I:

nanoo.
••&t

State; 5, Kansas vs. Oklahoma State; 7, Kansa~ vs.
Pan American.
Saturday -- 12 noon,
Arkansas State vs. Kansas;
2:30, Arkansas State vs.
Michigan State (x); 5, Mich-

I

Welco,,.,.
Ptofeeaon
Sidi
aacl
Stadaita
to

Pan American
University

...

STUbdrS l'lEUf.
IIEIIEW 1.0. FOIi #0
SERVICE CHAltCE ON
CREDIT ACCOUNT

Winfield drove
home Tyrone with what
turned out to be the winning run. Leonard Brown
collected the other Bronc
RBI. Rutledge aiso scored
on a wild pitch.
Second baseman Mark
Savarino figured" in all four
double plays the Broncs
turned Saturday.
Heads--up
play
by
Savarino saved the Broncs
from what could have resulted in another heartbrea.king, last inning defeat.

Michigan State's baseball
family is taking solace from
winter's icy blasts by the
prospect of a return in March
to the Rio Grande Valley.
For a party of I 00 Spartan baseball players, coaches
and fans, that means flight
by Texas International charter to McAllen, Texas, lodging there at spacious and
hospitable
Sheraton-Fairway Motel and participation
in the Citrus Baseball Tournament at Pan American
University in nearby Edinburg.
They were there last
March and they can't wait
to get back. The dates are
March 17 through March 29.
MSU
coach
Danny
Litwhiler and the Spartan
baseball booster group , the
Dull Pen Club, announced
plans last September for a
ch arter flight IF the team
got an invitation to return
for the tournament. The
plane was sold out in a
couple o f weeks and a wait·
ing list was established

With the bases loaded, nobody out and the score 4-2,
Savarino stifled the Tar Hell
rally on the second pitch
thrown by relief Dana
Roberts.
Picking up a vital save
in relief for starter Glenn
Cunningham (now 3-0),
Roberts retired three Tar
Heels in six timely pitches.
He struck out thi, last batter
to strand the tying run on
third base while 500 fans
and his teammates celebrated
Dolfuss gave Whetstone
all the runs he needed when
he emptied the bases with a
deep drive to left-center after Jim Hanna walked and
Northern Iowa made two
first-inning errors.
Third baseman Herb
Espinosa contributed a pair
of fielding gems to the Pan
Am's second victory Saturday. His bare-handed grab
saved Whetstone's no-hitter
early. Whetstone didn' t
walk a batter and struck out
nine men. He later allowed
four hits.

Then, happily , came the in·
vitation.
Why all the keen antici•
pation?
Litwhiler, the old major
league outfielder and one of
college baseball's most successful veteran coaches,
gives the answer.
"It was the marvelous
hospitality and fun our
party found there," he says.
"Our fans who were with
us last spring came home
and spread the word. Those
plane seats went like hot
cakes,· or maybe I should
say like tacos or tortillas."
Danny and his baseball
team party have been especially laudatory of the Pan
American facilities an d people. They cite " the beautiful baseball park, the quality meal arrangements for
the team , and the hospitality o f such as Athletic
Director Bill White, Head
Baseball Coach Al Ogletree,
assistant
coach
Reggie
Tredaway and sports information
director
Jim
McKone."

WE LOANMONEY
ON ANYTHING
OFVALUE

FIASrlrA1EIIA.NK

Pocket Watches

& TRUST COWPANY

Watches;

NDlmPDIC

x-Two games involving
Michigan State do not count
in tournament standings.

Michigan State
Anticipating Visit.

Save 10% to 40"/o

OFEDINBUFG
100EastQro
Eajnt:)u'g.Jex.as 78539

igan State vs. Pan American;
7, Oklahoma State vs. Pan
American.

$10
to
$100

14kt. Chains
14kt. Cross's,
Lockets

U.S."
DISCOUNT
JEWELERS
LOANS
Luby's Shopping Center

1309 South 10th

682-3446

Dia. Pendents

McAllen, Texas

adelle mery
Other Side Of.The Coin
In the interest of fair play and because there are
always two sides to a story, I submit the following
letter I received from Jim McKone, sports information director at Pan American, concerning my " Let's
Quit Dreaming, Folks,":;olumn dated March 9, 1978.
Dear Adelle:
Although I wish to thank you for the fine coverage you have given the Broncs throughout the basketball (and other sports) seasons, I violently disagree
with your opinion expressed in today's March 9
h .. .
column.
.
.
You might have been listening to some of t e anti
Bronc" fans of which there are more than there
should be, o~ this campus, and in the Valley.
Pan Am DOES play a strong basketball schedule.
Believe me--1 have been a sports writer 30 years next
year, and IO of those years were_ spent in h~ghly competitive Southern California, seeing teams like UCLA,
USC, Long Beach State, etc.
I've seen (in person) many fine basketball_ tea~s,
from New York to Florida to Texas to Cabforma,
and most of the great teams on TV as wel_l.
This knocking of Pan Am's schedule _is bunk. The
fact of the matter is, Pan Am played Just abo~t as
good a schedule as anyone in the Top 20. I did an
analysis of the entire Top 20's schedule a month ago,
and there are teams on it that you or I never heard o~.
Pan Am played some great basketball teams this
year. The Broncs were IO points ahead of Southwest
Conference champion Houston, at Houston. The referees, both from the SWC, then called 6 fouls on Pan
Am the next 4 minutes (that would be a 60-foul-agames-pace!), and took the game away from the
Broncs, 85-8 l. Later, Houston whipped Arkansas-which was then rated No. l in the nation-by a much
more decisive 9 points on that same court.
Pan Am played many other good teams that led or
won conferences--Lamar, New Mexic~ State, Idaho
State Southwestern Louisiana, Trir)lty--and some
strong independents with winning records like NevadaLas Vegas and Air Force.
And how do you explain Pan Am's 86-80 victory
over Baylor of the SEC? That is the same Baylor team
that upset Texas in the SWC, and lost to Arkansas on
a final-buzzer field goal, in overtime:
. . .
Really, Adelle, I don't think you should cnhcize
our schedule unless you attend all the home games, as
I did, and actually see the sort of competition we are
playing.
.
.
.
In my nine seasons as sports mformahon drrector
at PAU I'd have to rank this current team as, BY
FAR Pan Am's best basketball team. The teams that
finished 22-2 and 20-5 in the mid-l 970's did not play
nearly as tough a schedule.
.
But it is another cruel attack on this team, already
upset by a very undeserved failure to receive a playoff
invitation, to criticize their current schedule.
Incidentally, you didn' t know, probably, that Pan
Am faced many of the very same teams t~at the nationally ranked powers (who get those nah~>nal rankings from some very political backscratchmg) competed against .
.
. .
Did you know that Pan Am whipped Hardin-Simmons far worse than Arkansas did? And were you at
the game here in Edinburg, to hear the H-SU coach,
Jim Shul~r say that Pan Am " has the finest team on
our scheduie--and we p layed Arkansas." Possibly not.
Oh yes, call the Pan Am schedule "fool's ~old."
And agree with the Valley people--whatever their reasons--who put down Pan Am as inferior. Maybe Pan
Am isn't what it should be. But our basketball team,
and our schedule are two of the finest ambassadors
this university ha; to offer. Therefore, I urge you to
listen to the people who boost the Broncs, not those
who are constantly criticizing them, win or lose.
Regards,
Jim McKone

Golfers Third In .
Border Olylllpics
LAREDO -- Pan American University's golf team
finished third in an I I-team
field at the 27th annual
Border Olympics Golf Tournament here Saturday.
The University of Houston took top honors in the
tournament with a 54 -hok
score of 868.
Texas was second with
an 874 score while the
Bronc golfers were third
with 909 total.
"This is by far the best
showing we've ever had at
the Border Olympics," said
Pan Am golf coach Tony

Guerrero, also the tournament director.
"We
had
beautiful
weather and a lot of wind,"
Guerrero added.
Kirk Braun of Texas was
the medalist in the tournament with a 209 score. John
Starks of Houston was second with a 21 1 score.
David Steffan led the Pan
Am squad with a 223 score.
The remaining Bronc scores
included Tom Chick with a
226, Raul Gon..:alez, 230.
Also, Mark Esposito, 230,
Wiley McIntyre with a 23 1,
and Harold Friga with a 240.
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Jones May Compete In McAllen Invitational
MCALLEN -- University Conference schools Texas, may be ready by then, but
of Texas head track coach Texas A&M and Rice plus then, he may not be."
Cleburne Price said Monday Pan American University
that Olympic gold medalist and three high schools.
Jones was hit in the hamJohnny "Lam" Jones will
Jones pullrd a hamstring string while making a block
run the open quarter and in the Longhorns' Cotton for Texas running back Earl
mile relay if he runs at all Bowl football game Jan. 2 Campbell during third quarin the City of Palms Invita- and has not competed yet ter action of Texas' 38-10
tional here March 25.
this seasons.
loss to Notre Dame. He left
The meet, first of its
"He's working out but the game on the ensuing
kind in the Valley, features not running," said Price. play but returned to bring
athletes from Southwest "I, "It's a day-to-day thing. He in a new play which called

In Border Oly~pics

Bet~auer Wins Singles
And Doubles Titles
LAREDO, Texas -- Pan
American University senior
Robert Bettaucr became the
third Bronc player in
three years to win the singles
title at The Border Olympics
Tennis Tournament. He
Joins Antonio Hartmann,
winner in 76, and John
Picken, last year's champ,
on the list of singles winners.
Bettauer accounted for
22 of the Broncs 37 team
points when he also teamed
with fellow Canadian Josef
Brabenec to take the doubles
crown.
Bettauer led an injury
plauged Pan Am net squad
as the Broncs could only
manage four healthy players.
Derek Segal was out with an
injured back, Ivan Solis
scratched his retna when a
ball hit him in the eye during practice and the rest of
the team has been bitten
by the flu bug.
Brabenec played at only
half speed nursing a pulled
groin muscle.
Pan Am beat out a determined North Texas State
team to take the team championship. The Broncs were
behind by as many as 16
points and did not take the

(
Robert Bettauer
lead until the final singles
match.
Bettauer had to win
three out of four matches
the final day in order to take
the lead and the championship. He won his singles
and doubles semi-finals with
relative ease. In the singles
finals it looked as if the
Broncs were not going to repeat as champions when
Bettauer lost the first set of
the finals.

Spring Intramurals-Good Participation
By
Sue Sweeten
Dr. Thomas Esparza, director of intramural sports,
anticipates an excellent
spring season with good student participation in intramural sports.
T he month of March has
centered around co-recreational volley ball. Following
spring break, March 2 7,
men's and women's softball
begins.
Then, in April, men's and
women's track and field and
co-recreational bowling will
be the competitive sports.
The big task coming up
on April 20th is to organize
and direct the Special Olympics for the handicapped students of the valley which
will be held at Bobcat Stadium in Edinburg. Pan Am
students participating in the
intramural sports program
will be involved in this event.
The intramural sports
program at Pan Am encompasses events in most all

areas of athletics. It is an extra-curricular activity and
no college credit is earned.
The number of teams is unlimited and depends solely
on student interest.
Eligibility for the program mainly involves being
an enrolled student at Pan
Am. Other restrictions and
regulations can be found in
the handbook published by
the department.
Times and days of activities will be announced by
the Intramural Office a day
after the entry deadline.
Schedules for the activities
must be picked up at the Intramural Office.

Track & Field
Deadline
Entry deadline for intramural track and field which
will be held April 6 is March
16 at noon.
Forms can be obtained in
the intramurals office located in the old gym.
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ALVAREZ SCHOOL P.T.A.
ANNUAL SPRING KICKER DANCE

Music By: Country Roland and His Band
Date:
March 31, 1978
Place:
La Villa Real
(Bentsen & Expressway)
Donation: $8.00 per Couple
DOOR PR IZES
For Tickets or Information Call 686-0485

:
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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After losing the first set
6-4, Bettauer came back
strong to take the next two
sets, 6-0, 6-2 to clinch the
Bronc victory. To add icing
to the cake Bettauer won
the final match of the day
to take the doubles championship with Brabenec.
"It was extremely hot
and Robert had already
played a lot of tennis," said
Bronc Coach A.G. Longoria,
"I was a little concerned but
Robert is in the best shape
of anyone on the team and I
knew he would come back
strong."
Even though Bettauer accounted for most of the
points it was by no means a
one man show. Hugo
Hamden and Benito Reyes,
both freshmen accounted
for S points, one point more
than was needed to win the
title.
Josef Brabenec should
have been in the singles finals
against Bettauer but playing
at half speed he was only
able to get to the semi-finals.
"Brabenec played with a
lot of guts, we needed his
7 points and he got them for
us." noted coach Longoria,
"infact he almost won the
tournament for us when he
came within one point of
winning his semi-final singles."
Brabenec was leading 4-0
in the third set and had
seven match points in extending the No. 2 seed, Criag
Gold, before losing.
Pan Am will be 'Competing in the Rice In tercollegiate this weekend and return
Monday to take on 11thranked Tennessee at home.

for a bomb to the speedy
Longhorn flanker.
Jones'
hamstring
tightened up after catching
a pass from quarterback
Randy McEachern. He was
helped off the field and
has not donned a uniform
since.
"We've got to bring him
back in the quarter and mile
relay," said Price. "We don't
want to spring him right
away"
The absence of Jones in
the l 00 and 200-yard dash
events erases the possibility
of the first Jones vs. Curtis
Dickey showdown. Dickey,
who plays halfback for the
football Aggies, won both
the SWC and NCAA indoor

60-yard dash championship
this season.
Jones, a sophomore from
Lampasas, broke all Texas
school spring records as a
freshman in 1977. He scored
29 points for individual
honors in the Southwest
Conference meet in Austin
last spring, winning the I 00
and 200-meter dashes, anchoring both winning relays
teams and placing fourth in
the long jump.
He finished second to
Harvey Glance in the NCAA
I 00-meter dash in a time of
10:27.
In a Texas Relay special
100-meter dash, he finished
with a 9.85 hand-timed
clocking. However, the ma'rk
was not accepted as a world

,,-4'eggy Morgan Places---,-'t
6th In Gymnastics Meet
A 22-yea"r old senior physical education major, Pan
Am gymnast Peggy Morgan
recently placed sixth overall
in the Texas Association of
Intercollegiate
Athletics
gymnastics meet held at College Station.
An avid gymnast since
high school when her PE
teacher encouraged her to
join an advanced gymnastics
class, Morgan plans to teach
physical education when she
is graduated in December.
Morgan graduated from
Arundel High School in
Gambrills, MD . She attended
Annrundel Community College in Arnold, Md., before
transferring to Pan Am two
years ago.
"Gymnastics is one of
those sports that requires I 00
percent physical fitness,"
Morgan added. " You use

just about every muscle in day, although she says two
your body. A gymnast is to- hours is "not as much as I
should."
tally fit."
"I wish we had a desigA member of Pan American
gymnastics
squad, nated time for team practice
Morgan said she'd like to see at Pan Am," Morgan said.
more people try out for the "We use the old gym whenteam. " It's really a lot of ever we can."
"Pan Am gymnasts have
fun," she said. "I realize a
lot of people that would be never been penalized for
good gymnasts have to work, technical errors,'~organ
but it would be nice for the went on. "Mrs. Hawkins,
team if other interested stu- gymnastics coach, deserves
the credit because she
dents stopped by."
teaches
us the correct arm
"If we had more mem- movements
and so forth."
bers on our team, maybe
Morgan went on to add
we could compete for the that Jeanette Hawkins is a
team trophy at gymnastics dedicatecl coach who will
meets," Morgan said. "We help any interested gymnast
can't compete as a team to learn to the best of their
against other schools who ability.
have more members and
Peggy Morgan works at
accumulate more points." the New Hawks Gymnastics
Morgan practices her
Club in Edinburg.(luring her
routines about two hours a spare time.
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• Mrs. G ·sawn home
recipes
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tortillas
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____________,
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record because of a malfunction in the Accutrack
timing device.
Tickets for the meet may
be purchased at the following Valley locations: McAllen State Bank, First National Bank of McAllen, Pro
Sports of McAllen, Whalen's
Furniture of McAllen and
San Benito, Citizen's State
Bank of Donna, Rio Grande
Valley Chamber of Commerce of Weslaco, Harlingen
Chamber of Commerce and
McAllen Chamber of Commerce
Tickets may also be purchased at the gate beginning
at 3 p.m. the day of the
meet. Field events begin at
4 p.m. and running events
at 6 p.m.

Save
20% to50%
We still offer an extra 10<¾
to P.A.U. student w/1D
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·N ewsbits Cont'd
Democrats Club Meets Today

Finan cial Aid D eadline Set
Deadline for workstudy applications and loans,
general Basic Educational Opportunity Grants and for
summer sessions is April I, according to a spokesman
from the Financial Aid office.
The BEOG will go into effect in the fall. No BEOG
grants will be given for summer sessions.
Anyone wishing to apply for a BEOG grant for
the fall must fill out applications for school tuition
before June I. For the Spring semester applications
are due before Nov. I. All applications arc to be
turned into the Financial Aid Office, at University
Center 108.
If any questions arise in reference to filling out applications, contact Financial Aid director, Sylvia
LuJan. Her office is at University Center I 08.

Cruz Honored With Luncheon
A noon luncheon is planned as an "hasta la vista"
party and a baby shower on the occasion of the resignation of Dr. Mai tha 0. Cruz as associate dean of
students. The event is planned for March 17 at Lalo's
Comedor, according to planners.
All are welcome to attend the luncheon, according
to Dean of Students Dr. Gilberto de los Santos, but
each is expected to provide his own lunch.
Project organizers include Santos Martinez, secretary for Mike Nevarez, vice president. Elma Davila,
secretary to the Associate Dean of Students, and
Maria Leach, secretary to the Dean of Students.

Enrollment Forseen
Recent surveys indicate Pan Am's enrollment
could reach I 0,000 by J 980, said David Zuniga,
assistant director of admissions.
This reflects the student population growth
PAU has seen in the past six years. Total enrollment for fall '77 was 9,125, a 32 percent increase
over fall '72's enrollment of 6,896. This semester's
enrollment is 9,075.
Zuniga attributed the increase to the public's
desire for better education and its benefit of better employment.

ISC Has Fund Rais ing Drive
The Inter Service Council will be having a fund
raising drive for Muscular Dystrophy, today March
16. Council members will be at the following buildings: Snackbar, Liberal Arts, Science, L.R.C., Business, Education and Nursing. The council urges
people to please give generously.

Graduation Date Set
Commencement Exercises will be held May 14,
at the Field House for the December graduates and
prospective May graduates.
Approximately 672 bachelor of arts, 105 master
of arts, and 53 nursing will be receiving their degrees
at this commencement exercise.
Students who have not summitted a degree application can still summit one to the Registrars Office.
Also students who do not plan to graduate in May
can transfer their application t0 another semester.

A proposed constitution for the Young Democrats
Club, here at Pan American, will continue to be discussed and possibly be voted on at a club meeting
today. according to Juan Castillo, vice president.
The meeting will begin at 2:30 p.m. in University
Center 307. In addition, the club may also discuss
candidate endorsement possibilities.
The Democrats have increased in membership the
past few weeks, but are still looking for more. "We're
encouraging everybody interested in joining to attend
our meeting today and do ~o" said Castillo. "Any
student, not just a government maJor or minor, is
welcome to join.··

Social Work Fair Date Nears
A picnic will be held for the United Social Workers
club here March 18 at Anzaldua Park from 11 a.m.
to 4 p.m.
Food will be served. including faJitas and other refreshmrnts. said Gloria de la Cruz, public relations
chairman of the club.

Council Anno unces Sing Song Date
George Shattuck, Interfraternity council representative for Tau Kappa Epsilon announced that Sing
Song will be held March 29 at the Learning Resource
Center at 7:30 p.m.
According to Shattuck, fraternities and sororities
will perform original potpourri skits before a selected
panel of judges. Each individual Greek organilation
will try to give its best performance.
Sing Song is held in conjunction with Greek Week
March 27-31. On Friday March 31, fraternities and
sororities will participate in the final Greek games-Bubble Gum Contest. Egg Toss & Throw, Apple
Bobbing, Chariot Races and Hoo-La-Hoop contest.

Racquetball Rules Outlined
In response to the growing demand for Pan Am's
racquetball courts, some,rules have b• n made to allow more Pan American students greater access to
the courts.
First, there is now a one-hour time limit for players using the courts at any time. Previously, there
had been a time limit only from 7 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Second: no more than four players will be allowed on the courts at one time.
Third, only racquetball and handball may be
played.
Fourth, PAU faculty, staff and students have
priority over everybody else. Carry your PAU ID
with you when you go to use the courts.

Picnic For Social Workers
A Social Work r-air with some 20 agency representatives in the field will be held March 29 in the Ballroom from 9 a.m. to 3 :00 p.m., at·cording to Gloria
de la Cruz, public relations chairman of the United
Social Workers club here.
De la Cruz said the fair's purpose will be to provide professional social work contact for the people
who attend.
"The gathering will be informal, and refreshments
will be served," de la Cru1. added.

Lost And Found Lis t R eleased
If you're social security number is on the list below you have some property at Traffic and Security.
Property may be claimed between 8 a.m - 5 p.m.
Monday thru Fnday.
Traffic and Security offices arc located at 50 I N.
Sugar Rd. across from the men's dorms in the Facility
Support Bldg. room I 05.
455-96-8695, 467-::)3-3534, 451-15-5269. 451-949632, 458-08-9851, 458-15-1931, 458-13-67-84,45262-4278, 464-04-34%. 381-62-0602, 453-)9-9999,
348-01-2808, 457-92-4171, 463-17-0097, 43.6-665603, 450-21-0750, 458-08-8938, 456-29-2560, 46674-1104.
Also unclaimed arc: a calculator; 13 pairs of
glasses; three sweaters: an umbrella: a pair of mittens
and wool cap; one and a half pairs of ladies' gloves;
I 00 assorted keys; and several rings and watches.

International Club Meets
. !~c lntc!nati?nal Club will meet today during

act1v1ty pe~1od m _the _Liberal Arts Building room
I 06, accord mg to Aida L1zcano, club member.
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Carididates File For Positions
17FileFor22PAUSAAnd UCPCSlots;
Saldivar-Flores Are Unopposed
.By Juan Castillo

Approaching the anniversary of last year's student
association election protests that led to the suspension and then resumption of PAUSA activities, it appears Sam Saldivar and Judy Flores, themselves objects of some of those election protests, have weathered the storm.

ELECTION TIME -· Charles Carr, left, candidate for Pan American
University Center program Council president, solicits votes from
the students at the Snack Bar. Pictured ( L to R) are Diana Cantu,
Hilda Cantu, Armando Flores, and Paul Gutierrez. The elections
start April 4-5. Polls are at the LRC lobby and University Center
first floor will be open until 8:15 p.m. tonight.

Newshlt.s
Lawrence Welk Fan On Campus
While most young PAU students are hip to today's
rock stars Judy D. Cantu, a junior from Brownsville,
is really turned on to Lawrence Welk. Like all other
young people she looks forward to Saturday nightbut for a different reason--the Lawrence Welk Show
on TV.
Recently, Cantu traveled to Austin to see her idol
Mr. Welk and his musical family performing live. She
had been looking forward to this for many months.
Asked how she enjoyed the concert she replied "it
was wonnerful, wonnerful."

PSA Meets Today
The Political Science Association is meeting Thursday during activity period in LA I 06 to elect a new
president and discuss the Meet the Candidate' series.
All government majors and minors invited.

Another Parking Lot Expected
Dormitory residents will have about 160 more
parking spaces next fall, according to Louis DeVries,
head of the Physical Plant
Construction was scheduled to begin this week on
a new parking lot directly to the north of the present dorm parking lot in front of the Physical Plant.
DeVries said that the Texas Highway Department
... will oversee the operation in order to insure that the
quality of the work will be up to state standards.

Geology Club Meets Today
The Geology Club will have a meeting today to
discuss the field trip to the Llano Central mineral
region. the field trip will be April 13-16. All members
need to attend, according to Mark Magee, club
spokesman.

Financial AidDeadline Set
Financial Aid applications are now available for
the 1978-79 academic year. The deadlines for submitting the applications are us follows: April I, for
first and second Summer sessions and June I , for
fall and spring semesters.
Any studept wishing to receive summer financial
aid is eligible to receive supplemental grants, loans,
workstudy and tuition scholarships.
Also available are the Basic Educational Opportunity Grant (BEOG) applications for the fall and
spring semesters. Students may pick up the applications for the fall and spring semesters. Students may
pick up the applications at the Financial Aid Office,
room I 08, from 7 :45 a.m. to 4 : I 5 p.m., Monday thru
Friday.

Saldivar and Flores, president and vice president
respectively of PA USA, are unopposed in their bid
for re-election to those offices this year. The two are
among 17 who met the March 17 deadUne for
PAUSA and University Center Program Council general elections. A total of 22 positions are open.
Elections will be held April 4-5 with polls at the
Learning Resource Center lobby and the University
Center first floor. Polls will be open from 9 a.m. to
8: 15 p.m., according to Lupe Gallegos, election
commission chairman.
After last year's elections, defeated opposing
candidates charged that Saldivar and Flores campaign
posters had been placed over theirs. Newspaper
photographs did show a Flores-Saldivar poster over a
Bottom Line Party (opposing party) endorsement
poster, but Flores denied any wrongdoing, saying,
"All it shows is one poster over another."
The pair also was charged by the Student Association Court of distributing plagiarized campaign propaganda, but Saldivar testified to the Court that
the goals he was charged with plagiarizing were accomplished by PAUSA and were "the accomplishments of the whole association ... I was a part of it
(because) as an executive I initiate many projects."

The Court, after it's inquiry of voter and electioneering irregularities, placed the two and seven others
on election probation for a year, but that move was
negated when Dean of Students, Dr. Gilberto de los
Santos, suspended all PAUSA activities temporarily.
School ended for the semester, and when students
returned PAUSA activities had been resumed by the
dean, and winning candidates in the election, including Flores and Saldivar, had been reinstated. But,
PA USA was still under a suspension of sorts, and according to de los Santos, was almost obliged to present a new constitution to the student body to show
a support for it's reinstatement.
They did, and it passed overwhelmingly, went to
the board of regents where it met some opposition,
and was eventually approved. Now the two seek reelection and apparently will get it unless a write-in
candidate receives heavy support.

The Rest Of The Candidates
For UCPC positions, Charles Carr, a graduate
studept from Edinburg, has filed for the _presidency,
saying," My experience in student activities and my
interest to insure that the students receive their
money's worth of service from UCPC are just two reasons why I seek the office." But Carr personally told
The Pan American. "I'm running for it be cause it's
there and nobody else'll run for it."
The council's current president, Sonia Saenz is not
seeking re-election and is instead running for vice
(See Candidates p. 8)

Pan American Days Include
Student Game Competition
Those wishing to compete
in game events during Pan
American days must register
by April 10, according to
Marci Mitchell, a project
planner. All active organizations on campus are invited
to enter members in any of
six games or a volleyball
tournament.
Individual events are
April 19 and the volleyball
tournament is April 20.
Competition is conducted
by PAU Student Association as a feature of Pan
American Days activities
which begin April 13.

Registration forms are to
be returned to room 314 of
the University Center. Events
of the competition include:
Soccer play begins at
9: 30 a.m., with organizations
limited to one entry each.
The winner, to be determined by elimination, must
score in an 8 x 5 foot goal
from 25 feet distant.
Beginning at IO a.m., students will compete to see
who can eat the most jalapenos within three minutes.
No food or liquid may be
consumed during the con-

SNEA Members
Named To Positions
Four Student National
Education Association members were named to statelevel positions when PAU
students attended a Texas
Student Education Association conference in Austin.
Gigi Lozano was reelected to the treasurer's
post, Pepper Powers was
named chairman of the legislative committee of the
Texas Educator's Political
Action Committee, Santa
Arriaga was chosen chairman of the human relations
committee
and
Andy
Einkauf was named to head
the organizational affairs
committee.

The PAU chapter was
awarded first runner-up as
chapter of
outstanding
TSEA, was given the "Emphasis "78" award and received a golden certificate
for increasing membership.
Delegates
who
were
named to attend included
Elva Carrales, Mary Garcia,
Jaime Martinez, Powers,
Arriaga,
Lozano,
Petra
Cantu, Carmen Lopez, Mary
Lou Delgado, Eli Vasquez,
Florinda Flores, Thelma
Salinas, Diana Gonzalez,
Doroteo Enriquez, Jose
Cortez, Paul Nassif and
Einkauf.

test. One person may be entered by each group.
Cow chip throwing will
start at 10:30 a.m., with the
one tossed the farthest distance to win. Chips may be
thrown in any manner, and
the piece traveling the farthest, if the chip breaks up
in the air, will be counted.
Organizations may enter
three members in this event.
Most bananas consumed
in three minutes will determine the winner of another
game, starting at J I a.m.
Contestants are to hold the
fruit with one hand and peel
it with the mouth. Limit is
one entry per organization.
A sack race relay will be
conducted beginning at
11 :30 a.m., with entries per
group limited to three. The
last hop may be a dive if the
contestants' feet remain in
the sack and cross the finish
line.
Final event of the day is
a "bloomer bat race," in
which players, up to three
per club, put on bloomers at
the start line and run to a
bat, circling the object seven
complete turns with one
hand on the bat and one on
the bloomers. Contestants
then race to the finish line.
Mixed organizations must
enter both male and female
players.
Those events will take

place at the Science Building
mall.
A minimum of eight players per team is required for
volleyball tournament participation, with trophies to be
awarded the top three teams.
Six players will be named
"all-tournment" and one
will be selected "most-valuable." Since power volleyball
rules and time will be in ef_fect, play is limited to allmale teams.
Play begins at the field
house in the morning of
April 20.

Publications
Offer Posts
Students interested in
working on The Pan American or El Bronco next year
may file applications for
posts now and should file
them before April I, according to Harry Quin, publications advisor.
The application forms are
available at the Student Publications office, Emilia Hall
room 100.
No prior experience in
publications is necessary to
apply for the staff. Preference, however, will go to students who have worked on
high school, college or professional publications.
·Generally students are
not paid the first year they
work but move up into the
paid positions as they gain
experience in the field.

------------------------------------,
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Rudy Juarez

~The Dreamer Is Dead,
But The Dream Lives On'
If a new gospel were to he ac.Jdec.J to the Bihlc,
more than likely one of Dr. Martin Luther King would
be in the forefront for consic.Jcration. No one person
in modern times has influenced the course of history
as much as he did.
Ten years ago next month, Dr. King was felled by
an assassin's bullet while speaking to a huge crowd at
a rally in Memphis. B 1t the bullet could not pierce
the dream of those wno suddenly found themselves
freed from the bonds of oppression. "The dreamer
was dead, but not his dream," saic.J Ambassador to
the United Nations, Andrew Young, m.:ently in an
interview with Mary knoll maga1.ine.

Love Conquers All
Dr. King's c.Jream was one of love, where low conquers all, even enemies. lie hac.J such faith in love that
he felt it coulc.J win ene111ics over to his sic.Jc and make
them his friends.
King preached nonviolence and lived by it. Many
who had joinec.J him became impatient with his apparent inactivity and left him. But King knew what
he was doing and scorned upon all acts of violence.
Many felt that if nonviolence coulc.J do so much,
more could be accomplished if pressure was appliec.J.
But King refused to give in, saying, 'To do more
would mean to co111111it suicide."
And so the dreamer kept up his snail pace and it
soon became obvious that his philosophy was accomplishing what he set out to do. Many of the things
he so ardently worked to achieve have now become
law. Today, for instance, Blacks receive the same pay
as whites for the same amount of work; they are insurt!d equality in t!ducation for tht!ir children.

Human Capacity
But the work he accomplished wasn't without its
frustrations. As Young said in Mary knoll magazint!,
"lie ( King) hac.J the greatest of all capacities of a human being-the capacity to dream great dreams, and to
keep on dreaming them in the midst of discouragements and obstacles, because he knew that no great
dream is destined forever to he just a dream."
To the many frustrations can be added the risks
that go with attempting to change the hearts of those
who since childhood had been conditioned towards
hate and prejudice. To be su re, there were lynchings,
bombings and incarcerations, hut King took them in
strike, choosing to suffer patiently, but lovingly.
Burning crosses were thrown on his front lawn,
agitators attempted to hreak up his rallies everywhere he went, he was called a troublemaker anc.J
thrown in jail. Yet King never lifted a finger to hurt
anyone, although at times he might have had reason
to. He preferred, instead, lo suffer, t o go to jail, to
endure all the physical harrassments.

King's Philosophy
It was't easy for Dr. King to endure all the suffering. As San Francisco mayor, Tom Bradley, admits in
Maryknoll, this teaching is 111ost difficult to accept.
He has encountered numerous situations wht're a
combative stance si:ems 111ost appropriate. Most ol'll·n
he has refused to \)c drawn into such clashes. '"not
because of relicenuc. hut hecausl' the philosophy or
Dr. King has shown that straightforward a.:tion and
the power of reasoning accomplish nH>rl'."
A gospel of Dr... Marlin Luther King would tead1
us just that , that nonvioknce is a power to he reckom·c.J with. He would t·ncouragl' u~ lo love our ent··
mies, even in the face of physkal harm, am! hl· would
tt'ach us to he patient in lhe race or all ohslacks. /1.s
Dr. King said, "The poor and the oppressed haVl' timl'
on their side. and .. Wl· shall overcomt·. ··
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To The Editor:
Corredive steps nt'ed to
be taken in the progressive
placement of students who
have taken tests to obtain
credit in certain required
courses. We need morc advanced placement testing in
mort' educational areas.

1 am a college grac.Juate
with a B.S. Ed. who has heen
teachi ng for thc past seven
years. My certification limit
upon graduation enabled me
to teach through the 8th
grade. I decided to move into the hi~h school which re-

'Give Credit Where Credit's Due'

quired a secondary cerlifi~ation. To obtain this C<"rtificatc, it was ncel'SSary for mc
to takt' a year's abSl'l1Cl'
without pay, plus 30 ntra
collt'ge hours. Thus. my attending college cost me a
year's less t'Xperience, my
yearly income, plus collt'ge
tuition, books, travel to and
from, etc.
1 am convinccd that at
kast IS of thOSl' JO hours
could have been by-passed
with advanced placement
testing. My gr;ide point last
semeskr was 4.0 and my
study time was minimal. I

am not an mtellcctual. It 1s
just that through agl' and
experil-nce. I have learned
much valul·d information
which could haw saved me
wasted time and money.
My bask gript' is that I
haVl' spent hours sitting in
classrooms re·lt'arning information that I have known
and practiced for years!
What a waste! This Yl'ar
spt'nl in review has cost till'
over $ I 0,000.
Why isn't it possiblt' :,1
t1.•st a teacher wishing a second cectification in an arl".t,
anc.J if a satisfactory score is

made. si111ply issue ccrm,cation'1 1f weak areas show up
from the testing. prescrih1.·
courses to check thost· Wt'ak
areas. To say that l'Very J ot·
Blow who wishes a d<'gn•e in
a field III ust take "X ..
a111ount of classroom hours
is a dassic nampk of packaged t'ducation - - and this is
exactly what our educational collegt's fight against.
Lct's gel our sy,tt>ms 10gethl'r anc.J g1Vl' crl·d11 wlll'rl'
nee.I it is Ull<' !

Sue Sweeten

Journalists
To Convene
Ten Pan American University students anc.J their
· adviser will travel to Brownwood. April 6-8. to attend
the Annual Tex as lnlt' r·
collegiate Press Assm:iation
Conventional Howard Pay nl'
University.
"The Pan American."
slu<.knt n<·wspapcr will he
represt!ntcd by Rosalinda
Cru,, editor; Juan Castillo.
associate
editor;
Adclk
Mery, sports editor and
Letty Dial and Rudy J uarcl,
staff mcmbers.
The
yearbook,
.. I· I
Bronco," will be reprl'St'nted
by Tommy Ywaga, editor;
Pam Simpson, associate editor
and
Ana
Barrera,
Beverly Mork·y and Jackie
Drake, staff lllt'mhers.
Harry Quin, student publications adviser, will accompany the students.
The conVl'ntion. which
will be attended hy representatives of more than 30
colleges and
universities
throughout Texas, will consist of contests and various
seminars on all phases of
journalism including news,
editorial and headline writing.
The highlight of the
T IPA tonvention will he a
speech dcliverec.J by Attorney (;eneral John llill on
the Texas open recorc.Js law.
Robert Jackson, public n·lations
director
tor
th<·
Kennedy Center for the l'l·rforming Arts in Washington.
D.C'., will he gUl'Sl speaker
al the '"Adviser of till· Year"
Banquet.
The concluding l'Vent of
the conVl'ntion, an ;iwards
lund1<•on is sci for April
8. at I I a.111.
Pan Allll"ril'an rl'jll'esen tatives 10 lht· l'OnVl'ntion will
lw a<.·<·nn1<1da led at I hl'
RiVl'rsid,· lloll'I in downtown Brm~ 11\vood.

Deadline For
SVS Nears
!· very day 11l'opk. indudinl! sludl·nb, Ian• similar
moral situations. I h<· lf('I'('
and lh,· Pan Am<'1il-an Campti\ \1 in isl ri,•s arc orfrring
;ind inviting all Pan \111t•ril'an ,tudl'nh to J Stulknls
V,ilut•s· S<•111ina1 011 \pril
7 · 1-- al lhl' \'allt') Christian
l· nl·;1111pml'nl in 01111110
I hl· St•minar. indudinl.:
llll'ah and loc.Jging. ,, ill h~·
olll'rl·d :ii no cosl lo ,tud,·nls .ind i'al'ull). All p:1rtit·1panh will hl' :l<'l'l'pll'd on
a 111,1 l·ontl'. 111,1 '<'rV<·d
h:t\l\. \\llh a 111:1\lllllllll or
50 ,1ppllca11h lw1nµ a,·.
l"l'Pll·d.
Fo1 fullll' l intorm,11ion
.tnd .1pplicat1ons. ,·:111 l uk,·
Bonura. Ronda hh,.ird, "'
J11',' l':ilo, ,II lhl' C:1111ptis
Mi111,11·7 Cl'nl,·r .11 31-:30133. ,\II .1pplit·;1I 1011, 11111,1
lw in h} I· rid:1~. \Lsrd1 3 I.

PEACEFUL DOVE
Have you ever
wondered how
much time would
elapse before a
picture could be
taken of a dove
flying in view of
someone sitting
inside our Pan
American
chapel?

,:==~111

0

lssssssssssssssssssss.:::~
Las Vegas

Night Planned
A "Vegas Night l'Xtravagan,a" is plann<·d hy till'
UniVl'r~ily Ct·ntl·r l'rngram
Council for Friday night.
March 31. with a1.·tivitic·s
to lwgin al 8 p.111. al tlw
Uniwrsity (\·nll'r.

··< ;aml's 11f d1ann· ... including card. din· and roult-11,· l"lllllPl'lilion. arl' lo llt'
1.·onducll'd. a, "-•·II .,, singkdiminat ion pool and Ionshall lolll 11a11H'nh. \ l1Vl'
hand is .1lso ,dwdukd to
pl.iy
..l'la.1- 111011t·} ·· \\ 111 Ill' 1ss111.•d lo !host· ··g:1111hh11g" Js

,dwnl poll<"} t"o1hids at·lual
,,agning. Pr11,·, 1,111 hl·
:t\\Jrdnl lhl' ,,·hon! 01g.111i1.1111111 1\ln11111g lht· mosl
llll)lll'I. J , \\l'II · " I() I Ill'
111.1k ;,nd 1<-111.rk high 1101111
pl.1yt·r,.
Orµ,11111,·r, .isk 1h.11 lho"'
.1lll'nd111g dn•ss .. h,·lln th.111
,.1,11:1I." .111d 11111,·, lnr lw,1d rt''"'d ,, ii I h,· .rn .1 r,kd .
Org:11111,•r, pr,·dil"I ;1 ,11,·<°<''"· '"prov1d111µ all pr.111, 1pall' ..

----------------------!!!!! NOTICE !!!!I LAC finds Study Skills to be nonhazardous to your hPalth. NOW ACCEPTING A1Jplicants for
next class - ···· BEGINNING IMMEOIATEL Y ···-·· Come
by Office Rldg. "G" orcall 381-3121/3122.
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Play Premiers April 5

'Oedipus Rex' Seen As A Detective Story
R<' h,·a rsals for ..0,•J ipus
Rt·:-. ... Pan Am,·rican llniwrsi1y·s n,·xt produt·tinn. tool,.
on a diffrrl'nl loo!,. last \\t'<'I,.
as till· ,·asl was asl,.,•d to Jh'rforlll tht· play as if 11 \H'r,· a
lkl<'c·tiH' slorv. "Ot'dtpus
Rt•,-- \\ ill run· April 5-8 at
8: 1 ~ 111 th,: l\kdia I h,:atr,•
ln,·att•d 111 tht· Lt'arning Rt'sourn· ( 'cntt·r.
"If \OU tal,.t' a dost' loo!,.
at 'Ot•liipus.· 11 rl'ally has as
ib b.tSl' a munkr lllystt'r)
vou 1111ght \t'l' on tt·kvtsion."
said D r. ~1artan Mont,t. t·hairman nt till' Colllllllllli.:at1ons
Lkpattnll'llt and dir,·ctor of
"(kJ tpus... ··or l'()llrSt'. I ht'
tact that <.kd1pus marrks
his mothn is a llttk out of
tht• nrd111ary. but nth,•r than

lhat. lht• plol would ht· a
good has is for a · J..: oj;i I,.· or
'Starsky and llutdi'.''
O,·tlipt1s
is
1,.ing
of
l'orinlh. l'lil'r,· is a plagu,•
O\l'r lh,· lan,J, and wh,•n
asl,.,•J of 1h,· gods hln\ to
dt'slm) ii. ihl' answn \\as
to gt'I rid of 1h,· lllan \\ ho
had kilkd 1h,· pr,·vious i,.inp..
(kdipus s,·1s out to find this
murJ,·r,·r. only to dis,·nv,·r.
aftt•r ,·arl'ful dl'l,·,·1iv,· wnrk.
thal ii 1s Ill' hillls,•lf.
J'h,· ,·ast was told lo rl'·
a,·1 as 1f lht· play wen· t.11,.ing
pla,·,· in mod,·rn times with
till' diorus r,·,Kting much as
it t lll'y wnl' a nowd of
1wopk trying to unrawl a
lllUnkr. "Th,• purpos,· oft his
<''-<'rl'ist· b to allow till' l'ast

1n 1al,.c tlwir minds t>ff th,·
v,·rst• form of th,· t,·'1. and
all,1w tht•ms,•lws to !,!t'I
caught up in th,· -myst,'r}
ilsl'lf. It also slwws !hat thi,
particular slory has 1ra11l't'1Hkd thl' thousands of
y,•ars silll't' ii was wntl,•n.
and still re111ams 111lal'l ...
Albnl (;ar,a. a, a Ko1al,.
O,·dipus. w,1s fat'l'll with ih,·
las!,. of solvmg till' lnng-h1dden myst,•ry of who kilkd
lht' old l,.ing. In onkr In do
this. Ill' us,•s th,· t,•,·hn1411,·s
of any )!OOd dt·lel'liVl'. finding and inll'rrogaring witn,·ss,•s. lool,.ing for motives in
s,·,·mingl) innoc,·111 Jlt'llpk.
and s,·ar.:hrng for hidd,·11
dUt'S.
In his s,•arch. Ill' firsl sus-

Uncle Remus Appearance Set
Appt•anng at till' L,·arn1ng Rt•sourt·t• (',•nll'r lllt'dia
th,•atn· at Pan Allll'ri,·an Llnivnstty Mardi JO durini; ac1ivi1y pniod is l lnck R,·mus.
a 7X y,·ar-nld ,·nm,•dianlllagician. tor a Can,·t•r Crusadt· fund raismg drtw.
Lindt· lkmus is Migul'I
Cav.110,. a 1-.-1in·d \Ot'alional
agrintltur,· ll'adll'r. lfr hvl's
in Rio (;rand,· Cit} and runs
a hool,.stllrt' th,·r,· ,·alkd rill'
B,,ob1on·. /\ \H'II roundt'd
t'llll'tta1n,•1 appl'aring as a
,·lnl, 11 and also a mal!i,·ian.

h,· dai111,·s h,· is also a "fixn
of windmilb."
lk s1wal,.,•s wi,kl} for
Jiffrr,·nt groups sudi as
sc-ninr l'iti1ens. hospital and
di ildn•n 's groups as a memlwr of lhl' Cancer Crusad,·.
a driw fnr funds lo fight
,·a1lt't'r.
will h,· app,·arln!! h,·rt· at Pan /\111 with no
d1ar)!l' lo puhlic hut will
pass lh,• hat tor ,·011trih11lin11s fnr th,· cancn driw.
Lind,· R,·mus has spok,·n
hl'fon· groups hn,• at Pan
A Ill. ,·sp,·,·1ally as a gul'sl

H,·

sp,•al,.l'!' ol till' mass ,·0111m11nica1 io11, ,·lass,·s. llnd,·
R,·111us has a t'ol1111111 calkd
'lln,·k Rt·mus· app,·anng in
th,· Rio (;rand,·
lkrald
about till' ,·arly tinws 111 the
Rio (;randl• Valk~.
lk is till' v.illn ·, ,mn
11ni411,· t·ntt·1tainl'!'.· Rab,•d
in Pl'nilas. ht· has liv,·d a
big pail ot his lifr in Starr
county. lk graduall'd from
S,1m llouston Slat,· llniwrsily in ai;ric11llurl' !wing lht·
first Ml'x1can-/\11ll'ril'an to
g,·t his tkµr,·,· then·.

McAllen Tops List of Of
Scholarship Applicants
l·orty-11i1ll' l11gh sd1ool
stud,·nls haw applit·d frn
lht• Pr,·stdl'ni', L,•adn,h1p
Sd1olarsh1p
,a,,
Jud:
l'rnnlht•r. ,1 lllkn h "'" 1,·t•s
offin·1.
Accord in!! Io 1'1 ,111 t hl'I.
14 Valk} hi!!h ,diooh ,md
I\\O out-ol-,tall' h1µh schools
an• r,•pr,•.,.·nlt'd. ln.-lt1<kd
art·
Bro\, nwilk
Pan·.
Mi1ando (11\. L1 I n1a. Rio
llondo. R1ti (;1and,· City.
Donna. and I'" 1· n·,no,
all \\ 1th om· appli,·anl \ho

I\ 1th ,uw .ipplit-ant ar,· I nid.
01,.la. and l-'01I lh11on. \11ch.
\k1 ,·t·,ks and Sh.ny land
hoth had I \to apphc,1n1'.
r-..11"1011 and I tk,n1d1 I ha
both had thnT: h!111h111g
had st'Vt'll appli,·anh . .ind
\fr \lkn h,1d I~
\pplic1nh \\ 111 lw "'
kl't,·d 1111, \\ ,•,·I,. h\ ,l t'lllll·
lllilk,· ,.1~, 1'1antl1t·1 I h,·
.ill'
t'Ollllli1llt'l'
llll'1llh1•1,
Dt. Cilhl'1I ,k Ins S.111111,.
lk,111
ol
S111,knh and
Syh1a 1111.111. d11t·,·101 ,lt
I i 11,llll'i.il \1d

Employers Recruiting
Appn1111111t·111' att' availahk in till' nlf1,·,· ol Can'l'I l'lannrng and l'la,·,•mt•nt 101 111l,·1v1,·\\s v.11h H'l'lt'st'lllalivt·s
ot hustn<'"''' and )!nv,·111m,·n1 agt·n,·1,·, \1,11h111 till' 11,·,1
w,·,•I,..
Among lill' f11m, and ag,·r1t·1,·s 111 inlt'1\1t·w .11,· .
FRIDAY, MARCH 31
In (,II\ I) \IR'I- ('OMl'i\ '\, ··St'l'i-111!! Ma} p.1.1dua 1,•,
and ah1111n1 "1th d,•git't'' 111 an·oun11111! ;ind 1111,·nl lo ,·0111pk1,· CPA "·quin·lllt'llh I ,p,•1i,·11n· prl'frrrt·d
Si\'\ \'\lor--:10 < 11, l'l Bl IC SI RVIC'I S--lksir<' .1c,·ounl1ng 111,11111,. .il\11 math and n1mpu1,·1 ,,1,·1ll·,·
MONDAY. APRI L 3
l'llBIOCOl'\i' SCIIOOI DISIRIC'I \0 hO -St•,·l,.111µ m,1101, 111 l'l,·nH·nt.11} ..ill lnl'i. and .,..,,ond.11} \1,1} g1,1du.11,·, and .1lu111111
TUESDAY. APRIL 4
(ORPlS C'IIRISII ISD --S,·,·l-.1n)! \LI} and \ug11,1
g1.1dua1,·, and .1lu111111. \lust hl' ,t·rlili,·d. l'lt·111t·111a1\ hil1n·
)!ll,il hinillu1.1I. lll'alth ph}s1,,1I ,·d11,·.111011 .ind mu,i't. \h11.
'l'1·,111d.11) l'lilll'.lllon
C,R \'\IJ l'R \IRII I', D -- 111 ,p,·.11,. ,1ilh \1.1) .ind \11!!·
11,1 g1.11lu.11,·, .111d ah111rn1 lv11h d,·g1,·,·, 111 I l,·111,·n1.11) l'dt1c;i
11011. h11i11gual h1tultural ,·du,·:111,11i .111d '<'t·1>11d.11} 111.11h .ind
' l ll'll\,_'t'

I \\1 \I{ IS!) ·-\\111 t;ill,. \\ilh .di 1111t·r,·,lt'd. hut ,11,· " ·,·l,. 1ng ,·l,·111,·111:1r}. spn1.1I ,·d11,.111011 and w,,.,nd.11\ m;11111,
Wl-DNE:SDAY.,\PR IL S
.
\\II I L\\1 \01 f...l R ,\. (0 S,•,•1,. hu,1n,·.,., .ind 111.11l-.,·1 1n)! IIIJll>r, lllt ,.tic, l1,11111ng p111g1,1111 dt'\lll' \1.11 )!I.Jdll,ilt·,
,tlld illlllllll
11 DIR \I Hl RI \l 01 !\\I \II<, \110'\ \\ill ,p,•,11,.
\\ 11h ,ill 1111,·1,·,lt'd. h111 ,n·I,. .1,"•11111111µ 111.1101, \ppli,·.111rlllll~I h,· \LI\ .rnd \ugu,1 i: r,1du.11,·,. l S , 1111,·11, .ind " nrn,1
h, a,.11l.1hk '"' ,l"l!!llllll'nl .111} \\lll'rt· 111 lhc l S ,11 l'untn
R1e11 ...
\( 110'\. \ IS I \. Pl \( I ( ·oRl'S--S,·l'I,. .di 111;1111r,. sc·n1or
.,n,I ,:1 1dua1, , 111<knh,

Otht·1 nwmh,·r, 111,·TuJ,·
Dr. Carl (,r;mlt. diairman
ol
till'
facult)
w1iak:
Pranthn. ,111dl'nl \l'111n·,
of f1,·,·1. S;i111 Saldi\,11. Pan
·\111.-ri,.111 l ' lll\t'lsll\ <;1ud,·111 \,,o,·1alw11 prZ.sidt'lll.
Snn1a
S.1t·111.
llnnn,1I\
C'l'nl,·1
l'ro)!1.1111
C'oun,·;I
p1l',11k111. and I 0111 \'l'ia.
d11l',·to1 ol lh,· l 1i1,,·1,1t\
( l' 11 I l' I
•
"R,·, ip1,·nh \\ di h,· 111,11l 1,·d .1ho111 \p1 d 4." ,.11,
1'1,1111h,·1 "\h• hnpl' to g~•I
lhl'll ,·0111111111ml'nl h}, •\p1il
14. and ;111 01i,·111a11011 1,
plan11l'd trn \p11I ~~-"

pt•,·ts
I h,· Old
pn1plw1
lir,·,ias. play,•d h} ( 'hristitll'
Fathnrt't'. as hl'ing a ,·oplott,•r with his hrothn-inlJ\\ . <'rt·on. play,·d hy Scol 1
Pharis. in a st·ht•m,· lti ,·ast
th,• hlam,· for till' mtir,kr
upon hillls,·lf and lt•,1v,•
Crt·on and Tirl'sias as th,· na111rn's rnkrs. Bui .1s \I itn,•ss,•s
and t'\ id,·1Kt' h,•.-,1111,· unv,·1kd during lh,· ,·ours,· llf
I h,· play. th,· ,•vid,•nct· against
(kdipus nwunls.
"ll's Iii,.,• an 1111t•r,•stinp.
,·pisod,· 111 1-.:ojal,. in whid1
ht· got·s in s,·ar·,·h of till' 1,.ilkr. promising tll find and
punish lh,• guilt) man. and
llll'n discowrs that ht· hilllsdf. unl-.nowingly. was llll'
lllUnkrn. Whik I douht 1t

Burhanl,. I\ ill ,·vcr suh1,·,·1
W1tn,·ss,•s fnr 1h,· pros,•,·ul'l'II} Sal'alas to sudi .1 i,1111 lion indutk R1dy Salinas
ll1ist. il's a fas,111at1ng prt•- as th,· first llll'SSt'll!,!t'r. Rinl
m1s,·--1 h,· .1rr11i:anl (;rl',•I,. ,k- S.!ldivar ,is I h,· Sh,·pht•nl.
ll'l'liH' sun· that Ill' can ,·alt'h · I inda Nnhk ,IS th,· s,·,·ond
,111d punish th,· l,.ilkr. slo\1 ly 111,•ss,·ni:,·r. Christin,• lkrn•r:1
dis,ownng that lhl' man h,• as Jo,·a~ta. th,· \I 1fr of
St'l'J..s is 111 fa,·t th,· d,•t,·,·- (kdipus. and J..:,·111 Smilhn
tiH' ... ,aid Dr. M,\iiL1.
a, lht· Ch11rus. ,11 kad,·1 ,>f
1h,• t·1ti1,•ns. .1 d1a1.1c1,•1
,•quiv,1k111 lo lht· Ma}nr ot
.. I I \I.IS n. I l1 II I i I l\l' It'· . N,·w Ymk in tilt' f... n1a l,.
h,·ars,•d it thal 11ay a,an a,·1- anah1!!}.

in!! <'Xt'rns,· that w,· full)
appr,·,·iall·d
I h,·
paralkls
that ,•xislt·d. It als,, i:,1n· all
ol us .I µ1,·aln l'l'Slll'l'I for
Sophnd,•"s n.1th111anship as
,I con,11u,·i.n of 1kll',·t 1v,·
st.lri,·s. llis plot u111;1v,·lling
\\ould do _1uslil't· 111 Fark
Sl;mky (;anlnn...

Voting irr,·g11la111i,·,. n•·
sidt'lll') n•quirt'llll'lllS, and
dutit•, or l'lt•,·11011 offinals
ar,· just a ft'\\ ot th,• q u,·s1ions rais,·d at an d,·cl ion
s,·111inar h,·ld h,·n· on Mardi
18.
A total of 43 pns,11i,. md11d1ng
l'l,·l'l1nn
.111dg,•s.
dnl,.s. party 1,·p1,·s,·n1a1iws
and n1nn•rn,·d nti1,•ns. al·
lt'n,kd 1h,· s,•1111nar. whil'h
was condu,·lt'd hy Roh,•rt
Mor,•no. an alltHll<'Y with
I h,· St·,·n·1a1 y or Slall''s l·kction D1v1s1on. rill' worbhop
wa, Olll' oflWO\'\)·SJ)OllSllll'li
by Pan /\ni,·rican llniVl'isity
and till' l 'd inhuri:-M,·/\lkn
drnpt,·1 ot th,• I l'a)!Ut' of Women Vokrs. I Ill' oth,·1 was
hl'ld in Mc/\lkn on Mardi
10.
/\c.:onling
lo
Duan,·

Slllith. nly ma1Ja)!t'r in rt·sidcn,·,· al Pan Am. and ont·
,if th,· orga1111,•rs of th,· St'·
1111 nars. I h,· id,•a fo1 I Ill' s,·lll i na r, 01 iginalt•d .1ft,·r his
offin· ll·,·,•iv,·d a 1111111h,·1 of
,•;ills f1om 1111l•1,·sll'd pnsons
asl,.inp. I hat su,·h ,1 worl,.shop
h,· ,·onduckd. Wl11it' maJ..ing
a rr.1 ng,•111l' 111' r111 I h,• Sl' Ill i na I
h,· f11und 0111 th,· I WV was
also atll'mpt111p. lo sl'I up a
s11111l;1r \lllrl,.shop.
th,·y
got lllgt·lh,·1 and lkci,kd lo
,pon,01 lwo st·minars.
S11111h t·ontacll'd I uc!lk
(" tk Baca. ,kp111y d11,·cto1
ol I hl' 1:kl'I ions D1v1S1on
and asl,.,•d that 111·1 ,tall n111d11rl th,· Sl'111111,11,. Mo1-.•no
said I h,·y ( I h,· l·kct 1011, Division ,tall) haVl' h,·,·n con
du,·l111µ 1111, typ,· ol '<'111111a1,
al ,·ollt·)!,'S and 11n1vt·1,1t1,·,

o\\'f

SHIRTS

WHITE FLOUR

•Mrs.G's nwn hotn~

rec,ves

• Handmade flow
tortillas
• D~hl'1ous Me~an
pwtes

, ·or faster service
call order in.
McAlln :
Corn~r of %3rd "
&82-3171.

~~~~:LACKS
Save
20% to50%
We still offer an extra 10%
to P .A.U. student w/1D

F.dl.Dbur&:
Arrou from P AU
313-47!$

585

4545

J

1

J
I

n,·

MEN'S
3PIECE
SUITS
Save
20%

to
50%

686-7531

Missivo:

Hwy. S3 & Bryan 114.

,o

lhrot1)!ho11I lht· .~tat,• for a
numhn ()f y,·ars.
Smith ,•xpr,•ss,·d satisfaction wilh lht· way till' worl,.shop, tur1ll'd out. "I frd
th,•y·v,· h,·t·n v,·1y su,·,·t·ssful." ht· said. --wt•·v,· had
100 p,•opk alll'nd hnlh s,•.
minars." lk ad,kd lhnSl' in
al lt'ndann· had t'olllt' from
all ovn sn11lh I ,·xas. As an
,·,ampl,·. on Saturday·, s,•.
111ina1 st·vt·ral p,·opk had
n1111l' f1om as la1 as lkllllil.1.
,11 Sa 11 ISJd rn.
lk also hop,·s that 11 1s
not th,· last lilllt' .1 st·n1inar
of I his I yp,· 1s condudt·d al
Pan i\111. ... , hi, JS th,· first
st·1111na1 nl 11, J..111d that ih,·
l l111wis1 ly has pa1l1c1pall',I
in." ,a11I Sn111h . . .and "-''
hopt· II IS I ht· sl a I I ol Sllllll'
nlh,•1 ,·1Hkav01 ot 1h l-.111d ..

113S.MAIN

Pl~u

___________ ,.

J

t

:I

20% to50%
'I':') ·em - You·111ove em .

j

J

Hopes For More Election
Workshops Expressed

5\'

PATOS

"(kd1pus R,•," \\ill lllll
April :--X Ill th,· Ml'dia l'h,·a11,• l,1call'd in lht' I t·arning
R,·sourn· Cl'nl,·1. ('1111.1111
lillll' is 8: 15 p.111. tor this
dass1,· (;1,·t•I,. I 1agedy. h>r
ticl-.t·t infonnal ion ,·onc,·rnin!! )!roup disn111nls and 1,•.
st·rvation. ,·all 38 l-.l5X I.

I

Gearerf For ~"en's Fashions
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Yolanda Salinas

Dora Guzman

Nelda Villegas

Four Coeds Vie For Pan Am Queen Title
There really aren't that
many to choose from, but
it'll be a tough decision anyway-I hey 're all attractive.
Only four coeds made
the March 17 filing deadline
to vie for the title of Miss
Pan American--a traditional
honor bestowed on a campus lovely as part of Pan
American Week festivities.
The
girls are
Nelda
Villegas,
Oora
Gut.man,
Yolanda Salinas and Norma
Gont.alet. , and they come
from Donna, McAllen, Mission and Rio c;randc City
respectively.

leader. She's a ·junior and
she's been active with the
Delta Zeta sorority the last
three years.

Salinas. currently a freshman. was also a Broncs
cheerleader. and she's involved with the Fellowship
of Christian Athktcs. Sh,•'s
also an Alpha Phi Omega
pledge.

" I feel I am qualified for

"I frcl I am qualitkd to

Miss Pan American because
of my involvement 111 Pan
American University extracurricular activities, student
life and student organi,ations. I am seeking this offict:
because I feel it would he a
tremendous honor to repre-

he Miss Pan American bccause I can talk to and gl'I
along with my fellow Pan
American University students. I was chosen by fellow brothers for this position. I feel I can repn'Sl'nt
the student holly," said
Salinas.

Villegas is a
former
Bronco Queen and cheer-

sent Pan American . Univnsi ty." Villegas said.

(;111.man is a junior, and

:·r•••····················~
t Ken's Plzzafreea! :

.• Buy one,
ken·s •
!get one free.
; ,-----~~~~, ~
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1
I
f I

:

·i wo for one I i

""
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Clip this coupon, redeem at any
participating Ken's Pizza Parlor,
and receive a FREE pizza when
you ~uy another of equal value.
Expires April 2, 1978
t
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OFFEa. GOOD MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY ONLY.
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ken's
we
topping
keep

McALLEN

ouiselves.
PHARl

500 N. 10

1005 E. Hwy. 83

·• 682-5S81

787-8534

Brownsvill
e

t!
•
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Neither
(;u1111an
or
(;o,11ak1. stated. in publi<:ity
sheets ltwy filled out for rt'·
kas,· 10 the newspapL'r. why
lhl'Y felt they qualifiL·d f1,r
the title.
Thl' tour girls began
,·arli,·r
this
l'Ulll!)Jig_nin!!

Wl'l'k. and vot,•rs will l'll•et
on,· April 4-.5 whrn lhl'y'II
also vote for asso,·iation and
program coundl candidall's.

A photograph of (;on1.alc,.
was unavailable as of press
tillll'.

Nursing Students Attend
Convention In Dallas
Four slutknls from till'
Nursing
lkp,rrtm,·111
attended llll' 30th annual
eonwn t ion of I he I'<· ,as
Nursing StuLknt's i\ssn. at
Dallas Mar,h 8-1 2. RL'Pll's,•nting lhc 1'.111 Arn,·ri,an
chapkr \H'rl' sopho111tires
i\dalia i\l;1la. Carol Finl..
Dran,· Clari. and Mari,·
lhr pnil.. Also alll'tlllrng was
Dram· Wrhon. R. N .. lanrlty
.rd visor.

Nursing Studl'nh' ,\ssod,111011. lhisL·oll's strnng. st,rnd
111 favor of toug.h,·r nursrng
stand,mls. lwr hl·lrl'I that
Tl' >,,as nu l"Sl'S a Il' 1Wl'Oll11 n!!
disillus1nrwd on·r th,• lacl.
or sak palll·nl ,·ar,· standards, and h,·1 support nl
lh,· Nurw l'racl1t:e l\l"I 1,·cl'ntly cost hl'r lwr post as
nursin!! s,•ni,·,·, v1,·,·-pr,·si,knl at Dallas' St Paul
Ho,pilal.

f,;l'nOll'I tor llll' l'OllVl'll·
lion was Patri,·ia Drrseoll. a
familiar nanw 111 T,·xas nursing ,ir,ks. l'he topic of hl·r
add r,•ss was I hl' nu rs,·. poh1rcs and pow,·r. An·onling.
lo l'lll' Comnll'nlalor. offil'ral puhlkation of till' k"''

Otlwr topics h,•ard al lh,
uinwntion rnchrJcd
llu
man ~l'uralit,. S1ud,·111s·
Rights.
r-.1an:1g,·111<·nt
ol
Chronit: Pain. !h-li)!rnus lklieh in R,·gard lo '\ursing.
and Whal lo do ,\houl Child
Ahllsl'.

Si, ly-si, hosp1tJls and
on:ani1alinn, from IO stat,·s
pr,·sent,·d nhrhrh. Dallas'
l'arl,.lant!
;rnd
\kthodrst
llosp1lals ntfrn·d tours t)f
lhl'II laciltlll'S On th,· lil!hll'I
'ltk. a dtl-11-y 0111~wll
llonk Sho\1 allLl\\l'll taknl
lrnrn pa1l1<·1p;1l1ng sdltlob
lo ha\l· ;1 d1ann· ,11 ,Jsh
p, i/,·s. I I ,1 a, unnflr,·1,rlly
1q,u11,·d lhal 01w grnup
'<hcdukd a llairy \11n.1d1lh1.
but dl'lail, of I hrs arc not
} ,., 111
llw It'"'' '\111,111g S111<knh·
hst1n;1l1on hna,ts
till' l;rrµ,·sl slat,· sludl'lll
nur,,·, u>nVL·nlron in th,· nalron. Plans lnr till' nat1<Hlal
L·onn·nt1tH1 in St. I 0111, un
\prrl ~7 \\<'n• drs,uswd.

Yearbook Nears Distribution
hlitorial work on Pan
A111,•rican University's annual "I· I BrnnL·o." has lw,•n
l'Olllpkll'd and ii will soon
h,· n·ady for distribution.
at:l·ording In hlilo1 lommy
Y 1naga
"It's tlon,·: lht· final
proofs cam,· in today and I
saw t h,·111 I I should lw rl'ady
for distribution on or ahuul
April 24." said Y,na~a.
TIHlS<' t:arryrng nilll' hours
or mon• g.t'I t Ill' honk fre,·.
Thos,· carrying less than ninl'
hours must pay $9.

lo go

pay tor II t h,•r,· and h11ng
till' l"l'l"l'lpl to us al till'
Ballroom. on till' daks w,·
ti isl ri hull' I h,· Y<':11 hool.."
~aid Y111al,\,1.
'\ 1naga \\l'lll on lo say
till' staff :rlr,·ad} 1s \\<Hl.ing
on rwx I y ,._rr·s hool.. "WL·

.~

h.iw

,·olur, 111 l11w.
.inti
numlwr <lf

!Ill'

tlwn1<'.
Pi.l!!l':-i.

l'lw "l· I Bronni" slalT
ill go t11 llnwanl-l'.1y1w
llnin·rsitv ,1t Bn,wn\\<Hld
April <, -X· In alknd thl' h·,as
lnl<'r,·,1lkg1a1,·
l'IL'SS
Assn, nlnVl'll t lllll.
\I

Lost And Found List Released
F,,11,n, Ing. last w<·,·I. ·,
slury L'Olll"l'rning I raffic and
S,·t·uritv's lo,I and lt>und.
lllOll' l(l'll1S \H"fl' ldllllll'd in
orw day than all ~,·ar. ,aid J.
J. l\·na. rr.,ffiL' and S,'L'lll ily
,klL'l°liVl'.

1J§~Jlog A

.. I hos,· paying. for it n<·,·d

-t(

-t(

...........................
ic

she's a nwm bL•r of I hL'
LadiL·s of Camelot. a~ well
as a CAM P tutor.
Co111all'1, also running
for u s,·natc position, is a
rnembn of A lpha Kappa Psi
where slH•·s involwd in the
alumni and pledge committeL'S.

lt OWl'Vl'I. ,narn ,II I i,·k,
,·annol h,· rl'I trrn,:d h,·, :111"·
1h,•y ar,· nol propnl~ 1,k1111lr<·d \\ilh nam,· .rnJ ,n,11 1
sl'nllil v num hers. I',.. ,.,,n,
\\ilh tli,· lolh,\,illl! ,,,,,.,1 w<'urrl\
n11111h,·r, ·
,hould
dw,·k ,,1th 1h,· dcpar1111,·n1
lo 1,·,·o,,·1 llll'ir lo,I l'l'<l•
Jh'I

I~

..,i.) _'.'.1.)(', . ~('lt.J"\_""4() ..... ; ~-

3534. 451-94-%32. 45(,-l 5:'i26tJ, 4:'iX-0X-'l851.4SX-13I> 784. 452-h2-4~78. 4~X-l 'il '131. 464-04-34tJ<,_ 4 ,3.1 •J.

<)l)l)<J, 348-01-~XOX. 45 7-•1~41 7 1. 43<Hi6-S603. 4:'i0-21(P'iO.
456-~ ll-2,c,O
,lild
46<,-7 4-1 I 04.
Still
undarnwd ,II<' a
,·;rkulaltir.
14
parr, of
!.da,w,. lhl<'<' ,,1<\IIL·r,. an
11111hr<·lla. a p;rir of 1111tlL'l1'
.111d '"1nl ,·ap. <Hll' .rnd "
ll.111 pJir, ,ii l,1Jk,· !!ltn,·,.
I 00 a,,ort,·d 1.n ,. w\n.11
rin,:, and ,,;rlLh,-s".,nd ., ,1.rlk1 · h<•lon!!lll): In \lfrl•,1<1
\kndn, ,1.
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~~~=~=~~nad1e. lhaeli~~/t~~ Take 35% off our
udio component sal
,·low regular price
on this Realistic®
0
199.95
receiver:
~----------------------------...a.uuu
I RS

CHARGE IT
(MOST STORES)

Model STA-52 includes every feature a sensible music lover would
demand including plenty of power, the proper controls, tuning meter and
a genuine walnut veneer cabinet (not a wood -like 1m1tat1on) 12 watts per
channel. mIn11num RMS at 8 ohms from 20 20.000 Hi with no more
than 0 9°-o THO so you don 't miss overtones or lose bass Other products
listed below combine to give you a system at even bigger savings Ask
for 1131 2072

Take 38% off our regular low price
on this Realistic 1S9.95 tape deck:
Regular price
-38% savings
Sale price

159.95
-60.00

199.95

Regular price
3~% savings
Sale price

-70.00

129.95

Take 38% off our
low regular price
on these Realistic
79.95 loudspeakers:

99.95

Model SCT- 14 Is a casse tte recorder player featuring
th e Dolby' noise reduction system and every feature
essential to making and playing qunl1ty cassettes A
real barga1n1 As'~ for 1114 848

Take 19% off our regular low price
on this Realistic 159.95 turntable:
Regular price
19% savings
Sale price

159.95
-30.00

129.95

Model LAB -300 1s more than iust t1 yr,•t1t belt drive
disc player It includes a S39 95 Shure built magnetic
cartridge. base. dust cover. automatic arm return and
shutoff! Ask for 1142 2931

Regular price
38% savings
Sale price

79.95 ea.
-30.00 ea.
49.95 ea.

Model MC- 1500 IS a llefty 23'. x 13 •.,xs . "dual
driver system el"cased in genuine walnut vPneer
(not ft1ke wooct) It takes two to stereo, ttwt s wily
our picture shows a pair Ask for 1140 1982

Then save even more on these items in a system!

System #1
• Save 170.80
• Above Turntable
• Above Receiver • Above Speakers (2)

~eo Sep•rett
lltms Pnce

51911°

System #2

System #3

• Save 194.75
• Above Tape Deck
• Above Speakers (2) • Above Receiver
• Record Changer••

• Save 133.80
• Above Speakers (2)
• Above Receiver • Record Changer••

A•o Sepe,.,,
lttma Pnct

R•o

S~p•telt
lie-mi Pnc•

57975
••LAB 52

PHH ,11own1

41911°
automatic record changer on base with magnetic cartridge, #42-2961, only 59.95.

THINK OF HI-Fl, THINK OF RADI O SHACK, THE NATIONWIDE SUPERMARKET OF SOUND®.

EDINBURG
M A DIVISION OF

TANDY CORPORATION

LAS P ALMAS SHOPPING CENTER
403 E UNIVERSITY

Most items
also available at
Radio Shack
Dealers
Look for this
sign 1n your
OEALE R
neighborhood . _ ._
_ __ _

ltad1e
lhaek

PRICES MAY VARY AT INDIVIDUAL STORES
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Pan Am Captures CitrusTournament Crown
Fighting fro111 hehind
three times, the Pan American University Brom:s rallied
around the "money pitching" of Louis Whetstone
and llcctor Rios to suhdue
the University of Texas at
Arlington
last
Saturday
night, 4-3, as they captured
Pan Am's sixth Citrus Baseball Tournament title and
11th straight Bronc victory.
Earlier Saturday, the
Broncs wrapped up the
championship of the six-day
event by slugging Morningside of Iowa, I 0-3.
Jerry Smith pitched this

victory and his catcher,
Danny Firova, legged out an
inside-the-park homer.
Saving the winning streak
under adverse conditions,
enabled the Broncs to raise
their season record to 27-1 I.
Their winning percentage
finally climbed back above
. 700 at . 71 I after a nearly
disastrous month of March.
The final Citrus standings
after 19 games of some excellent major-college base·
ball, showed Pan Am 7-0,
Michigan State, 6-2, TexasArlington, 3-4, Indiana 3-5
and Morningnside of Iowa,
0-8.

Texas-Arlington and its
pitcher Dave Hicks threw a
real threat at the Broncs in
the
tournament
finak.
UT A's Mavericks led
J -0.
2-1 and 3-2.
After Duane Easterling's
perfect
suicide-squeeze
bunt put UTA ahead 3-2 in
the six th, the Broncs responded like champions.
Steven Winfield walked
on a 3-2 pitch to start the
winning
rally.
Leonard
Brown sacrificed pinch runner Robi Willis to second.
Herb Espinosa slashed a

Broncs-SpartansSplitDoubleheader
.Sidearm pitcher Brian
Wolcott of Michigan State
mowed down Pan American
University, 6-4, last Monday
night to shatter Pan Am's
I 2-game baseball winning
streak.
Earlier Monday, Glenn
Cunningham had pitched
the Broncs to their 12th
straight triumph, 9-6, over
those
same
Spartans.
Roherts
picked
up the Dana
save
in relief although he gave
up
a grand-slam
homer
to
Michigan
State's
Tom
Schultz.
Splitting the doublehead•
er dropped Pan Am to a
28-1 2 record, a . 700 winning percentage.
Wolcott's sidearm slants,
difficult pitches to hit, kept
the Broncs off halance all
night. His victory proved
especially sweet because
Wolcott, a 6-foot sophomore
righthander from Plymouth
Mich., had suffered as the
losing pitcher nine days earlier
when
the
Broncs
bombed Michigan State, I 6-

1.

,

Kirk Gibson, Michigan
State's All-America football
candidate, continued
to
hammer Broncs' pitching
with three straight hits in
the streak-hreaking win.
Bert Garcia racked up
three straight hits for Pan

Volleyball Results
Pirst place •· F.C.A.
Boomers, second place •· A.
P.O., third place ·· Los L..
fourth place
F.C.A.
Bumpers
F.C.A. Boomers Roster
Nancy Contreras, Juan
Reyna, Joe Cl ·on, Lucy
Gonzalez, Belen Sa.1tos, Elva

Am in the defeat. Wolcott
stymied the Broncs by walking just two batters and
thowing two timely double-play balls.
Giving up IO hits, Wolcott
struck out five. He killed
big Bronc comebacks in the
late innings.

The series with the
Spartans ended in another
doubleheader last Tuesday
night.
The Broncs host South
Dakota State April 3 and 5
at Jody Ramsey Stadium.
Game time for the doubleheaders is 6:00 p.m.

single to bring in tht• ty·
inv run.
After Bert Garcia walked
and Marty Dolfuss flied to
right, advancing the runner
Espinosa scooted home with
the winning run on a wild
pitch.

Center fielder Bobby
Rutledge was elected the
Most Valuable Player and
pitcher Louis Whetstone
was the only unanimous
choice, but they and other
Pan American University
stars were outnumbered by
University of Kansas Jayhawks when the Palm Valley
All-Tournament
Baseball
Team was picked.
Pan Am's Broncs narrowly won the tournament, a
half-game ahead of the hard·
hitting Kansas ballclub.

By Basketball rDlaye~~
£1

Santos, Bertha Chavanna,
Gloria
Benavidet,
R,:y
Flores, Felcdonio Ortega
(Felix), Beto Vela, Robert
Vela

Co-Rec Bowling
Deadline
Entry deadline for co-recreational bowling is March

coPY DATAI
I

1914 N . 10th 682-6821

Quik-Copy-Service
•
(transcripts, term-papers, etc

I

. )~

•

Printing Service

*

Blueprints

•

Service & Supply ·Most
Copy Machines

•

below the top 20, in their
final polls.
All five Broncs starters
finish ed with douhle-digit
scoring averages. Edwards
scored 24.3 points per game,
Taylor 20. 7, Salishery 15. 7,
Randy Woods I I. 7 and
Wilbanks I 0.8.
Yet it was a substitute, 5IO guard Guebert from East
Gary, Ind., who posted perhaps the most impressiw
record of all. He sank 27
of 42 field-goal attempts,
64.3 per cent, hy far Pan
Am's all-time hest shooting
percentagt·.
The old record for accuracy, 58.7, was sl't by
Reese Stovall six years ago.

30 at noon.
The events will he hl'id
April 10 and 11 at 4 p.m. at
the Park Bowl. The $14.00
entry fee should he made
payable to the Park Bowl.
For further information
conta..:t the intramurals office at 381-3504.

Fun

Run

The Health and Physical
l·.ducation Dq,artrnent will
hold its monthly "Fun Run"
next Thursday during activity period.
Runners art• a~kcd to
me<'! in front of the old
gym for thl' even I.

I 0

Taylor hit 56. 3 and
Szlisbery 5 5. 9 to rank fourth
and fifth on the all-time list.
Salisbery connt·cted on
68 of 79 free throws, 86. I
per cent, to shatter the record of 84.5 set hy Marshall
Rogers, the national scoring
champion, in 1976. Edwards
made ·8 I per cent himself to
rank both fourth and fifth.
dll·time.
Wilbanks wrote a new assists record with 323, a 12.4
average, to eclipse his own
rt·cord o! 3 I I.
That was the good news
for Coach Bill White's team,
\.I, hich avcraged 95. 7 points
to the opposition's 80.7.
The bad news is that all
those
players
exct•pt
Salisbery arc seniors.

Racquetball
&Tennis
Tournaments
AtUTA
UT-Arlington
will
be
sponsoring state-wide racqucthall and tennis tournaments on the weekends of
April 8 and 9 and April 15
and 16. rl'Spectively.
The l'vents art• open to
full-time faculty or staff
mcmhers at junior or senior
colleges. Entry deadlint• is
April 7 with a fel· of thret·
dollars and fifty Cl'nts
($3.50).
For more information
call tht· UTA Intramural Department 817-273-3277 or
fennis
Ccnlt•r 817-27 3-

2593 .

FALCON'S
BARBER SHOP

However, the coaches Sutcliff ( 2-0); first haseman
and sports writers voted se- Brian (;ray (.333), who kd
ven Jayhawks onto the elite the
tournament with 15
16-man
All-Tournament
runs-batted-in: and third
team. Pan Am landed six
haseman Lee Ice (.464 ).
men, Arkansas State two,
who topped everyone with
Oklahoma State one.
13 hits.
Pitching explained why
The other J ayhawk AllPan Am won it, and Jim Stars were ou I fielder Harris,
Modlinski and Whetstone shortstop
Monty
Marlin
both gained All-Tournament (.308),
second baseman
honors. Modlinski pitched Steve kit, (.421 ), a uti lity
two victories. Whetstont• infielder;
and
John
contributed a shutout and a
Spottswood (.444). the only
save.
utility outfielder.
Jim Hanna, Pan Am outfielder, topped the tourna·
Arkansas State landed sement by hitting .583. He
cond haseman Jerome Mill er
made All-Tournament along
(.423) and the fourth All·
with Rutledge, the Bronc
Tournament pitcher, Mike
center fielder, whose far- Allen ( 1-0), who beat Pan
ranging defensive play plus
Am and also picked up a
some timely stolen bases save.
earned Rutledge the MVP
Oklahoma State·s only
award. Rutledge hit .500 to
representative was outfielder
tie Vic llarris of Kansas for
Bill Ireland (.444), who
second in the batting race.
mack it as the designatt·d
Catcher Marty Dolfuss
hitter, although another
(.333) and third baseman
Cowhoy, Brain Weaver. got
Herh Espinosa (.4 29), who
three votes for that spot.
was chosen as a utility inWeaver Wl'nt hitless his final
fielder, completed Pan Am's
game to finish at . 294.
/\II-Tournament cast.
The tournament's top
Kansas players who made
nine hitters all made Allit inelulkd pilch,•r Terry
Tournament.

THE
PAN AMERICAN

SPORTS
co111e by for your moet
complete llne of adldae ehoee
PAU etudents set a 10%
dlecount with ID•
Shop Womeldorf'•

for your·school needs
Shirts

Tennis

Swim Suits

Shorts

Socks

Speedo

Softball

•

Laminating Machine

I

i

perfect for preserving documents,
redit cards, ID Cards , old picturesE

etc. .. . )

i
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southpaw can't check him
easily from there.
Winfield's sacrifice fly
and
Savarino's
single
knocked home the other
Pan Am runs in that 4-3 victory that was about as difficult among any of the 11
straight wins.

Six Broncs Named To Palm
ValleyAll!f ournamen t Team

Set,
r--.,.,nd1·v,·dualRecords
"Jj
EDI NBURG
·· . Dave
Guebert, Danny Salisbery
and John Wilbanks broke alltime individual records for
Pan American University
this basket hall season, tht:
final statistics show.
Top
scorer
Michael
{Byrd) Edwards and top rebounder
Henry
( Hank)
Taylor also wrote themselves
into Pan Am's record book.
The Broncs finished with
a 22-4 record but were overlooked by the NCAA and
National Invitation Toumamcnt selectors who denied
them a post-season invitation. Pan Am_wasmentioned
hy the Associalt'd Press and
the Sporting News as among
the nation's top teams, just

Rios picked up the victory in relief for Whetstone,
who deserved credit himself.
Coach Al Ogletree needed
to remove the kfthanded
pitcher because UT A had
worked the potential winning run to third base and a

383-9012
520 E. UNIVERSITY
EDINBURG

Racket Ball equip.

Discount Wholesale Prices.
for all PAU Clubs
1912 N . 10th 686-1051 McAllen

·~-.._........, _..................,._.._...,_. ...... ......._.......,~__..,_.. .....t

'I

'I
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Easter Weekend Tennis

.

.

it

I ~-·

1/

TournamentHosted By P AU

t'

r,

i

I
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PAU ~OTES
AND QUOTES

I
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1 What will remain
'R EWARD MEDIOCRITY'
'
a duonic prohkm for Pan AnwriI
t can University athlctk
ll'ams. as long as thl' Brom:s i
I rl'main a maior independent. has hl'l'n spdkd out in f
dl'tail by Th~ Sportin)! News.
.
In fact. "Thl' Baseball Bible.'' as The Spor_ttng
News is sometimes known. ml'ntioncd Pan Amern:an
University specifically in its editorial March 25.
The unsigned t•ditorial is headlined "Ho w to Re'
ward Mediocrity."
Although it expresses indignation at tin· way the
majo~-~ollcge 11 ~skl'thpall tAeam~ arct·hchost•>n.tsthtct· ls>ame
set ot tacts app 11es to an 111 111 o er spl r . 1 .
For example, the Broncs· outstanding tennis ll'_am
in 1977 wa1n't invitt·d to thL' NCAA Champ1011sh1ps.
f Coach A. C. Longoria has put togl'thn another fine
PAU tennis tl'am in 1978. Tht· Broncs haw hct·n
ratl'd in thl' T op 10 all season. But thl'Y must battle
conferenci: t,·ams and automati..: qualifiers that nrnkt•
life d1ffi..:ult tor indcpi:ndi:nts. whi:n it com,·, t im,· to
· pick the playoff teams.
.
..
And thl· Bronc hasl'liall t,·am cont11rnes to light.
L'Vl'rY gaml'. to keq1 its playoff chanct•s aliw this
- season. MaJor indt·pernknts llL'l'd to play around . 700
basl'ball to ga111 onl' of thl' covell'd 3 2 playoff spots.
ConfrrenCL' ll'ams c·an qualify automatically. l'Wn
whL•n playing .500 hall (and, in somL' cas,·s. lc,s).
Meanwhik. Bill Whill' coach,•d the haskl'lhall
Broncs to a 22-4 record. an .846 winning percL'nlllgl'.
And the Broncs got snuhhcd hy both tht• NCAA (N,1t1onal Collegiate Athletic Association) and NIT (National Invitation Tournam.:nt.
'WORTH Y I N DEPEND ENTS'
The last word hasn't hc,·n said yl'I about lhl' unfairness of lhe playoff-picking proccdurl's. hut thl'
influential Sporting News did say a mouthful in its
i:ditorial.
"The NCAA selection commillL'C had a complicated, thankless task in sorting out thl' ti:ams deemed
worthy of the I I at-large herths in the National
Collegiall' baskl'thall tournt·y." this editorial begins.
··compounding. the sticky issul's wer,• lhl' postseason 'playoffs.' which somi: conferL•nci:s promokd
after regular-season league champs had hi:i:n determined .
"Stated purpose of theSL' so-called 'confen·nn•
tourneys· is to select the confercncl' representative
in t h e NCAA meet. T he regular-season winners? Well.
if they're upset victims in the conference playoff gimi mick, they might get one o f the at-large hl'rths which
t otherwise probably would go to an independent...
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THEY LACK A VOTE
The editorial continui:s, "Aggravating a difficult I
si t uation was an abnormally h igh attrition rate among
regular-st•ason conference chan!pion in _the I _I kaguc
playoffs. O nly on.: (Creig.hton in th.: M1sso_u_n Vall~y)
went on to win thl' eonferenn· tournl'Y· I hat kit a
good many superior teams ~raspi1!g for at:largl' herl h_s.
"The fact is that expansion ol the N( AA tourney
fidd from '.?4 teams to 32 has faikd to n,·at,· oppor- i
!unity for deservi ng indt!pendcnts. which must rl'ly f
on at-large berths to join the compct_itio~. When only
24 teams qualified (before 1975). nine indqH·ndents
rL'<.:l'iVl'd at-largl' invitations. T hl' last thn·,· yi:ars._ ,·
nnly five indep,•ndcnts were lapped. In 1977. thr~-~- ol
thl' fivt· r,·ached the round of four and non-all11iate
MarquL'lte won the crown, so nohody is arguing that I
intkpemknts lack stature.
.
.
,
"What tht•y lack is clout with thl' sekct1on commitll·e. which consists of th,· conunissionns ol till'
Big. Tm and Metro S,·vcn and fou r__~lhktic din:ctors .
whl)Sl' schools ar,· all conkrl'ncc al lillall's. In p1ck111g 1
at-larg,· l'nlrics. thl'y wouldn't hl' _cau.~ht hypa~sin~
such as Indiana (Big T rn). Kansas (Big hght)_o~_ l·londa Stat,· (Metro) for. say. ind,·1wndl'lll lktro1I.
IT COU LD IMPROV E
fhl' Sporting Nl'WS gol's on to sug.gL·st_ing l'Xpa1!ding. th,· NCAA fiL·ld to 40 lt·ams and ktt111g mml' 111- f
d,·p<·ndents compl'IL'.
\bi: Li:mons. thl' frxas 1:oach \\ho \\On th,· '.\11. I
\\a~ among the· m,·n snving. on rt·gional advbor} com- I
milll'l's for the NCAA sl'ledors. How,·w1 . both IL·,as I
and th,• ll'am he us,•d lo niach. 1':111 Amerir:111. got
snuhhed by till' ,cAA.
.
I
Ll'nHlllS sugg,·sh that thL' solution i,, to (iaw a thud '
tournmL·nt. for 1ndl'pl'1Hknts only. I h,· '11 1s hc·avil}
sla11ll'd toward l·a'1nn t,·ams hL'L'aU"' lhl· sL·n11l1nal, I
and finals arL' plav,·d in \1Jdis(\11 SquJr,• c;,mkn I-in- I
nl tlw si, ,1r s-l'kc1or, l'Ollll' from till''\,•" Yn,1-.
Cit} ar,·J. th,· si,th is from \1assad1usl'lls.
I

t
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Pan Anwrican sponsorL'd
lnll'rcolkgiatc
Eas!L'r
Weekend Quadranp.ular tournaml'llt
last
Wl'ckt·nd.
S..:hools partil'ipating in tlw
cwnt wnc th,• Uniwrsity of
Colorado.
Baylor.
MaryHardin Baylor and host Pan
Aml'rican.

ar.

Back in th.: Pan Am lin,·up was Irish Davis Cup star
S,•an Sorensen. Sor,·ns,·n.
till' t<·am captain. kd Ireland
in a losing Davis Cup l'ffor!
against SWL'dt•n and Bjorn
Borg, th<• currt'nl Wimhkdon; champ.
"W,/rt· happy to haw
him hack." said Pan Am net
Coad1. A. C. Lon!!oria.
"Wt•'r,• lkep i:nough to play
wit hout him: w,· have s,·v,•n
mt'll that arc as good as
anyon,•"s in lh<' <'01111try.
Nonl'thelcss. I brt'athL· a lot
l'askr whl'n hL·'s in lh,· lin,·up.
Pan Am's addition ol
Sor,•ns,•n lo the lint'-up was
m•gall'd hy th.: loss of s,·nin1
Roh lluhbard and sophmorc
John Pid.,•n.
Pi..:ki:n. th,· Bron<··s kading scorer this s,·ason. \\as
out for a week "ith a disloca!L'd IOl'.
lluhhard turnl'd his anf..k
whik running and was lisll-d
as doubtful for Pan Am's
first match against Mary
llardin Baylor.
T h,• Bronc lll'lll'rS 1k·
frall'd Mary -llardin Baylor,
8-1 in dual match play last
Saturday. F rl'shman Ivan
Solis. former stall' doubles
d1ampion from La i'l'ria
cam<' into th,• Bronc lin,•·
up for thl' sid,·-lined Pickl·n
to win two matchi:s for lhl'
l/th rankl-d Broncs.
Solis won his singlei
match in the numlwr fiw
position ovn c;ordon llillcy.
6-1. 6 -~: then teamed wit h
Alfonso ( :on,.alez in th.:
number two douhks position fo r a hard fought dl'·
cision ovi:r Paul Smith and
Mike Morris. 6-4. 6-2.

" It su rt· is nin· lo hL' ahk
to rl'ly on playt•rs of Ivan's
c;tlihn wh,•n our startl'rs
can't play," nolt·d Longoria.
"Normally Ivan would start
for just ahout anyont· hut
lhe top lWl'llly IL-ams in the
country. and it sonly his lack
of in!l'rnational tournamt·nt
:xpl'rienn· that kt'l'PS him
.lllt now."
Solis was to hav,· rq>r,·il'nled till' Broncs in Ih,·
Bordn O lympics in Larl'do
hut had hl'l'n out with an iniun·d r,·tim1.ca11s,·d hy a hall
that hit him in th.: ,·ye.

l
I
I
i

\n olhn solution lo P:111 ,\m's plJyort prob! •1,
1111ght hL' to join a ronll'rl'nc,·. IW\H'VL'r.
\1 .. '
gl'ogr;1phiL·a l posil1011. plu, th,· lad. ol ma11ir-1nd,·p,·1Hknt IL-ams in 1,·,as l!<'lll'rall~. n1nl11llll'\ to lru,tra t,· that i1ka. amon!! olhn L1,•tor,
1 h,· good llL'\\S, ii t'H'I} rlnud ha, ;1 ,ilwr lining. is
that till' n;1t11111JI m,·d1a I h,· Sport1n!!
h,IH' lw<·nm,· ;1war,· of Pan ,\111·, playoll prohkn1' .ind ar,·
"1lling tn ,·ditnriali,,· 111 till' Brnn,-s' h,·hall. \\ 1th.
Is, 111 thl'ir cOrlll'I. th, Bro1ll·,· futur,· c-nuld lw
hrip.ht,·1.

l'.rn

' n"

I

I
i

I

I
I
i
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SL·nior Rolwrt BL•ttaun
w,rn his 51 st singles match
of his collL'l;!<' ..:ar,•er and
holds th,· all-timt• sdrnol rL'cord fonm•rly ill'ld by K<•nny
~kMillan of Ft. Worth.
" It is !!Oin!( to b,· hard to
rcplan· our Sl'niors-Bl'lt,1uer.
Hu bbard. Stir,·ns,· n. Tlwy
hav<' w1>n so many 111atd1L'S
for us I can't h,•i.:in lo
,·ount." said Lo ngoria. " But
with n11r )!rt•at nop of fr,•shSq:al.
nlL'll --(;01\/ak1..
Bralw1wr. who alrL'ady play
in th,· starting li n,·-up--and
Snlis. Hat11lkn. lkyl'S. Land:
who would if
w,·rL•n't so
dl'L'P·-Wl' may not h,· as had
off a yt•ar from now as I
thou!!h ."
In Sundav·s 11iall'h. th,·
8 1,,nL·, dl'l,·.1·kd B.1\ lor UniVl'1,111 ..Il,o h~ .1 du.al mall'h
Sl'lll<' 111 /;-I

w,·

l hL· 81011,·s h-ll In SorL'llSL'n
pla} 111!! ,It th,· ' " I Slll)!kS
position. tool-. -;ill hut thn·,·
of th,· nillL' matdll's 111
st ra1)!ht sets ~londay ag.a111st
(\·ntral il'Xas Colkg,•. rill'
BrnnL·s rou!L'd ( T C hy th,•
sn1n· 11f 9-0. ThL' \\ in hoostnl
Pan Am's wason ren1rd to
I 2-:i.

Alfonso <;0111ak1 and
Dn,·f.. Sl')!al had to !!O till'
distann· in tlwir sin!!ks
mall'hes whik th,· 111111r,·d
lluhhard
and
Son·nsl'n
m•,·1kd thr('l' s,•ls to win
lhl·ir douhks.
"Con,aks has play,·d .is
wl'II as ht· did in I hl' fall a11d
is hot rig.h t now:· said
Longoria.
R,·s1tlts of th,· matd1-up
with ( \•nlral T,·x,1s ('olkgl'
w,•n•: Sor,·nsL'l1 dd. (;ll'nn
Barton. 6-4, 6-1: Cnn1.ak1
lkL c:aros J ab,. C\-J. 4-h.
6-2: Scg.,il dd. i'.a h id M:rniya.
6-3. 4-6. 6-4: J osL•f Brah,·nL·c
lkf. Mark Thompson. 6-2.
6-3: llu h hard dl'I·. Brian
V illil'rs. 6-2. 6- 1 : Rohnt
Bl'! t,1ul'r lkf. k ffrt·y l'layn.
6-4, 6-2.
In douhks play, Sq.:al
and lktt auerdef. Barto n and
Carras, 7-:i. 6-J: Snn·nst·n
and ll uhhard dl'f. J>la}l'I ·
I h,1111pson (1-7. 7-<,. <,3. l ;o111-ak1 aml Bralwnce
lkl. \',flie rs ana Maniya,
6-0.
T h t> Broncs w,·n· sdll'dulcd l o 1m·,·t I h,· ll n iwrsity · ol Color:1110 last T ul'sday. fh is was only th<· second m,•d1n)! lwtw,·,·n th,·
l wo schools. Last y,·:tr l Ill'
Broncs won on till' road in
I louston. 8- 1.
f h,· 8rom·s w,·n· sl i)!h t
fovoritc·, in the match ,·v,·n

u-0.

BARBER COLLEGE
SCHOOL OF HAI R DESIGN

PAU STUDENT w/1D
DISCOUNT CARD
Good for 10% off on 1ny Service
HAALINGIEN

McALLIIN

\

101 W . Harrison
42J-IOSO

2215 N . 10tll
112-7201

EL FENIX BAKERY
Artistic Cake Desig n
383-9102
718 E. University Dr.
Edinburg, Texas
Mike Ro mero Owne r

without PickL'II in till' linL'up.
Th,· nl'X I ho111,· 111atl'h
for till' Bro11L'S is April ~5.

whL·n thev host s,·cond
of San
rankL·d
·( rinity
Antonio.

Netters Slip Notch
In Latest Poll
St;111 ford
rL·maim·d
a
unanimous d1oin· of coadtes
as till' nation's top n11lq!iat,·
T,· n nis Coach,·s Ass11L·ial inn
poll and thl' first s,·v,·n spots
on thl' t,·am r,·111ai11,•d unchanged. l'an Am drop1wd
from l'ighth to ninth in th,•
poll.
fill' higg,·st jump 111 I Ill'
poll was Ill.Ilk hy llouston.
who w,·nl all the way from
th,· 18th spot to ,·itthth.
Soul lwrn Cal and u r--i\ust in
hoth frll nlll of till' lop 10.
ThL· ( 'iillirars ddl'a!L•d
l'an Amcri,·an. I Cll. and
r,•n1wss,'l'. all ranf..,·d ahl'ad
of th,•m 111 th,• last poll. durin)! lhl' most n·n·nt rating
pnllld and lost to T1 inity
andSMl.
rl10Sl' rl'sulls vaultL·d l l l I
llP\\anl IO spots Ill t Ill' p,111.
lhl· loss,·s to lh,· l1g,·1~.
rani-,•d No. 2. and SM ll.
rani-,·d fourth. are till' only
hkn1ishl's on th,· ('oul!a1s·
record.
UT -Austin ranf..ed ninlh
bst l inll'. lost In I Sth-ra nf..ed

T t·nness,•,· and 11 th-ra n kl· d
TC'U d u ring till' r;1t ing 1wriod
a nd slippl'd all thl' way to
14th plan• wh ik Snu th,•rn
('al was idk and droppt·d
from 10t h lo 12th.
l'rinity hl'ld ,,n to t h<' No.
2 spot. \\ilh ll('I A third.
S M ll
fourt h. l',•pp,•nlin,·
fifth. Cal-lkrf..,·I,·, ,1,th and
Utah s,·wnth 1',11; Amnican
holds th,· ninth spot and
rcu ninwd lrom 11th to
I Ot 11.
rlw s,·,·,,nd IL'n 11mkrWL'nl a n·al shufllin)!. ,\111nna St.Ile 11wved I 10111
12th to I I l h. I l'lllll'SSL'l' advan,·,·d Imm I Slh lo 13th.
L Sll d1opp,•d a notch to
I Sth.
l'rinn·lon
slipp,·d
lhn-e pla,·,·s to 16th and
Arf..sans;I\ lwld at 17th.
Also.
''forth
Carolina
n111VL·d to 18th from l l/th.
C,·nrg1a d1ppl·d from lhth
to l l/t h. and i\ 1i,ona d,11111,·d
lhl· 20th ,pot. the first l1m,·
the Wil,kals hav,· h,·,·n in
lhl· l'np 20 this y,·.11. Ari1ona
replaced M1an11 as lhl· 20th
ll'am.

Tennis Team Third
In Rice T()urney
IIO llS rON-- l'an American l lniw1~ity·s national ly
ran f.. l'd teiinis ll'am l ied fo1
third plan· 111 till' Rin· ·1,•11n is T oll111,•y. rite tourna1m·nl was won hy rou1thra11h·d Southnn Ml'lhodisl
llnivnsity. I rinily. ranh·d
No. 2 na l ionally. plan·d s,·cond in th,· l'VL'lll.
J oh n
l'icf..,·n
rl·achl· d

q uartnlinals in t h,· l{1n·
l'o u rnan1L·nt. losin)! tn No. 2
s,·,·d J;1i 1)11 .Olli,· o f S ~H I.
(,-3. 4-<,, <,-3. l'ickl'll a nd
l{oh lk l talln n•ad1,·d th,·
douhks q llarlnfi nals los1n)! to lk nson and ( ;iammon
of l'ri11 1l y.
ll 11hhard and S,·)!al lost
in
lhl' quarll-1finals lo
Di I 011i,·- l'urp in on _SM tJ.
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ing and extends almost to Sugar Road.
Some chrysanthemums were planted earlier. but
they "got drowned by the rain."
OeVrics said that some other varieties of good
summer bloomers will be planted in their place.
Devries explained that the pecan trees were originally from the Draper residence on South Closner,
which was recently torn down in order to make
room for a new HEB supermarket.

It's Changing Clock Season
It's that time of the year ag.ain, to set your clocks
up one hour for daylight savings time. This _chan~e
will take place on the la,t Sunday of April which will
he April 30. DST will run for six consecutive months
ending on the last Sunday in October. ~fter that period. the nation will return to standard ume.

The (K's of Pan Am will be the host of the 54th
national convention for the Intercollegiate Knights.
a national honorary service fratt'rnity. The convention will be held on campus April 4-7. This will be the
first time it has been held here since 1968, the 44th
national convention.
The week long conwntion will include gcnt'ral
business. committee meetings. workshops. several
luncheons and dinners, a Royal Queen pageant _tournament action. a trip to Mexico and a trip to South
Padre Island.
.
In addition to these activities th.: new national otficers will be elected for the 1978-79 vcar.

Approximately 40 members of Alpha Phi Omega
attemkd the tradnional ,maker held March l :! to
wl'lcome .ill nc•w pll-dgl'S thi, semester. The crowd
en.10yed a fajita, rm·al.
"The fraternity would like to give special thanks
to lratnn,ty brothers who helped carry the project
through.'" a spokesman said.

AKPsi Members Go To Austin
:\km her, ot Alpha Kappa Psi. the professional husint·,, lratnnity, will attc•nd their regional convention
in Austin at the Driskill Hotl'i March 30-April :!. Approximately 25 llll'lllhns including two faculty advirnr,. Dr. lony Ortega and Charles Lackey. arl' l'Xpected to attend.
Alpha KappJ Psi mcmht•rs will be attending fivl'
workshop ,cssions throughout their stay in Austin.
l"hcrc will aho he a panel discussion sponsored hy
the• Soutlnwst Texas State University chapter as well
a, a qul'stion and answer wssion hy national officers.
Before rl·turnrng. Alpha Kappa Psi members will
participate in J ,nit hall tournament.

Dr. Sarah Neitzel, assistant profrssor of history
here ~ill spend May '.!2-J udy 26 studying Cologne.
West (;ermany·s central archives und..:r a res..:arch
grant from the Am..:rican Philosophical Society.
She is especially intert'sted in Cesellenwn.'tn. a ( 91h
century Roman Catholic organizati?n that provided
young working men with an education. l'lllployment
and medical car.: in a moral atmospherl'.
Various records will be review..:d to dct..:nnine the'
courses taugh t and the organization's influence.

Democrats,ClubMeets Today

Scvnal trel''> w1ll he added to the land,caping
around the Physical Plant. accord in!,! to Louts de Vries.
in charl,!e ot thl' Support Fa<.:ility Thi: tre..:s to be
planted indudl' oak. tJllow. p..:can and plam.
.
Aho. grass has IK•en planied all around the hutld-

l

R unning for senate job~ in 1he School of Humanitit-s arc Roman Cruz. an APO •11ember: George
Garcia, chairman of the poetry fr,ttval during Pan
American Weck: and Diana Cantu. also running for a
studen t at larJ!.e position in UC PC
Two candidatl'S. C'clcdonio Ortega. a (' A MP. A PO
member. and currl•nt sen ator: and Larry Garcia. an
Pr..:-Mcd Society member arc running for two positions in the School of Science and Math.
Students who arc u nopposed arc Leslie Gower,
for a slot in the School of Social Sciences; Bobbie
Stohs for the Allied llcalth Division: and Rh onda
J ohnson for th.: graduate kvel.
Cowl'r b with the Young Democrats, the PolitrcJI
Seil-nee Association and 1s a current senator.
Stokes is a freshma n also involwd as a ~c·nator
anti the Delta Zeta sorority. Johnson hal> rccc1wd several twirling awards a nd has performed profrssionally for the San An tonio Toros pro football halftime
shows.
Wcll'stct Castillo is also unopposed for a position
as 1m·n·s dorms representative. Dorm rcsidl· n ts may
possibly haw a poll lo..:atcd at the dorm o ne nigh t.
during the l'iection according to C alkgos. c'kl·t io n
chairman.

NeitzelReseqrches In Germany

PhysicalPlant Plants Trees

(Continued from p. 1)

p resident. Saldivar is also seeking a position as student at-large representative, as is Diana Cantu.
Neither Saenz or Cantu filled out publicity sheets
for release to the newspaper.
The senate positions for students at large, the
School of Education and women ·s dorm are up for
grabs because nobody filed for the offices.
Two senate positions are open in each school including one each from the graduate level. the allied
health division. and the women's dorm. For that
reason. there are no real races at all cx..:ept for the
School of Humanities which has three candidates
vying for two positions and the School of Business,
which also has three candidates.
Running for positions in the School of Business
are Stephen Grim. a member of the Honors Council,
Norma Gonzalez. and Alpha Kappa Psi member. and
Jose Morales. a Young Democrats member. Grim and
Morales are freshmen. and Gon,alc, is a junior.

IK'sHostNational Convention

APO Holds Smoker

Candidates File

The University Youn g Democrats will hold their
weekly meeting today at :!:30 p. m. in l 1nivcrsity Center 307.
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PAU
Professor
Ench.Dinnerl Appreciation Day
:
$1.00
:Free Coffee To Professors I
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Egg
Flour Tacos

I

I
I
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22c Ea. or 3 for 55c

FRIDAY

Student Appreciation Day
All PAU Students with a meal

I can have free coffee or a drink
25c Ea. or 3 for 60c
35c Ea. or 3 for 99c
45c Ea. or 3 for $1 .20 I
Potato & Egg
Carne . Guisada
I
forlOc
Egg & Bean

Chorizo & Egg

25c Ea. or 3 for 60c

Taco Loco

35c Ea. or 3 tor 99c
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